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ARDEN, N. T., Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
E. H. Harrlman Is a very aide man. 
Dr. Lyle, the attending physician,went 
to New York to-night to consult with 
eminent surgeons. They were not 
brought here because of the effeèt it

rt
■x .I. In the

. In conversing with The World yes
terday regarding the latest develop
ments In the hydro-power situation, 
Sir Jaimes Whitney referred to the at- 

wh*ch had been made to Ln-

"Vlies 24 to
4.60. Fri- mNEW FLEETS CREATED

ONE FOR THE PACIFIC $f »
ktempts . . . ..___

nuence public opinion against the pro
ject In England, and declared 11 that* p-v, 
the noise end fury Indulged in by the 
electric ring'in English newspapers had 
fallen flat end has been quite without 
T^0UltS.’*

When asked if he had seen the lead
ing editorial article In the August Is
sue of The Canada Law Journal the 
premier said: “Oh, yes. Henry O'Brien, 
solicitor for the Toronto ElectricÆ-lght 
Co., has in his capacity as editor of The 
Law Journal, declared that the arbitra
tion provisions of the Public Works 
Act do not apply to the purchase of 
easements, and then he rushes Into 
accusations of fraud and deceit, leveled 
against gentlemen whose rectitude Is 
as high at least in the estimation of 

Of course every

)lr entire 
ling Bailor, 
ice double- * 
uck. linen 
i. Sixes 3 
!5. Clear-

» *.0LONDON, Aug. 26.—Premier Asquith, 
imparting to the house of commons 
this afternoon the results of the con
ference on Imperial defence, held re
cently in London, gave a detailed ac
count of the proposed remodeling of 
the Pacific fleet, which iboth Australia 
and Canada are anxious should be of 
appreciable strength.

The remodeled fleet will consist of 
three units, the East Indies, the Aus
tralia, and the China squadrons, he 
said, each unit to be composed of a 
large armored cruiser of «belndomit- 
able type, three cruisers of the Bristol 
type, six destroyers of the River class, 
and six cubmarlnee.

It has been arranged that New Zea
land and Australia present the empire 
with vessels of the Indomitable type, 
instead of the proffered Dre^n^L ’ 
and these ships will for a part of the
Pacific fleet. r.B.

Subejct to the approval of the Cana 
dtan Parliament, it was agreed that 
Canada should make a start by build 
Uvg cruisers of the Bristol clase and 
destroyers of the River class, making 
use of both Pacific and Atlantic ports 
for the construction work.
Arrangement For Military 

Premier Asquith stated that it

conference to so organize the military 
farces of the crown as to PTes^rve ^om
plete autonomy for each fomlnlom liOVlDONr Aug. 29.-0CUAJP.)—The 
while allowing of “ssls‘anc* IT,**jnto London press to unanimous in its ap- 
fence of the empire bycomg vtil! oI the new naval arrangement,

homogeneous imperial army ■ p The Mali proclaims It one more proof
Replying to a member, Mr 9^^ of ^ large patriotism and Imperial 

said the resolutions of * various spirit of the British people, 
had to be submitted to the van p Morning Post says it to the
governments before they were bind! £ great Imperial system
The South African ^Xu the prob- of defence, 
feel in a position to submit the prou- says
toms for naval and m Utao- d f fiecuTe outlying partions
or approve any proposal arrti cd empire againat any attack but that of
the conference until the of a first-class fleet, and hopes the b'S*v-
Afrlca had been accomplished- twt ports of the Imperial navy wUl be

Mr. Asquith, after replying tof open to colonial sailors,
her, explained that after the main co- .pe^graph thinks the etiitement
ference In the foreign office, a ml O' the moet epoch malting anouncement 
(inference took place In the war • of our itlme, -but add, rie®pecttiv£ the 
vt this it was recommended by Canadian scheme, that a few Isolated
that complete control be given each of tha)t 6<3rt count for Pract^Uv
dominion over the military forces rals notbiTlg important point how-
1, bv those dominions, and that the eyer js that a start 1s to be «made, and 
forces should be standardized, the for- ^ end no « can presume to thell. 
motion of the unit arrangements of As ls perhaps natural, the Liberal 
t ran snort etc , being as far as pew- press takes advantage of the occasion, 
tmnspdrtj • to thoge recently chronicle declares the result oi
United out bv the British army. The the conference is another triumph.

conference entrusted to a sub- -phe Leader remarks that the new
military rk out the detailed ap- scheme is animated thruout by the

those recommendations!, Hame zeal for the freedom of the local 
plication i agreement was reached, liberties which has marked the past 
an,£ a listened to Asquith’s great triumphs of Liberal colonial

tfiemcnt’ with rapt attention and in policy, 
statemen A sincere general The News strikes one note of adverse
unbroken ■ showed that the hous9 criticism, remarking that there is no 

, " reason to modify the views of all com-
approceo. ,.|t,onB te the Fleet. potent English authorities, that such

’ tvne of cruiser, which scattered forces are of very little Base
The Brisre m e9tabll8hlng a ship- and argues t hat of the empire is im- 

Canada o • . s€oond-class perl-Hed, the struggle wdilJ occur in EXi-
yard t^,e ^jp,1X>v>e\nei of 4800 tone ropean waters. The New® adds that 
protected ves • - developing a, the scheme 1s one more reminder that
burden, ana c i h _ Britain is older colonies have really become Inde
xed of -6 knots e g’uch vessels pendent, or all-red nation, but that

present DUiiai F . year, development is no matter for regret,
herself, t<> be comp * iBreadly regarded, the conclusions of
They will have tuübi .« h ciass the Deifence Conference says The

Indomitable, _ . w[U corr- Time®. Justify the high, expectations.
Australia and New ^.ea flagship It welcomes particularly the creation
tribute to the navy, w w , on his of a Pacific squadron, and concludes 
of H. R. H. the Prince *^ t a'■ last that the proposals open a new period 
visit to the Quebec tercentenary lmperlal historv.

might have on .Wall-street.
Mr. Harrlman passed a bad day. 

Nearby camping soldiers were at fir
ing practice. At each shot Harrlman 
visibly Jumped. Carpenters hammer
ing on new ' buildings were ordered 
away.

The arrival here of a messenger hear
ing a small quantity of radium Is sig
nificantly recorded. It Is also said that 
there has been cabled an order for ad
ditional radium.

Whatever the actual prognosis for 
Mr. Harrlman’s recovery, it is evident 
that his family has determined that 
he shall make no further sacrifices of 
vitality in the effort to reassure the 
public and buoy up the stock market. 
No armed guards patrol his. estate, 
but his isolation on his mountain top 
is In effect quite as absolute as any 
devised for an eastern potentate. Ex
cept the selected few of his own im
mediate entourage not a. soul sees him 
and no word from the outer world per- 

» to his chambered solitude, 
approaches to the grounds are 
ed and admission ls unqualifiedly 
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the public m hie own. 
lawyer who has read the two statute® 
knows that Mr. O'Brien's contention Is 
simply silly.

“Then comes from another source a 
story that the validation of the con
tracts was not asked for by the 
clpelitles. The answer to this is that 
It is simply «pc untruth, written and 
published in entier to help the electric 
ring in their crusade against the pow
er scheme. The work of the commission 
to proceeding with expedition and 
without friction.

“And, by the way,” continued Sir 
James, “certain lawyers have been 
writing peculiar letters to some of the 
farmers—letters which perhaps will and 
certainly should receive the attention 
of the Law Society."

With reference to the legal action in
stituted on Wednesday by Major John 
A. Murray, Sir James was disinclined 
•to make any comment beyond remark
ing that "a strict regard for the truth 
prevents me from saying that they 
.have caused us any uneasiness."

—Pittsburg Dispatch.VIEW OF LONDON PRESS 
ON NUNOUNCEMENT
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Harriman Stocks 
On the Decline

DEATH OF PERCY JONES 
DUE TO BELL’S NEGLECT

USES UNION BUNK STAMP 
TO MIRK CHEQUES GOOD

coll

plclrêt» 
denied
operator at Arden, with access on a. 
direct line to the house, has orders to 
make no connections from the outside. 
The mountain carriage road and the 
private funicular 
heights are both forbidden to everyone 
but the household.

Dr. Lyle, the family physician, to
day gave a brief account o this pa- 

Mr. Harrlman, he

One Jeurnal Hints That Canada’s 
Few Isolated Ships Won't Cou .t 

For Much

to outsiders.odd lines, 
id pleated 
ay bargain

1,200,000 Sharea Changed Hands in 
New YÔrk Yeatérday, and Prices 

Prop From‘2 to 7 1-2 Points.
I

Proper Precautions Net Taken in 
lemolition ot Building, Says 

Coroner’s Jury

Ferger Uses Fictitious Firm Name 
to Cash Paper After Young 

Anderson's System.

of1 NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The state 
Oiarrimau'o health continued to » 
the principal topic of interest to Wall- 
street to-day. There was little or no 
definite news to be had, and pe5»iini - 
tic nuroors sent the Harriman and a- 

The first footmarks of what may lied stocks spinning downward. » a 
prove to be a trail of forgertea equaling Vhe dose of t>e day's 
that of John A. G. Anderson, recently aggregated more than 1,200,000 snare , 
sentenced to serve three years in many "pyramided” accounts nad va. 
Kingston Penitentiary, were discovered n.heti, and clerical forces In br.-ktrage 
at the Toronto office of the Union Bank houses were kept working long m 
yesterday, when two cheques came to the night Issuing cabs for additional 
that Institution thru the clearing-house margins.
from American border cities. Since early in July it „b“Mjee“ a

The cheques had been passed on ho- Harrlman. or one man. market, a 
telkeepers, as were the Anderson for- tho his friends and as seriates geriesfand had been cashed a couple frequently declai-cd that ther«tont ^ 
of da vs ago. Like the Anderehn* cheques in Union and Southern - 
one of these bore what purported to without his consent or connlvan . 
be an acceptance stamp of the Union To-day's loi*es In the gencrai 
Bank, but wtoHe the stamp used by ranged from 7 1-2 points inljnlon PacL 
Anderson was a genuine one, which he fle to 4 points 1n the ^ ’ 3
had taken from, the Bank of Montreal, Southern Pacific, 4 1-8 In Rei 
m whose Portland -street branch he had 0-8 In New York Central , and 2 0-8 in 

employed as ledgerkeeper, the United State® Steel. In therires a^ro

ssïüs- - ».ÏÏÜÏÏ.S.*r Sî5SVS Sname ot a fictitious firm, supposedly of them Ore certificates, Hhnoto this ctiv but unknown here. The Lake Erie and Westimt National M 
handwriting in each case made It plain Northern Pacific, ^ J ’united

written out by» island common and^preferred, u 111» ^ 
forgeries were states Rubber and,Wircon®1n ~ ^

It ls evident that the market nas 
hcen without substantial support sine- 
Monday of last week. On that day, ft' 

the fact that Union Pacific 
Then sold at 219—the highest price In
itL history—and other Harriman tosu
^ VS £S“.“ ,b1S™SS
and with scarcely m y result
went tower and low . wl oibUtera-ted 
that to-day s final p two
many of the gains of the past
months. f

railway to theJ «1, all sixes 
>d designs 
tin CL.9S.
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o/ncgllgOTCe hf connection with the mid, had been confined to the house 
?6-vear-old Percy Jones, by a for the day by the rains that shrouded 

death of 16-yee|^“n^t.y jones with all the Ramapo Mountain, but his 
engaged in removing eager Inquisitive mllnd had been busy 

w(th construction work on his new 
home.

“If a certain physician would per
mit,” he said, "Mr. Harrlman would 
be out on the Job to-day, bossing the 
finishing touches on the Inclined rail- 
day himself.

“Mr. Harriman passed a good night 
and ate a hearty breakfast at 10 o’clock 
this morning. His appetite 1# better 
and he relishes good food and plenty 
of it.

“His present condition Is due to a 
general nervous breakdown, and there 
Is nothing he needs more than abso
lute rest," he said.

one
lay
ss, In lie I 

Friday I
coroner’s Jury

of the adjoining building, in ominse of 
demolition by Bril, feH over and crush
ed him. The Jury found that proper 
j-rrccautions' 'had not been token m 
posting guards, tho the wall was 
an admittedly dangerous state 

Wm. J. Street, to- whose employ the 
dead lad was, was censured for em
ploying boys In such a dangerous place 
without a responsible man

Tlhe Jury also recommended that the 
city take proper precautions for the 
safety of the public by provM’lng an 
officiai to superintend the taking down
of building». __

Coroner Wilson comptomeirted the 
jury on tihelr verdict, vrtrlch he «aid 
might even have been stronger. He 
would have been quite justified in is
suing his warrant forthwith, but he 
would hand the verdict on to the 
crown authorities to act upon.

He commented caustically an the en
tire absence of protection to human 
life on the hospital site, while every 
precaution was taken to protect pro
perty, by placards warning people, not 
to remove anything. “It does seem an 
extraordinary thing," he said, “that i.n 
a cdty like Toronto, everybody 
to have the right to tear down walla 
with or without experience.”

Wm. J. Street, the employer of the 
boys, and his foreman, Samuel Fleklr- 
houise, both testified thet the wall in 
question was in a safe condition the 
day before the accident. No one was 
In charge of the boys at the time of 
the disaster. Street had had no prev
ious experience in taking down walls, 
but he had been In the building busi
ness all his life.

John Russell, a contractor of sixteen 
years’ experience, gave evidence that 
the method employed in removing the 
way was the usual, one and all right 
if a proper, lookout were kept.

the scheme will
d Gloves,! g 
day, pair the nation mr advertised

Hon. Mr. Slfton Given Credit For Es
tablishing Canada’s Fame Abroad.

g*iiiv LOUISVILLE, Ky., 'Aug. efi.i—The

Clubs of America, now in convention 
here, was given by Arthur Hawkes of 
Toronto, Ont., publicity representative 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
System, on “The Nation That Adver
tised.” , „„ ,y,.

With some amusing references to me 
Ignorance not so long ago displayed 
In hlghfer circles 1n Great Britain and 
the United States as to Canadian geo
graphy and achievement, Mr. Hawkes 
said that Hon. Clifford Slfton It was 
who began the advertising of Canada 
on a clear-cut and systematic plan. 
The result of that advertising was a 
million people were added to the popu
lation of the three provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Mr. 
Slfton had Insisted on truth to all Ms 
advertising, and so he had the grain 
in the stalk, in the bag, the flour in 
the barrel, and all the other products 
of Canada, sent on exhibition to the 
States, to Britain, and to all of Eu
rope, and by and by the people began 
to realize what a splendid country lay 
north of the 49th paY-alled. Mr. Hawkes 
held that the beet advertising was al
ways that which was straight, which 
could not be controverted, and he 
pointed out in glowing terms the eplen- 

for all legitimate bust- 
opên In the Dominion.
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Banker Clewa Says Harriman is In a 
Losing Fight.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—(Spe^il.)— 
(Henry Clews to-day appeared in the ■* 
customers’ room of his brokerage con- 3 
cera, and to a large crowd of traders 1

“Mr. Harriman has for weeks been 1 
quietly unloading all of his stock. He 
is no longer In the market from a spe
culative point of view, but is making 1 
a fight for his, life—a hard fight—but |
In my opinion a losing fight. Nobody 
knows better than Mr. Harrlman him- 
self how IM he la”

Mr. Clews then told of an Incident __ | 
that happened shortly before the death ? 
of Cornelius Vanderbilt. Mr. Clews i 

guest on board the Vanderbilt 
yacht at Newport. Mr. Vanderbilt at- | 
tempted to walk up the companionway 
to the deck. Mr. Clews went to help 
him, but Mr. Vanderbilt refused hie 
aid, fearing that the rest of the guests 
would notice his feeble condition. Six 
weeks later Mr. Vanderbilt died.

"What conclusion do you draw from 
that?” Mr. Clews was asked.

“You can draw your own conclu
sions,” he replied.

HUSBAND STRUCK LAWYER.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug, 26.—(Spe- 
... _ rial.)—W. Pollard Grant, lawyer, wasFrench Aviator Creates Worlds Re- ^tore Judge Mclnnes shortly cross- 

corde For Distance and Speed. examining Mrs. R. Farrell, wlthness In
... ............ , an assault case, when she fainted.
BETHENY, Aviation Field, Rhe:ma, .rushed forward with a glass pf

Aug. 26.—(Hubert Latham the FVeurii water, but her husband stept up and 
aviator, to-day took glorious revenge dealt him a stinging blow with his fist, 
for the hard luck which he experienc- Farrell was
ed in his recent attempts to cress the judge reprimaned him and at Grant's 
English Channel, by establishing a new suggestion allowed him his liberty.
world’s record for distance—95.88 miles. — - ~ ——____
Latham covered the distance in 2 GREAT DEMAND FOR CANADIAN 
Iwprs. 18 minutes, 9 3-5 seconds, which - FURS,
is also a world’s record, the flight be
ing at the rate cf about,68 1-2 kilome
tres an hour, as compared with 53 1-2 
made by Wright, at Lemane, and a 
fraction under 50 made by Paulhan 
yesterday.

Except for one top speed records In 
the air, Latham now holds every re
cord for distance and speed. He de
scended only when the gasoline tank 
was empty.

In grace of lines no other aeroplane 
here compares with Latham's mono
plane. The long skiff-like body with 
It’s slightly tilted planes when sailing 
high up in the aid looks like a mam-; 
moth dragonfdy. For an hour with 
fluttering wings, it fought its way 
against a storm of rain and wind aran | 
average height of 150 feet, mounting as 
the wind rose, until It was up.fu.ly 300 
feet.

v

that the cheques were 
the same hand. The 
easily and immediately detected and 
therefore the losses will fall upon those 
who cashed them.

While the amount known to have 
been secured on these cheques to date 
ls small, the method employed shows a 
remarkable similarity to those by 
which Anderson secured thousands of 
dollars and more of these unwelcome 
missives may arrive at any time.
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MOORS TORTURE PRISONERS:e. Friday The

Spanish Soldiers Mutilated and Then 
Decapitated.

size, Fri-

ITCHOTUP PICKdid chances 
nesses now >LISBON, Aug. 26.—Special despatch

es from Mellila, Morocco, say 
fighting to general on. the Moroccan 
coast.

The new
wrought terrible havoc among 
Moors who have lost 1000 men In the 
last three days. The Spanish casual
ties amount to 350. A Spanish column 
has destroyed three villages near Res-

ihî $1.0» J*The indomitable, with ^rjength of

E^r^s. l^<nSrearom^
ed that all the 8 big gun® yard^pro" 
either broadside. At f
jectiles will penetrate 14 inches
strongest steel armor. , sixteen

The Indomitable also carries «ixtv

power and can J,t,J^ ^re-
Her equipment, InclwHn'g wi

les®r'teh?graiphy outfit and rifling
apparatus, is of the newest design.

The Training Ships.
cruisers, which Great Britain 

loan Canada for training Pur- 
wtll 'be of the Apollo type of 

cruiser, ot 3400 tons, and

BEST CIVIC GOVERNMENT 
FROM UNPAID ALDERMEN

HE DIDN’T KNOW
hasSpanish artillery Five-Storey Structure Destroyed— 

Guests Unable to Sava Their 
Personal Effects.

clear Frt- of Montreal Roads Com- 
Before the Inquisition.

theChairman
mittee LATHAM'S GREAT TRIUMPHor white, M

oorrimdttee, to-day denfied before the j
royal commission that he had any * A^MOorisii deserter, who has come
that Brunet, fie mlfidtemea, would ^ (he Spanlsh lines declares that- 
clear $50,000 on this year’s paving oon Span.|Bh prisoners are being tortured 
tracts. It he had he would have tried muU^ted ^ then décapi
te get the work done cheaper tated by their captors and their dead

Joachln Webster to-avoid bodies flung Into a hole on Mount
paid Brunet a rake-off s*mplyto.tavoia ^ This hole Is a mass of de
file competition and not for his n u «corpses. Estimates place the
ence with. council. number of Spanish prisoners at 1000.
> it was announced that tne o n rjrjie wa,ter being: doled out to the 
>ould examine the “.ond Spanish troops to insufficient. The of- 
Jbave been voting with Aid-. Giroux an flcers ]tmy mineral waters, but this the 
who gave him his majority. ^ ’ men cannot afford to do and, driven

by their overwhelming thirst, thçy 
have drunk stagnant local water. 
Many cases of poisoning have resulted. 
Already fifty-three men have died 
from this cause And 170 have been sent 
to hospitals. ' ,

»

Those Who Serve Citizens Truest 
Are Those Who Are Content

With Honer of Election
- - - - - i— ■

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—(Spedil.) — 
To-day’s session of the League of-Am
erican Municipalities was productive^.

à

ish'artlyl after the basement and
SSS ^Sthrwtoe,e fire stories

"^yevtrdyrg

rt» A number of guests bathing rat 
thi time did not save enough clothing 
to dress with.
. The' hotel was

ains
Recula»

arrested, but later the

[ for <0e| F
|c, for are.

f>, for 656,
J

several Interesting iiapers 
gevemment wrhlch have a bea 
Montreal.

The four hundred delegates who are 
keen municipal men, have found, the 
streets dark at night, badly paved, and 
the sidewalks poor.

Louis Betz of 6t. Paul laid great 
the necessity In munl- 

for men who are

onTwoI. Ifi Europe most everyone looks upon 
Canada as a wild country of mountain 
and forest and naturally associate

will. for 40cj
$2.»5, for poses,

second class 
carrying 8 large guns.

These ship» will and alterations, which "111 be done on 
this side at the expense of the Cana- 

, - dian government-
The officers of these s^ips will aRo 

he loaned to Canada, and Ibe paid by

A repress ntalive of a leading flren of 
shipbuilders will shortly proceed to the 
Dominion to select a site for a snlp-

y Regarding tho site of a ’bipyard on 
the Pacific a prominent naval expert 
was asked his opinion by a Canadian 
officiel and he re.plled r *\ an*^>uY^" . 
more «V.liable than Esquimau, tho It 
might also be necessary to have a dock
‘‘Thù6Canadian Associated Press un- 
ckmends that the Idea of having sub
marines on the St. Lawrence River 
and the Pacific coast has been- receiv
ed with some favor.

RURAL SCHOOLS HIT
_______ —

owned by C. P- "

11500 insurance on the contents in t 
Rkmoueki. This 1® only about one-half

\ number of the guests who 
their all ture: Mr. and Mrs. \lolfe and 
daughter. Mr®. Dr. Kelly, Louisville. 
Ky • Mrs. James and family, Buffalo, 
Mr and Mts. McKlemen, New Or eras, fl.'- Mr aAd Mra W right, Mr. ana 
Mrs. McAdams, H. G. Buckland and 
familv, Mrs. J. 'McVittie and Mrs. 
Coombe® of Toronto; Mr. Heron, wife 
and son. Cleveland, Ohio; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson, Cincinnati. The latter 
was ill and was with difficulty carried

There was no fire protection, the wa
ter piper being too distant to be of 
use.

The fire is supposed to have started 
in the servants' quarters In the. base
ment by the explosion of a lanM> one 
of the girls had been using to curl 
their hair.xne sufferers are neing nausea d> 
those who occupy the cottages near by.

therewith a collection of wild beasts 
and game. It is frequently referred to 
In English Journal® as the “land of 
furs.” We who live here know just 
how true all this ls; we know that hun
dreds of miles of north and west of us 
there is much forest yet untraveled 
except by th.e trapper. Yet it 1® right 
as far as furs are concerned—Canada 
is the greatest fur producing country 
In all the world.

Whit better! furs can you think of 
than Labrador Mink, Hudson Bay 
Sable, Silver Fox and Canadian Otter? 
Thousands upon , thousands of these 
pelts annually find an eager market In 
the Old Land.

refittingrequire
Special Permits For Teachers to Help 

Fill Demand.Half emphasis upon

echooto
and the honor In their appointment as tario .will have only temporafl'

im ««£«22»
in the interests of the city enter the various normal schools t

prepare tor the higher grade. Mean
while the schools will have to be pa
tient In their demands.

Welland 1s the first to feel the scar- 
In six schools, not one has a

:at least theFor the next" six months
in the rural districts of On- TO PROSECUTE B.C. COMBINES ..

lostocks, Fri-*
Attorney-General Contemplating Ac

tion Against Wholesalers.

VANCOUVER, B.C.. Aug. 26.—(Spe- 
claJl.)—Urged by retal'lers, It ls under
stood the attorney-general will shortly 
take proceedings against the whole
saler's of British Columbia, under the 
tew prohibiting conspiracies for tho 
restraint of trade. *

J.P. MISSING; $800 SHORT.
■i _____

RAM'A, Sask.. Aug. 26.—(Special.) —
,T; b. Russell, J.F., se.Tftary-treas-urer 
of the school district, has been missing 
some
shew a shortage of $800. 
from Winnipeg about a year ago.

ONE “VICTIM” IS ALIVE.

WAUKESHA, Wla, Aug. 26.—Frank 
X. Reldlnger, who was Supposed to 
have been a victim of Mrs. Belle Gun- 
ness at Laporte. Ind., Is alive and well 
on a farm near Freeport, Nebraska 
according to a letter received from hlm I cl,ai bondis.
to_dBy ’ ’ I vate investors continues to be large.

s, Friday with
they can 
os a whole.

“That,” said he, "to the secret of the 
superior municipal administrations of 
Europe. We have not enough men of 
that type over here.”

He also urged that there was a 
pressing need of more IntelHgenoe to 
he displayed on the part of those v ho 
go to the poll, and that In order to 
areate this It was essential to Ire more 
thonoiy awake to the public conscience

Toronto’s form of municipal govern
ment has been several times mtntlotv- 
e>’. with commendation by the dole- 

The cc.nventlon dotes to-nior-

■iday har-
»’ m «

s, Friday dty.
permanent teacher.

This sudden exodus to the normal 
school* 1s the result of the new regula
tions by which special Inducements 
are offered to teachers holding third- 
class certificates to spend a term in 
qualifying for the eeoond and flnst 
grades.

The department of education will 
overcome the difficulty by Issuing spe
cial permits to temporary teachers at 

. present unqualified In district* whore 
K to found impossible to fill the vacan
cies In the regular way.

iP
in Canada there are several•Here .■BUMH,

large firms handling furs direct from, 
the trapper, and noticeable among 
Jhcra is the W. and D. Dlneen Com- 

of Toronto, one of the pioneers

BEST WHEAT IN YEARS
ii

Ogilvie Milling Company’s Test of 
Hundred Samples. j-, pany

In the business. __
It ls worth while visltirtg the Dlneen 

show rooms even from an educational 
standpoint. Here may be seen what IS 
undoubtedly one of the finest collect 
tlons of pelts and fur garments, it^
Canada. J

It la the Canadian furs that are the 
special feature of the Dlneen exhibit, 
and through the excellence of these 

We and the Alaska Seal the Dlneen name 
has become a household word wherever 
good furs are under dtocuraloa. T

d For ths
ri. JIM AND HIS GROUCH.

The petition against the return of the 
Hon. J. R. Stratton, MR., for West 
Peterboro, comes on tor hearing on 
Sept, 7. The petitioners, within the 
past few days boive spent several 
thousand dollars In subpoena®, fees, 
etc. In minor Conservative _ quarters 
it is considered strange that N. Lanark 
is not being considered by the Peter
boro stalwarts. This is explained, how
ever, by an eastern Conservative, who 
BBiys Jim Kendry fiais a grouch,

little time, and his accounts 
He came MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—F. 

W. Thompson, vice-president and man
aging director of the OgUvle Flour 
Mills Co., said to-day:

“We find as a result of the tests made 
In our laboratory and baking depart* 
ment of over one hundred samples of 
new crop wheat, that the quality is the 
best we have had in many years, both

1est Front- 
tied Wire 
word ye»" 
an operat
ic instal • 
at the TO- 
or demon
ic appara- .
iy the wm

message"

gates, 
row. '

FIREMEN’S GOOD WORK. • V
IHAMILTON, Aug. 26—About mld- 

the store ot Will ApplegathK
Women Buy Ontario Bonds

Hon. A. J. Mathesrii, provincial sec
ret airy, had two women visitor « yes.er-
day who purchased $10,000 of provin- as respects strength and color.

The sale of bonds to pri- believe that the total yield will approxi
mate 115,000,000 bushels.

Ice-Breakers Fast.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Offi

cial triaH of the Ice breaker 
Grey,” on the Clyde area 
showing a speed of 18 knots, 
splendid statical.

•tight
King and MacNab-streets, was dlscov- 

Elames were shooting “Earlered on fire.
from thé upper storey when the fire 
department arrived, but only $300 dam
age was done.

success.
It is aNbitlon II

I».

i I
3S*

1
!

f
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Canada’s Fleet
on T^o Oceans

LONDON. Aug. 26.-7 he 
C. A. P. is informed that iks 
disposition of the Canadian fleet 
fill be itvo cruisers in the Pat, 
cific. a cruiser and four torpedo 
destroyers in the Atlantic. The 
Into cruisers to be lent by the ad
miralty. pending construction,ntill 
be of the Apollo class. Cadets 
may be reefived at Osborne and 
Dartmouth.

The dry docks to be built pili 
accommodate the largest war
ships. They might be placed in 
the Pacific, the Atlantic and in 
the St. Lawrence River.
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Â7Ô.7ENNÏNGS & Co.
% PHONE NORTH 644

mm possesses
: UNIQUE MUSIC STORE

BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

-r

Let Us Repair 
YOUR TRUNK

Hamilton
Happenings

>t|Rj REAL estate & insurance brokers
OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8.

We are proud of our reputation 
for fine repair work on Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. Our 
facilities enable us to do work 

Ask for 
prices. Phone Main 1177. We 
will call.

1 ILS. Williams & Sons Co. Empor
ium Magnificent In Appoint- v 

monts and Stock.

ililif
Meaner» at The World who scan tale 

column and patroatze advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say tiiat they saw the 
advertisement In Th» Toron te 
World. In this war they will ne 
doing n good turn to the advertiser 
ns well as te the newspaper and 
themselves.

WOTÏCB TO H*WI/rO» SUB. 
SCWIBEHS.

Seheertbere ere regneeted W 
ajj gepert any Irregularity « de* 
« t lay la the delivery ef 
HUM1 te Hr. J. S. Seett, agent, at thle 

•flee, reams 17 and IS. Arcnde 
Bnllding. Phene |P4S.

MONEY TO LOANI •{»!;

I ■ d /CAMPBELL AVENUE. DETT ACHED,as rn.rff.rri
good locality; the term» are easy.________

on short notice.

t
Toronto Is destined to be to Canada 

what Boston Is to New England tn re
putation as the seat of culture—as 
much In the musical as In the Intellec
tual realm. For the dty has a conser
vatory' of music and a choral organi
zation which are unrivaled In the 
world. .

And now In the van of progress 
comes the knowledge that Toronto has 
emulated and successfully surpassed 
the metropolitan cities of the continent 
tn establishing a music and- musical 
merchandise store, Which for equip
ments, appointments and stock has no 
peer in the Dominion and only one real 
rival on the western hemisphere.

This Is not overlauding the new 
store"of the R. 8. Williams * Bone Co., 
Limited, the formal opening of which 
occurred yesterday and continues thru 
to-day. For the fact remains that the 
company has six floors, each measuring 
in lineal capacity 200 feet by 40 feet, 
devoted solely to the sale of sheet 
music and musical merchandise, from 
a five-cent harmonica to a 11600 grand 
concert piano.

Phonograph Department,.
The aim of the management has been 

completeness, so that no student or 
lover of music, popular or classical, 
need be compelled to purchase any 

musical Instrument outside of

EAST tf CO., Ltd.
300 YONGE ST.

a

l
What $600 Caah Will Buy.

CT/ICKSON AVE.. SEMI-DETACHED. 
W roughcast, six ‘bright rooms, all 
modem conveniences, near to the x< 
street cars.

I 1 >
AHÜVLAACK».

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, Sited (with Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; I best 
and mast up-to-date ambulance». 
Head efflee. til College-street. 
Phone College J***^J(IT|nMD-

J. M SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. *•» 
Tenge-street Old Silver, Sheffeld 
Plata Works of Art etc., bought 
and sold. Phene Main till.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

LIMITED. 78 BROCK AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE 81.10 per ton. on 
wagons, at Jarvis-street Wharf.

BUTCH KUO.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 481 Qui 

W, John OoebeL Colles* Ml
LUNCH AT COKR:S RESTAURANT 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure otr, end pur* water. 
Best ite meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 88c. Eutraaee. 44 Rlchmond- 
etreet east, also at 48 Queen-suaet 
last

onge-

ITHREE UPSET FROM BOAT 
1 JAMES CULLEN OROWNED

i
WKat $700 Cash Will Buy.

QUMMERHILL AVE., SEMI-DBTACH-

fromrVthe yônge-2ueet°^ar«. These are 

Ask us about them.

IZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

i DIRECTORY
What $1000 Cash Will Buy.

rooms, side entrance, fruit trees, splendid 
garden; this is a new house, very neatly 
decorated, grounds are well laid out.

riORDON ST., SEMI-DETACHED, 
Ur brick front, large cellar, stable, drtv-

This is a

CITY PROPERTIESTragedy in the Bay—Church De 
{(;•; putation Turned Down By Bar- 

ten Township Beard of Health

jj;;;: Hamilton, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
>;4am*s Cullen, 105 East Slmcoe-etreet, 
rt-gn years of age, and unmarried, was 
j!>;jdrowned In the bay near the smeilting 
Sorks this evening. With two corn

ai paillons, James Canary, 136 Stmcoe- 
jj|||treet,and John McKeever, North Well- 
'.'^ngton-street, he was In a small sall-

CUllèn sank.

Ideal homes.
CJT. CLAIR AVE., LOT 28 x 166. DE- 
O tsched, brick veneer, seven rooms, 
side entrance, furnace and bath, splen
did garden, nice lawn, everything In a 
first-class condition.

What $1000 Cash Will Buy.
TrlfmAL AVE., SEMI-DETACHED.
Knfne bright rooms side «"^house ls
nace and bath complete, this house 
finished with Georgian pine througnoui
Every thing about It I» , —
/rnKPORD AVE.. SEMI*DBTACHEDi C°^KtAti. 'modrn convenience^

this home Is one that 
own; It is not too large and eierytnmg 
about It to neat.

hamilto* botbu.
L 1 rHOTEL ROYAL

lng shed, good large lawn, 
cheap house.

T74 GLINTON AVENUE, DETACHED, 
lit frame, six very large rooms, furnace, 
water and gas; everything about this 
place Je in good condition.

87.30 and Up pee day. Amerteaa Flap.'

What $1000 Cash Will Buy.
ITAJOR ST., SEMI-DETACHED, SOLID 
JV1 brick, stone foundation, six nicely 
decorated rooms, side entrance and veran- 

good furnace and bath, beautiful

I 1
•41

I dah,
lawn.Office Manager. PLOairn.

NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO
RAL WREATHS—864 Queen West, 
College 8739 Ml -MMa 1731

ALVER'S HERB REMEDIES CUTS Vari- 
Vetns, Piles, Skin. Nerve and 

Diseases. If misrepresented 
refunded. !• Bay-street*

TAE LISLE ST., LOT' 88 x 187, DETACH-

hot water heating, bath, electric llgh 
and gas; all conveniences.

MERTON ST., DETACHED, 6 ROOMS, 
ill furnace, summer kitchen, large 
back shed, beautiful lawn, fruit trees, 
full site verandah, everything about this 
place to in good condition.

I

North Toronto Properties
Wanted in manufacturing business whb 

can Invest three to five thousand dollars. 
Full control of factory. Everything new 
and up-to-date. Great opportunity. Staple 
line. Further Information Box No. 100, 
World. ed 7 tf

j-.
' What $100 Cash Will Buy.

J-VN EARL ST.. A VERT NEAT DE- 
tached. frame house, three rooms, 

small stable, and an excellent garden. 
This property Is very convenient to the 
Glen Grove cars.

cose 
Blood 
your money 
Toronto.

j.-jyjmat which capsized. 
lil'ÎHls companions clung to the bottom 
! not the upturned boat and were res- 

lltiued bv James Poag. Cullen'e father is 
Hkry til.

: Samuel Strons-bery, 129 North Bay- 
! ‘ street, a pre-ser, was arrested to-night, 
qiëharged with threatening to nyirder 
li;:iamttel Trachtenbery. ,

Aggie Gallagher, Brantford, who. had 
:|i'ben requested to leave the city,- .was 
;i!,'jpcked up this evening. It Is 
IK'phe had been hanging -around the CJH- 
yijese establishments. t

!.‘iP Mr*. Hunter, widow of Samuel Hun- 
; :;*er, 108 North Ferguson-avenue, <ÿed
• ko-ntght, at the age of 82. She had 
, ijih-ed In Hamilton 90 years and wd* _

1 “he oldest member of the Church dfc — 
e Ascension. ,

Church Objects to Quarantine, n.
' There was a lively time at the meel= XSRED W. FLETT.DRUGGIST. ISSUES 

I l'cre vaR a . , R d 19 dr marriage licensee. 802 West Queen,
•Ins of the Barton Township Board br Open evenings.’■ No wlt-

• Health this evening, when Ret. C. required. ed
legath and " - - “

SSSlspS
trie light and gas, three mantles, laundry 
tubs; this to an Ideal home.

If QOUDAN AVE;, DETACHED, FRAME, 
fix rooms,, side entrance, furnace, no 

fitting; this house to on h very large lot, 7score or 
the homeland.

Take the R. S. Williams & Sons Co. s 
phonograph section, for Instance. In 
this beautifully modeled and compact 
department, finished in mahogany and- 
cream burlap, covering the entire base
ment of the store, are to be seen ana 
heart! all the finest makes of phono
graphs, such as the Edison and the 
Victor. But aside from the variety of 
instruments represented in the depart
ment, the R. S. Williams & Sons Co. 
justly pride themselves on having the 
largest and most complete library of 
phonograph records In Canada, em
bracing, as It does, 60,000 instrumental 
and vocal selections, both popular and 
classical. A special feature of this de
partment, which will appeal strongly 
to progressive commercial men, Is the 
phonograph business record system. 
Dictation to a stenographer to not al
ways convenient. But modern science 
has improved methods »»- much that if 
a business man must dictate a letter, 
which office exigencies make it Impos
sible for, the proprietor to give the 
stenographer while she happens to be 
busy, all he has to do is to "speak In
to” a phonograph any communication 
or message, and then the stenographer, 
when she has leisure, as If she were lis
tening to music from the so-called 
"talking machine," transfers the ut
terances of her "master's voice" from 
the record of the phonograph to pspw. 
The R. S. Williams & Sons Co. have in 
stock, all Improved, as they are called, 
"business phonographs," In fact, the 
largest stock of Its kind In the great 
Dominion.

HOPES BIRD™StÔrB,DVm Qi>a»*ti- 
street west Main 4888.

TOBACCOS AND CIGAR». 
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE end 

Retail Tobacconist 88 Yonge-etfeet. 
Phone M. 4841.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLMErTB. 

Metal Ceilings. Cornices, eta. Meug
las Bros.. 124 Adel* !d»-«treet w**t.

/GERTRUDE AVE., LOT to X 160. DE- 
*T tached, roughcast; this to a very neat 
little place, and,can be had on very easy 
terms.

Warehouse to Let
46 COLBORNE STREET

I

water heating, balcony and verandah at 
the front and rear. This house is pine 
finished throughout, 'the lpt to fenced.

What $200 Cash Will Buy.
-IJIARL ST., BEMI-DETACHED.FRAME, 
JCj four large rooms, side entrance, water 
Inside, newly decorated throughout, good 
verandah, splendid lawn, sidewalks. This 
cottage will rent for >8 per month.________

h, Ç »
What $600 Cash Wilt Buy. 

-rsOEHAMPTON AVE., S^MI-DETACH- 
XI ed, frame, nine very large rooms, 
side entrance and drive, furnace fittings ; 
the gas will be laid in; this house Is In a 
good location and very close to Yonge- 
street.

If Could be used as one warehouse or 
be leased by flats. Hydraulic hoist, 
opening from 20 ft., concreted lane, 
opening upon 20 foot concreted lane, 
concrete basement. In splendid order 
and grand light. rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath, 

large lot; this to an Ideal home for a 
doctor’s residence, every modern conven
ience; this house has never been occu
pied; large square hall. __________

PERSONAL.N PRINCE ST., SEMI-DETACHED, 
__ large bright rooms, side en

trance, furnace and hath, every modern 
convenience, this house In a dealrable lo
cality to live, and everything in good con
dition.

Possession at once. o seven TAALMISTRT—FOR RELIABLE READ-1 
P ings consult Madame Stanton, SOI1 
Bathurat-atreet. ’ **7tf

JOHN FISKEN & CO. tfc-f''II
28 SCOTT STREET,

MERTON ST., SEMI-DETACHED, 
1VL solid brick, seven rooms, side en
trance, furnace and bath; this house has 
every modern convenience, and every
thing In a good location.

46135
TJUTH HUGHES DEMMERT VS.HUGH 
XU Earle Demmery. Interlocutory Judg
ment of divorce In favor of plaintiff. 
Buffalo Courier.

m, AN YONGE ST., DETACHED, SOLID 
V brick, ten rooms, large hall, rooms 
are all beautifully decorated, verandah 

front and rear. This

TJERESFORD ST., TWO 8EMI-DE- 
O tache» cottages, four very large 
rooms, side entrance, good cellar, water 
Inside, good size verandah, fruit trees in 
the garden; these cottages bring In a good 
rental.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. From

and balcony at the 
Is a brand new house and has never been 
occupied; everything to neat about It.

■f
QUPERFLUOUg HAIR, MOLES. PER
KS manently removed by electricity. 
Misa Lightbound, 98 Gloucester-etreet.

B^r-lx^ry
Inside, large hall, full size

U
other members of the Rî)f 

son Methodist Church waited upon 
the board to ask that the order closing 

, tjhe church on aocouftt of the scarlet

I|| trance, water 
cellar. edz-VN YONGE ST.. DETACHED, NINE 

U large bright rooms, solid brick, side 
entrance, furnace and bath, verandah and 
balconv at the front and rear, large lot, 
shade trees In the front and rear, nice 
lawn, only ten minutes from the Ç.P.R. 
crossing.

What $400 Cash WII Buy.
EAa^ MyISf^^«Pth«

ed.^frame^elght tvery*largeUfcrlghtTOoms,
side entrance and drive, furnace fittings, 
large verandah, garden and lawn; this 
house Is well built; neat design and very 
easily heated.

Il ARCHITECTS.
PRINTING.

BCHITBCT - F. S. BAKER, 
graders Bank Building. Toronto. ed7Hfever epidemic, be canceled. This the, 

jii hoard declined to do. Mr. APPlcgath: 
h’Complained that proper legal notice 
!l!H«d not been served on the congrega

tion, and Warden Gage told him me 
•’i.ifcemory xvas much like that of a wit

ness In a notable enquiry held in Ham
ilton a short time ago. This was re

deemed by Rev. W. J. Smith, the presl- 
1 dent of the Hamilton Conference, who 
7 went in the capacity of a mediator, 
"itjut was rather unceremonious!) Turi!

!!! e<r down. Councillor Lewis accused Mr. 
" Applegath of stating that he (Mr 

’!; Lewis) was responsible for having the 
illiehurch closed, because he

h;.r.thivs a

^ wasaatm7ll fir* this, everdng 

at the east branch of the public library.
Thought Police Were Robbers.

Two of the new constables who_ have 
not yet been supplied with uniforms. 
Holland and Gillespie who were sent 

‘th-surround some thieves 'n the, ?5 
. Jiard <4 C. V. Morgan. 393 East Main 
street, were mistaken toy fw
tblevAs bent on rescuing David Fras
er whom he had captured, 
covered the constables with his revolv- 
er and would not Msten to their ex 
plunatiors. and held them until Con- 

yrSuable Cruk'kshanks came to tihe res 
- cue - Gillespie afterwards was almost 
'Ydckéti up in the jail by a turnkey, 

who thought he belonged to a gang of

' "¥hé Royal Hamilton "Yacht Club has 
extvitdcJ en invitation to Lord Chas. 
Berrsford to visit their quarters.

F. DeNunzio. an Italian contractor, 
who disappeared about two weeks’ no. 
has returned, and says that he will 

* straighten out his accounts.
The Jail is so overcrowded that it Is 

feared It will be necessary to puV two 
prisoners in one cell.

Dotphus Lewis, a well-known color
ed man. was sent down for five years

TTHVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
J? cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadina. Telephone.

ad7tf
O. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
femple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.

1
YTtGLINTON AVE.. A VERY LARGE 
h/ lot, 100 x 170, semi-detached, rough-

sa. %;*«-
SS: IS: l=ï-“ M
from the Glen Grove cars.

ed-7 YY7ALKER AVE., DETACHED. SOLID 
VV brick, stone foundation, 8 rooms and 
bath, new plumbing, hot air furnace; lane 
In rear of’this house; owner will re-decor
ate this house to suit purchaser.

MEDICAL.
I, EXHIBITION VISITORS, LOOK.

male. ”1

MERTON ST.. DETACHED PART 
J*L brick, seven rooms, splendid cellar, 
excellent garden, fruit trees, grape vines, 
plum trees, lot 60 x 150.

TOUR PHOTOGRAPH ON 5 POSTAL 
cards 25 cts. Crayon and water-color 

Best work, low prices.
What $200 Cash Will Buy.

U SEMI-DETACHBÎD, SOLID BRICK. 
A. eight large rooms, side entrance, fur
nace and bath; this to an Ideal little home; 
good garden and lawn; very- convenient 
to cars. Everything In a first-class con
dition. Perth-avenue.

Venlargements. 
parley’s. 397Ü Yonge.

BOARD AND ROOM8.

DETACHED, FRAME, 
and kitchen, good 

and It to
CJMITH AVE.,
K5 four large room» 
size lot; this to a cheap house 
practically new-

TVETACHED. SOLID BRICK, SEVEN 
U large rooms, bath, water Inside, gas 
fittings: grounds are well laid out with 
shade and fruit trees; cesspool.

i > I-ruR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
U of men. 3* Carlton-street. ™

1
8

4.
DETACHED. SOLID

„„ ____entrance and drive, fur-
this house Is In good condition ; let 

us show It to you.

<• * LEXANDRA ROYAL." 190 SiMCOE- 
-A street. Toronto, most conveniently 

located for transients, rtates one dollar
ed" tf

Tons of ■ Sheet Music.
ft is hard to escape dealing tn super

latives of a music «tore which i* not 
only the’ finest in Canada, tout ranks 
w-lth such Institutions as the Oliver 
Dltson Co. store In Boston, the Lyon 
& Healy store In Chicago, or the John 
Church Co. store In Cincinnati. But 
the fact is that In spaciousness, ap
pointments and stock the new store of 
the R. S. Williams A Sons Co. should be 
a source of pride - to every patriotic 
Canadian.

The sheet music and musical mer
chandise department has the whole 
ground floor devoted to music-lovers’ 
needs, and Is under the managements 
of the one Canadian who knows the 
business thoroly. Arthur L. E. Davies, 
himself an accomplished vocalist anirl 
pianist. Mr, Davies explained with 
Justifiable pride that the sheet music 
and musical merchandise department 
carried everything that the student and 
teacher of the tonal art could desire- 
all the newest 'publications and every 
solo Instrument from an ocarina to a 
tuba or harp. "No delays," he said. Is 
the motto of thS“departmenit—'"every
thing goes thru with despatch. If you 
like the popular scores oh classical we 
have It here for you."

Recital Hall.

ZT ORMLEY AVE. 
xT brick. Side 
nace

TTtRSKINE AVE., DETACHED, FRAME, 
Hi eix large bright rooms, summer kit
chen, splendid garden, fruit trees; good 
lawn: easy terms.

MASSAGEff.QT. CLAREN8 AVE., DETACHED, 
Q frame, three airy rooms, nice lot, good 
garden and lawn; nothing- better àt this 
price can be purchased.

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
O ORY massage • treatment.
Caul-street.________

nrims wlck-avenue. ____________

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tf * k
upwards. rS

-4
T TJROWNLOW AVE.. LOT 25 x 150. FIVE 

JD large rooms, good garden and lawn, 
fruit trees: can. be had on this easy cash 
payment and balance on easy terms.

this morning by the magistrate for a 
serious offence.

William Elliott, an ex-city fireman, 
dropped dead at Aldershot.

31500 damage was done by fire to the 
Imperlaj Cotton Company's plant this 
morning.

The Barton-street Baptists will en
large their church.

What $400 Cash Will Buy.
TXRESDBN AVE., lot 25 X 130 FEET, 
if detached, brick front, seven rooms, 
side entrance, and bath, good cellar; this 
house will easily rent for 320 per month.

What $700 Cash Will Buy.
A LARGE DETACHED SOLID BRICK, 

A. six rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath, full size cellar, septic tan$. hot air 
heating, hardwood floors, large verandah 
and balconv, shade trees in front, gas and 
water, sidewalk; this to the time-to buy 
tills Ideal house on Briar Hill.

7 ;
What $600 Cash Will Buy.

-IVUGGAN AVE.. DETACHED. FRAME, 
U seven rooms, elde entrance, furnace, 
lot 50 X 123; now is the time to buy as 

Is fsst advancing In this local-
____ _ _______ l. .

HOUSE MOVING.
TVUGGAN AVE., DETACHED, B)
XX front, five rooms, side entrance, 
nace, verandah; this to a new house and 
has never been occupied.

AND RAISING 
M6 Jarvis-street. ed

TY OUSE MOVING 
XX done. J. Nelson. *a’

tiiproperty
lty.

Morgan TTtRSKINE AVE., LOT 50 x 187, DE- 
-EJ tached, frame, six bright rooms; this 
house Is beautifully situated, and very- 
close to Yonge-street.

r<OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
3The Height of Perfection In the 

Culinary Art.
The meals served In the dlning-parlor- 

llbrary cafe and buffer cans of theGrand 
Trunk Railway System will suit the 
most fastidious. The finest edit!©* that 
the market can produce, combined with 
skilful cooking, make It a pleasure to 
enjpy a steak, chicken, or chop, cooked 
as you want It, while riding over a 
smooth .double-track roadbed at 50 or 
60 miles an hour.

’^MITH AJOHN8TON-ALEXANDER 
fc Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. *

T

If you are taking 
holidays and see a 
house In this list» 
write us and we will 
send you up a picture 
of the property.

Read to - day*e advt. 
carefully and then 
write ye and make 
money. We can ehow 
you where vafues will 
double fh six months.

Solicitors. Ottawa.ERESFORD ST., FRAME, FIVE 
— large rooms, elde entrance, good gar
den, large lot, 50 x *150; splendid lawn 111 
the front.

B t;PATENTS.
ftSS1:»;

ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free.

What $900 Cash Will Buy.
XT LENWOOD AVE., LOT 50 x 136, DE
UX tsched. frnme, six rooms, side en
trance. summer kitchen ; this very attrac-' 
tlve property, stable, large bushes, side
walk being laid to the house and along 
the street.

•oi

II
ARTICLES FOft SALE.

LL PERSONS HAVING AUTOMO- 
for sale correspond with 8. A. 

Webb, West Toronto.

r
NEW ZEALAND BILLS MONTREAL 

FIRM FOR AN INCOME TAX.
r

A biles

business chances.

B4SW5. o8rH?oPrenlNDPosP>.?o^
given Oct. 1. 1909. Apply Box 124. Whitby.

HELP WANTED.
Peter Guamenius v-loiln — a treasure 
which for sweetness of tone the lead
ing violinists of the world would give 
any price above the one asked for.

Wholesale Room.

MONTREAL. Aug. 26.—A prominent 
firm of Montreal exporters recently- 
perused a demand for an income tax 
of $40 to be paid to the Government of 
New Zealand.

The tax, which is duly, provided for 
by -a New Zealand statute,, is at the 
rate of five per cent, on the net ja-oflt 
of specific sales effected toy the Cana
dian firm In the sister colony without 
the intervention of a resident agent 

The same Impost has already

llBSffiB
several makes, one hundred and fifty to 
two hundred and ten each. Organs by 
prominent makers, six dollars up. Every
thin* guaranteed andT sold on easy pay- thlng guaran planQ Warer(Kim,, 1W

edtf

One of the things which have made 
New York and Chicago music houses 
popular Is their providing “recital halls" 
for the giving of piano and song recitals 
by local virtuosi and foreign artists. 
In this respect the new store of the R. 
S. Williams & Sons Co. is ‘not outdone 
on the continent. A« you pass beyond 
the great musical merchandise depart
ment you are introduced to the Reno 
parlors, which are devoted to the 
hearing of tonal art from Instruments 
which are beyond criticism. The com
pany has gone to the expense of mak
ing these art rooms as beautiful as hu
man ingenuity and pictorial genius can 
make them.

In mere decorative beauty nothing 
could surpass the taste of the manage
ment. You tread on rugs "as soft as 
the Tqtoh grass." Your eye is ■ glad
dened by pictures on the wall of the 
masters in music, lovely ■ compelling 
marines from the old country and a 
few paintings by t.he chief Canadian 
artists. And while you are looking 
over the beautiful appointments your 
cars arc tingled by mellifluous strains 
of the New Scale Williams conceit 
grand piano, the celebrated Weber, or 
the Krydner piano, and the master- 
craftsmanship of Ennis A Co.'s, or 
Kohler & Campbell'» superb instru
ments. Another fact to toe noted about 
the "recital room" is the 'seating ca
pacity for 300 people, equaling the fa- 

auditorium In Steinway Hall,

A N AGENT. MAN OR WOMAN, 
A. wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty; big money easily- 
earned ; experience unnecessary. Writ# 
Box 59, Toronto World.II *The wholesale sample room of the R. 

S. William® & Sons Co. Is a feature in 
itself. . Are you a bandsman ? Then 
you can go to the salesmen of this de
partment and ask to be shown any In
strument, brass or reed, that btCopgs 
to the make-up of a modern band. And 
from the samples you may choose the 
best and within the shortest time pos
sible have your order filled and de
livered to you in any ■ village, town or 
cl tv In Canada.

Or are you a promoter of popular 
amusement emporiums? Then you may- 
go to this same department, see anl 
hear all the newest automatic instru
ments known to the business, and 
choose without the slightest trouble 
those which serve your purposes and 
which -will draw thousands of people 
to your theatre.

F6?,KLS-SSR2,Ir SKÆ:
clase stand. «Apply to Arthur Willis. Mal
vern. 456123.

■A.r I fTIRLS EXPERIENCED IN BINDERY 
VX work. Business Systems. Limited. 561!

ment " terms. 
Yonge-street.I I /TIRI.S TO UEARN ALL BRANCHES 

XT of bindery work. Business Systems, 
Limited.

WANTED—A PARTNER IN BUFFALO 
>V to take all Interest In a light manu
facturing business; one who can take 
charge of office and Is willing to work; 
the business Is a good and profitable one 
and will stand the closest Invc# .gallon ; 
monev secure and best reference given; 
partv" now- leaving business on account of 
ill-health; do npt answer this ail. unless 

business. Address G. A. Ileat-

t txargains in envelopes, POST-
r> card albums, fancy postciuus, papr- 

Adams. 401 Tony.

sathere.
attracted a good deal of attention in 
England, where It hits a large number 
of exporters.

terles, stationery, etc."PLASTERERS WANTED AT ONCE. 
XT Apply 40 Richmond street West.

/-10MMON SENSE KILLS AND JJ»- 
Vz itroyi rate, mice, bedbug*, so easel!, 
ell drugglete. _______________  ’

VY7ANTED-A MARRIED MAN COM- 
VV petetit to work on a farm and milk

C.P.R. After the Central Railway?
ST. JOHN. N. B.. Aug. 26.—There 

are reports that the C. P. R. may take 
over the Central Railway .In the pro
vince, running from Norton on the I. 
C. R. to Chipman, and touching the 
Queen's County coal fields. C. P. R. 
men are looking into the quality of tfee 
coal.

I cows : references required. H. Talbot, 34 
Don Mllla-road, Toronto.i; '* DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 

A. kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co.. 
726 West King-street, Toronto. 136 tf

e you mean
lng, Atty., 008 Mutual Life Bldg., #iffalo, 
N. Y.

I 1<TANTEI>-IN SEPTEMBER. REM- 
* V able man to take charge of farm 
creamery, steam separator arW chum:- 
permanent position for right man; state 
age and experience. Apply by letter only. 
Woods-Norrls, Ltd., Mail Bldg., Toron-

234661

' >^xt

Jh48-4 onn SECOND MORTGAGE FOR 
•iPXOVU sale. Bargain. Commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

ed7 tf.

w articles wanted.
my SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
South African J>end Warrant. 

Robb, 498 Spadlna-avenue. Phon,

13 THE P1 ll
GEy^ur 

D. S.
: Allege 420.

i to.
Music Dally.

A pleasant interlude—if the musical 
phrase may be used—lit the grand for
mal opening of tihe new t'torè of the 
r. S. Williams & Sons Co. is the delight
ful orchestral music which the com- 

bas provided for their patrons.

MONEY TO LOAN.
'T't" LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on improved property. Wm.
Poatlethwaite. Room 44» Confederation
Life Chambers. edtf___

—---------------------------------------------------------------  aoUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE
r OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- fe will loan a reasonable amount on 
Li lay—110 to 3200 at 12 per cent, per an- warrants or pay the highest price, spot 

furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- cash, for same. Mulholland A Co., 34 Vic- 
Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 1661 torla-street, Toronto, Ont.

YY7ANTED—AT ONCE, AN ASSISTANT 
VV baker, one who has been accustomed 
to working on soda biscuits and sweet 
goods. Address communications to G. A., 
care The Toronto World.

(£r . GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
X your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 20

Yong*-___________________________dUL■ No. 91- .i 345.1 / TEACHERS WANTED.pany
Bc'th In popular and in strictly classi
cal compositions the Frallch Orchestra 
is regaling tihe many hundreds Of au
ditors with harmonies and concords of 
sweet sounds—an innovation which has 
made the opening of the new store of 
the R. S. WllYems & Sons Co. a distinc
tive event. And another thing which 
is creating considerable comment Is 
the company's, generou's giving away 
of beautiful souvenirs to every lady 
who visits the store during the open
ing.

I
Not good after Sept. 6, 1909SOY

rpEACHER WANTED—MALE OR FE- 
X male, holding second-class profession
al certificate, for West Ward School, to 
take second, third and fourth class work; 
salary. 3459 per annum. Apply R. R. 
Stanley, Secretary, Box 36, Gravenhurst.

IMS

t num, on 
ments. 
Bay-street.

. I
o edtfmous 

New York.

! -S
«TILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
VV Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39. Toronto World.

£0 VS PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT xrONET TO LOAN 
iVX property.
W elhngton-street E.

PRODUCTIVE 
Apply F. H. Gooch, 26

-t—- Sembrlch's Choice.
There is no more popularly received 

artiste in Canada when she makes Tier 
annual tour than Mme. Marcella Sem- 
brlch. She to, as is well known, the 
best living exemplar of the coloratura 
style -in singing. It to therefore a dis
tinct honor to the R. S. Williams & Sons 
Co. that Mme. Sembrtch has chosen 
for her next Canadian tour this com
pany's grand concert piano as the one 
instrument which meets her style In 
singing and adds distinctive power to 
her coloratura vocalism.

Antiquarian Department.
One might go on with superlative ad

jectives about the Importance of the 
most completely equipped musical 
store in the great Dominion. But, in 
passing, mention must be made of thé 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co.’s unique 
department of old violins, which for 
variety and exclusiveness Is unequaled 
on ihe continent. To take a single In
stance from the collection, there Is 
now on exhibition at the new store of 
the R. 6. WU llama A Sons Co. an 38000

edkt.i V*7ANTco-NICB ENGLISH. IRISH OR 
VV Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 

age and pedigree, Ifm FOR AN EXPERIENCED SE- 
cond-class teacher for S.S. No. 

Small school. Send testl- 
Stephen Hoy. Hallvllle. Ont.

456123

$400 e price, t 
27. World.

dog. Stat 
any. Sox

SUMMER RESORTS.VOTES 2 VOTESIr-fc 13 Mountain, 
montais. TUUCK SHOOTING AND FISHING 

Xf Rice Lake. Good board and comfort
able accommodation at "Power Farm." 
Terms 34.00 and 35.00 per week. Address 
J. W. Nurrse, Fewer Farm, Mina, Ont.

ON HOTELS
v The company has made a special 

point of throwing open the doors of 
their new store to public inspection 
and Inviting all students, teachers and 
lovers of music to visit the store and 
to note what great progress the Do
minion has made in providing the best 
there is in musical scores and musical 
merchandise.,

32 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf
STABLES TO LET.1

For Mi it] fjjijgx

*18: lit
456A LEXANDER ST..

A. ply F. H. Gooch,
9 STALLS. AP- 
26 Wellington St.

ed tf
XtOMINlON HOTEL. QUEEN STREET 
1J East Toronto; rates one dot.ar up 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. c

—- trsON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
Vt Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. ______________________

E.AddressDistrict No. LEGAL! CARDS.
pCRRT. EYRE. O'CONNOR, Way 
vv lace & Macdonald. Barristers. I 
Queen East, Toronto.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
mHQS. CB ASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
X moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

CityCounty
. I edWhen fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office, 

by mail or otherwise on or before expiration of date above. NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered In any way or transferred after 

, I tètng received by The Toronto World.
Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black lines, 

JSk® j, \ U will not be counted.
Nc extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

rBankrupt Stocks Sold.
The tailoring stock of Routery and 

Walker,, Toron to, who assigned to Rlch- 
: aid Tew some days ago, was sold Wed
nesday at Suckling's for 54 cents on 
the dollar.

The stock of J. H. Smith, general 
merchant, of Millbank. was also aold, 
the price being 57 cents on the dollar.

-rSRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
F Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Private funds to loan.
3044.

XXOTKL VENDOME. YONGB AND 
JlL Wilton; central; electric ljSbL «team 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

DAGGAGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
X> all stations by Fisher's Express. Of
fice 553 Yonge-street. Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

Phone M.

FOR LEASE,TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
net- Toropto-street, Toronto. Money- to 
loan.

TPIGHT ACRES. UILpWGS, ETVY 
Li miles west of city J tiucksey, Sum* 
merville.

cor-
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If you live out of the 
_ city and want to 

make money In real 
estate write us and 
we will send you our 
list of good Invest
ments.

We are better 
posted In North 
Toronto values 
than any 
Real Estate Firm 
In Toronto.
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FRIDAY MORNINO

■OPPORTUNITYINVESTORS f':

Buy Lots in Port Cobalt, 
the Liveliest Centre : 

of Ontario
Cobalt, Haileybury ani; 

Port Cobalt grow into one, 
by the new trolley line now " 
under construction and which 
will be - in operation by Oc* 
tober i st. The building of 
this electric railway is ad
vancing the price of real es
tate in Port Cobalt very rapid
ly. The completion 
road means that real estate 
will again double in value.

Now is the time to buy. These 
lots are for sale on Giroux street (also 
west and north of the T. & N. O. Rail
way) $100 each; west side of Main 
street, $150 each; Station street, $125 
each ; Cross Lake Road, $150. All the " 
lots in the two full blocks between 
Spruce St. and Birch Ave«, $80 each. 
The terms iof payment are very easy 
and have bçtn arranged so as to give 
everyone ah opportunity to invest.

For further particulars apply to
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NOnCE TO CREDITORS.—IX THE 
Matter of Afcrem Rappapert, Form- 

Businées la Feral-

HSæÆSRSJSS*»^
at cost; plans free; money furnished; 
commission paid agents. Reynolds^ 77 
Victoria, Toronto. •#- - “DlL

NEW BUILDINGS IN JULY > 
INCREASE DYER YEAR MO

•“’T.IS'L.S"**!

135
“houses, 10 rooms and bath, hot wa 
heating.

M Henderson, E D McIntosh, Mise E V 
Marshall, C Bowman, H A Harrison,
A R Ktnnear.

Mathematics—Class 1; H Holmes, a 
M Doyle, Miss M E Johnston, F A 
Mullet-Miss M O WUson. Mise M M 
Wilcox, Miss G Martin, A WrfJohn- 
eton.J A Dickson,Mis» F B Tram, F A 
Beckman, Miss E M Boyle. Class 2.
G D L Rice, H A Harrison, L C Cox.
E D McIntosh. Class 3: Mise M A Mc- 
Lellan, C B Hamil, Miss E V Marshall,
H G Robertson, 8 Adams, H B Hether- 
in**, on, Miss J Mutrhead, M F Wilkes,
Mies J B Reade, H E B Platt, Miss L I 
Douglas, Miss R M Brans.

Science-Class 1: H Holmes, H A 
Harrison, F A Beckman, A M Doyle,
C B Hamil. Class 2: A W Johnston,
Miss M E Johnston, M5ss E M Boyle,
J A Dickson, F M Turner, H W Lens- 
don. Miss F B Train. Class 3: Miss F 
B S O'Connor.

Summer Session Results.
Second year—W J Dunlop, Miss C 

Dunn, W G Frtsby, E H Lindsay, Miss 
B H Rowltn, Mlfs J E Switzer, have 
passed In Latin.

First year— Miss J M Davison, Miss 
P. Gee, J M Rozet, have passed In pass 
Latin; W Q Frlsby, Mies L R Laven- 
ture, Miss I Sutherland, have passed 
In first or second yeaP pass English;
Miss L R Laventure, R J Sinclair, 
have passed in pass French ; Miss L A 
Carruthers, W A Waltz, have passed

__mathematics; Miss J M Davl-
Miss H I Finney, have passed In 

pass physics; W J Dunlop has second 
class and J R Pickering has third class 
honors in English of the first or 
ond year; Miss B MoCamus, Miss B H 
Rowlfn, have first class. C D Steven- 
hoh has second class, Miss J E Swit
zer has third class honors in French:
Miss 75 A Broatch, Miss E B Clarke 
and JVliBR M A Ryan have pass stand-
ing on honor papers dn French; G F , Kingston drydock. _allv
Copeland, R J Sinclair, F M Hicks she will be scraped and general y 

and L R Thomson have second class improved, 
honors In biology.

T- ranked In order named for this schol

arship. (Mention). .
Edward Blake scholarships in clas-. 

sics and modems: 1. Mm L McPhe^ 
ran. 2. A "M Dovle ranked fli»t for this 
scholarship, which was awarded by re~

———------- version to Miss V Hail. 3. S. Adams,
honor lists and scholarship Mjee M a wltoCTn, h G Robertson 

The, h^?T. recant junior matrioula- ranked ln ,the order named for this 
awards of the together with the h l h( which was awarded by ra-
Vrultn? thc°surJnegr session have Q Reade, 4. Mlss M

issued by the University <* M ooibeck. . , ,
just been 1 Edward Blake Scholarships in mod-
Toronto. Examination. ems and mathematics: LA M Doyle

Scholaran.p the ma- ranked first for this scholarship, whlck
The following haX® ^ Adams, F A was awarded toy reversion to F A 

tribulation ex^,"5.kmsha-w 'Miss O M Muller. 2. Miss M G Wilson, IMtaa M 
Beckman, R C B** ’miss E M e Johnston ranked in order namadfor
Blackhall, Chas M earner- this scholarship, which was awarded
Boyle. Miss M A Br M yi Col- by reversion to Mies G Martin.

• on. Miss M J 'rwcringan, J. Edward Blake Scholarships in mod-
beck, L C COx, M Douglas A M ems and science; 1. F A Beckman, A
A. Dickson, Miss L i qBp Griftin, m Doyle ranked in the order named 
Doyle, Mtw R M Evans. R A Har„ for th;ls scholarship, which was a.ward- 

V- Miss Verva HaM. CH b Heth- ed toy rei'erslon to C B Hamil. 2. F. 
risen. Miss E M Bt ■ F Huycke, M Turner.
erington, Horace Holmes, Johngton, Edward Blake Scholarships in math- 
A W Johnston. MW m » Kinnear, ematics and scionc^: 1. H Holmes. 2. 
Miss Agnes Kendrick, A « Miss A M Doyle, F A Beckman. H A Hax-
H W Langdon. E D -vicin McLeUan> r|aOT1, Miss IM E Johnston ranked in 
Harriet MackHn. Mim t- Mildred the order named for this scholarship.
Miss Lois McPnedran__ E A H which was awarded by reversion to A 
Macpherson, Ml" E ' D m Mas- W Johnston.

3sr*Ti_ « T Parker, Miss W & “
>s, A H Plant, H E 
Reade G D L Rlœ, H G Booeri 
Miss. ' L M Sharp, Ml" R

2 Me- 
edTtf

ATHS. 
ID. to

honors a scholarships
junior Matrlo. Examination»

'■SSffSHWSSaîS
chaut, au Insolvent. CHURCH FOR SALE - HaN.D- 

detached, brick resi- 
oak finish, hardwood

/ 584 some, new,
floors' hotrwater; only house lefri^ see 
it; commission paid agent. Reynolds,, 7 
Victoria, Toronto. '

PERTH AVENUE. SOLID 
foundation, eight roomsNotice Is hereby given that the 

above-named Abram Bappaport has 
made an assignment under R.8.O., is»i. 
Chapter 147, and amending acts, of all 
his estate, credits and effects to Ste
phen Syer of 84 Bay-street, in the said 
blty of Toronto, Manufacturer, <or the 
general benefit of his creditors

A meeting of bis creditors will be 
held at the office of Stephen Syer at 
84 Bay-street, Toronto, ° ^Tuesday, 
the 31st day of August, 1#09, at the 
hour of 11 o'closk ln the forenoon, to 
receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate ^*neI^’'[r 

Credltore are requested to fi e their 
claims with the assignee, with the 
proofs and particulars thereof requir
ed by the said acts on or before the 
day of such meeting. ,

And notice Is further given that 
after the 31st day of August, 1909, the 
assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor smoiigrt the par
tie, entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the clalms of which notice snail 
then have been given, and that he will 
not be liable for the assets or any 
SSrt thereof so distributed to any per- 

40Ü. eexn ano oon- son or persons of whose claim he
Winnipeg's figures are |££n not then have had notice.

Biderably less than last July's building, snau n STBPHBN syer, 
wWch amounted to «1,401.250. Other 
cities submit the following: Brandon B gniLTON, WAI.I,BRlDGF, * CO..
»n 480 Calgary «m.280; Edmonton D7100 McKinnon Building, Toronto,
«270551 William «186,335; Hamil- Ms Solicitors. __________
ton «205.475; London «73,908; Port Ar
thur «114,260: Regina *51,300; Stratford) 
iiueo: Sydney «17,760; Vancouver
*549.307; ^Victoria *372,120; Windsor

-415-417 
Brick, stone$17

►emits For Nearly Two Millions 
in Value Issued in 

Toronto.

i and bath.ISING 
ict. ed ^ rr—’18 SYMINGTON AVE., ' SOLO)

$1< brick, stone foundation, coneixte BRICK. SIX ROOMS,
cellar, eight, rooms and bath, fynac ■ ^ *265(l bath, new, side entrance, .all

convenience. Apply 377 Broadvlew-avenue.

Arr ACRES IN SCARBORO. LOT 7, 
47 Con. 2-All ln good cultivation ex- t
cept 2 acres; good house, Sfood ^ toarn; 
stable, drive house and other buildings, 
an orchard in Ms prime; soil sandy 
loam- about 2 miles from street cars at 
West’ Hill. Apply to D. Atkinson,, High- 
land Creek P.O.

;srÆ
Rcncesvaltea-avenue.

-4 AND 8 
rooms, 

veniencee, near

NDER
rlsters. $25

August “conetruetion" notes a gen
eral improvement in building opera- 

Prom 19 centres permits for 
totalled *6,295,486. compared with 

Toronto’s

EACH—191-196 FRANK- 
brick front, roughcast 

concrete, cellar,
AND $17 
lln-avenue
brick foundation, --- 

and bath, furnace.

$16
.tlons.ftN * aides, 

six roomsJuly
*4,645,968 in July last year, 
figures were *1,764,106 as against *1.- 
821,000 e year ago, a gain of 43 P*r

Increase of

To-
nnlpeg.
nd for-* 
• mall- «o^o-s, ™

.*rA.TSS-,r“*., S;
ford furnace, hardwood floors._______ ______

DUNDAS ST., NORTH

*<«« asaisr-«te3fe4 1U With
Myrtle Station, G.T.R.

ed7
cent. Peterfiboro «^W9 FI.. ^

cent., and Stratford 10 per cent.
Next to Toronto, Montreal 

shown greateet building activity, with 
*712,126 value, ae compared with «4J&,-

95 ^
ship. ____________________

TOMO- 
h S. A.

—426 TO 428 
side.

X $18has
œOA-430 DUNDAS STREET, FOUR inn ACRES LAND. LARGE BARN. 7- 

1UU roomed house, orchard,.orpring 
tatlons, schoo-Is

XMOANS 
pom for 
ntrman 
sample 

k>tce of 
fifty to 
tana by 
| Every- 
Isy pay- 
bme. 144
r edtf

andcreek, convenient to a 
churches, near-KIneale. 3HK
1 nn ACRES, MORE OR LESS, S-Rti 
±UU . ed brick house, 3 acres ijpç# 
also small fruits; spring creek; nttn* 
sam.

OM-
ard.
Bal-

Scholarships In One Department.
iMeiry Mu lock Scholarships ln clas

sics.: 1. A M Doyle ranked first for this 
scholarship, which was awarded toy re
version to L C Cox. 2. Miss V Hall, 
Miss L McPhedran. M*'ss M M Col-beck, 
H G Robertson, Miss M G Wilson. F A 

ranked in the order named

son,
Muirhead, F A 
O'Connor 
Phelps 
J B

bath, furnace.
A -457-459 DUNDAS ST., BRICK 

•JpJ.'x ff6nt. concrete foundation, 7 rooms 
and a bath, furnace.

M ' min -pass 
son.

ITBT7VOR FULLER PARTICULARS 
L W. H. Howden, Agent, Whitby,auction sale

....OF....

DRUG BUSINESS
M F Wilkes, Miss
Wrong.

$15^,5KdXo,M°^Tck’hoPuA.™
cement foundation, verandah, 6 rooms 
and bath, open plumbing.

—— -.—L
PROPERTY WANTED^^

eon.
POST-

. pap—
Yonv*

Beckman
for this scholarship, which was award
ed by reversion to H V Wrong, Ridley

General Proficiency. College. - »

w rosATKtr&i JMSSu’tisrr.MtM Doyle, Cha G j. Miss M E ran ranked first for this scholarship,
man. Jameson a H Holmes w"h<ch was awarded toy .revers'on to
Johnston. ”eaI .. G ’ b Hunt, Miss M Macpherson, Havergal College.
Jarvis-street Garrison Hamilton Edward Blake Scholarships in math-
Chalvr^v G Wilson Brampton H S; ematics: 1. H Holmes. A M Doyle,
- ; WalkerfoA H S; Mi" F B Miss ,M E,Johnston, F A Muller, Miss
F A Muller. , » H G Bobertr- M G Wilson, ranked in the order n^n-

Collingw • j, g Aljamg, ed for this scholarship, which was p0r Visitors and Tourists and Hay
son. Harboro- Dickson ' Seafortb C awarded by reversion to Miss M M Fever Victims.
^°nv°W Johnston. Seaforth C I; Mi" Wilcox. West Toronto C I. 2 .Miss G Do you know that within a few hours'
T B Reads Jarvis-street C I; H B Martin, A Johnston, J A Dickson. rid@ of Toronto are the celebrated 
Hetherlngto'n, St. Catharines C L MUs Miss F B Traim FJL Beokman mnked ; ..Hlghlands of Ontorio^ the ftoest

Olem Mawr and Ph'-te tulrion Miss ^J^holarships in scl- where hay
V Hall, Guelph C l. enCe: 1 and 2. H Holmes, H A Harri- tourist rates. ^65 to *755 even day

M Colbeok Toronto son. F'A Beckman. A M Doyle and C to Muskoka- an^.„ «4 25 to
ville C l. -x, s " *, Douglas Strath- B Hamil ranked in the order named *3.50 to *4.o0. Geor^an • ■
West C I: Miss L I Douguu, » scholarships. (Mention). *9.15. and week-end *2.66 toLake
roy CL Honor Llats. of Bays *5.90 to *40, and w^®k"end

General Proficiency Scholarship. CTaHato^-Cta*. 1: A M Doyle, L C $4.50 to *6. Algonquin Park *8.to_ ^m-
Prince of Wales and Cox, Miss V Hall, Miss L MoPhedran, agami, the peerless "

Blake General Proficiency SctoolarsWig. Mlsg M M Colbeck, H <5 Robertson, Cobalt. The only fine reachlngall the 
A M Doyle; Gibson Ps Miss M G Wilson. W F Huycke, F A resorts, and toy all °dd? most
ciency Scholarship,F A Beckman, bec Beckman H v Wrong- Mlsa m E John- tractive is the Grand Trunk. Call at 
ond Edward Blake Scholarship, Mias _ Parker C B Hamil Miss J city ticket office, northwest corner
MldE Johnston; Third Edward B^ke King and Ton^troK Ph*. Mato
Scholarship. H A HarrscmFcurto Blrkenshaw. S P Griffin, E A H 4209. for illustrated publications, tickets
Edward Blake Schoter^ MUs F B H A Harrison, D M Masson, etc.
3S?:»rT*»2SX; B» 1SS- * MEv.„., Ohp 

Blake Scholarship, J A Dickson; Sev- R KInrear,.

McPhedran, ^^E Spence Miss M 
Scholarship (West Durham), Miss L I «acpltorson,^V HaU, MJ^LJ

Scholarships In Two Departments. ^ ^.leM ^asT"“«risT J^B^Sde.

Edward Blake Scholarships in ctes- a ^ Ro^prtson Miss E M Miller. C B 
sics and mathematics: L A. M. Doyle . M j olarke. Miss F B
and H Holmes ranked in the order Hamri. Mi. s ^ p B s
named for this scholarship, which st as Mi?s G Martin. Miss O M

,. awarded by reversion to Miss M ® Blackball Miss M E Johnston. Miss L
Wilson. 2. Miss M E Johnston. L C , B acknw . Colbeck. Miss H
Cox. F A Beckman. H G Robertson C 1 M Sharp. Mis w Mlss E
B Hamil, S Adams and Miss J B Retde Mackltn, H E B Piatt, t-iass

sec-
M G Wilson, H V

*33,650.
OXXX/ANTED TO RENT—WITH 

VV of buying, email store, with d 
groceries. Box 96, World.

BluebellvFor Drydock,
The steamer Bluebell of the Toronto 

Ferry Co.'s fleet will toe taken to Kings
ton next week for overhauling at the

de- î :tdtt-. D-Ô29 DUNDAS ST.. FRAME AND 
t|p_Lv roughcasft six rooms.

Ing.•Bell; 2345
will

ïïSSSîf#:?
“er on Saturday, the 4th day of
SeDt ember. A.D.. 1909, at the hour----------------
of 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the drug 
stock fancy goods, soda fountain and 
fixtures of the business late y carried ^ 
nn bv S Oldham in the Village of 
Bradford and the whole will be offer
ed subject to chattel mortgage which 
ein be nald off at once, and a reserve 

^Further and other conditions will 
El made know*n af the time of sale or 
in the meantime on application to the

UnDatolfnthls 19th day of August. ^.D.

1909- SAMUEL MARTIN,
Assignee. Bradford,-- Ont.

■ '
List of Warehouses and Stores.

56 COLBORNE STREET.
F ALL
•s. The 
ng Co.. 

125 tf

FARMS FOR SALE.
$50- *

ACRE FARM- BRICK HOUSE, 
bank barn, orchard: only "two

______ __ Toronto; *8000 to ctos»x an
estate. Terms arranged. Box 94. Wort#.

250
72 AND 74 VICTORIA STREET, 

of Arcade, very large 
32, in the centre of the

hours fromC*I corner
store, about 55 x 
business quarter of the city.For Liver, Bladder, Kidney 

and Stomach Troubles
TAKE j

Gold'Medal 
Haarlem Oil 

Capsules

FOR
arrant.
Phone

Train,
m ;FARM TO RENT.

GROUND FLOOR office, AR- 
3p4:U cade. m7tf

mo RENT-60 ACRE FARM, YOUNG 
X orchard and running stream, five- 
room house, good horse and cow, stable. 
Apply Noble Johnston, West Hill P.O.

FOR 
ion, 249 

edtf
QFFICES IN THE ARCADE.

345612
- WE 

iunt on 
be, spot 

34 >^c-

gTREET ELEVATION.’y'ICTORIA

FARM WANTED. ‘
U7ANTED TO RENT—GRAIN AND 
VV Stock farm. 100 or 150 a créa; rent paid 
ln advance, with option of buying. Lo-c 
210, Erlndale, Out. 581-2*4

------pkOVERCOURT LAND. BUILDING A 
X3 Savings Company, Limited, 24 Ade- 
lalde-street EaBt- **business personals.

kindly communicate with w. E. 
Parker $7 Yonge Arcade. Phone Main 322.

IBALT
lowest

“Odorless and Tastelees.”
You will find that relief follows the 
Y of the first capsule. This tl™*T.h°": 

ored and effective "home remedy haa 
a reputation of over 200 years ba k of 
it GOLD MEDAL HAARLEM OIL is 
the ONLY genuine.

Medicine 'Company, Scranton,

HOTELS FOR SALE.
T I CENSED HOTEL FOR SALE—GOOD 
Xj business, on a main road to Toronto. 
8 miles from city limits; good reasons 
for selling. For further particulars. Box 
105, Aurora. Ont. “6“

use
SH OR 
spaniel 

free, if

• >

STRAY HORSES.

C3TRAYED FROM STAYNER ON TUES- 
O day, Aug. 16. two horaes, one aged 
black horse; white spot on left side, and 
cue 4-year-old, chestnut mare, tali docked. 
3 white feet and stripe on face. Both Shod 

Five dollars reward. Jae.

TXT ANTED - INSTRUCTIONS FOR VV half-hour each day In learning to 
run a Mitchell touring auto; state tenus 
for services and use of machine. Ed. 
Vtvell. 320 St. George-street. City. J

Holland
MINING ENGINEER.Dear^Slrs.—I must say that - your 

Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Is the great
est medicine in the world. My oack

beean takf£| yo^nVriem Oil two

rood luck. I remain.
= Your friend.

ANTHONY C. MORAN.
Hastings-on-Hudsov,

New York.

B TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
„ . Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed. _____ *__________ _

E ST - 
.50 and on front feet. 

Lageer, Stayner.J. tiedtf
A Wlndlng-Up Order.

An order was made by Chief Justice 
Meredith yesterday with the share
holders as petitioners, winding up the 

and Atlantic Storage, Limlt-

FREET 
liar up

Class 1: S Adams, Miss L In Interest of .Missions.
Secretary W. J. Stackhouse 

. Baptist Laymen's Missionary
ment 'Department, left laM night for 
the west on behalf of the Canadian 

He had only Just returned

automobiles. JART.of the 
Move- * UTOMOBILES—LARGE LIST OF

A used cars: exclusive dealer, 
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

Auto- Jg 

234547

-r W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
J. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto.

;oroe.
t-class; 
I wesk-

Trenton
ed, produce and fruit exporters, 
head office was in Toronto.

VThe edtf
council. ____
from attending the Baptist Convention
of the Maritime Provinces at Halifax. _______________________ __________

Secretary Stackhouse will be Allow- R KNIGHT, SPECIALIST—EXTRAC- -------
ed elhortly by Rev. Ed. Armstrong, as- jj 'tlon of teeth. Operations painless. rpO 
sociale secretarv of the Presbyterian 4451^ Yonge-street. opposite College-street. A 
Foreign, Mission BoanV Phone North 2170. eû7U

F 6 Box 201. Feb. 19. 1909.
Capsule. Me a-d SOe. Bottle. 15e «.nd 

8Be. At all droggl.t..
HOLLAND MEDICINE CO., 

sole importer.. Seranton. P«.

DENTIST SPECIALISTS. ROOMS TO RENT. >'
Extra Trains For Exhibition.

Several extra trains will be operated 
by the C. P. R. and G. T. R ,* cbm- 
rriencing Aug. 30, and continuing thru 
exhibition week.

AND 
. steam
Irady.

RENT—FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
unfurnished; splendid en. ctrance^'hot water heating. 288^Xonge-SL _

druggist cannot supply* you,If your
writ® us 4irect.■ v.

»
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T-, jVeiv Record 
at Fort ErieÆtigèy Sr* ** ^or/r*.- V: Toronto 10 

Providence 6Baseball North
Will:

\Some Surprises 
Over the Nets at 

Niagara Tourney
1H.F1 PUT 

J.I. SHE BIS
baseball records. | Detroit Wins, 6-0

Hikes it 3 Straight 
From Philadelphia

TheLEAFS HUMBLE THE GRAYS
IN FIRST GAME OF SERIES

action
TuEastern League. onNote end Comment Won. Lost. P.C.

«T W .67»
63 62 6#
63 6*
<1 63
m « •«*»

62 .4M

(MSClub
Rochester ....
Newark ».•>••!
Providence 
Toronto ...
Buffalo ...
Jersey City .......... .
Montreal ......... « ”
^Thursday «core» : Toronto 10, Providence 
6; Rochester 1L Baltimore 6; Buffalo 2. 
Newark 6. Rain at Montreal.

Games to-day: Providence at Toronto (4 
o'clock), Baltimore at Rochester, Newark 
at Buffalo, Jersey City at Montreal.

American League.
won. Lost. P.C.

bydaw:
anyth» 
the ac:SSKing Kelley Is making good with a 

„e* combination every day. He can 
ptactfthe team any old way and win

back-In the game long before Roches
ter's turn to take the dose.

iOs
off Nourse I, off Holmes 1. Struck mit-

Ü isaasrKss
Time 3.10. Attendance 1M3.

dayDr, A. W. McPherson of Peterbero 
Likely to Succeed—Rugby 

News and Gossip.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Aug. 21- 
Play was continued here to-day In the 
International lawn tennis tournament and 
good progress was made In the Interna
tional men’s singles and doubles. The big 
surprise of the day was the defeat of the 
Canadian, Captain Foulkes of Ottawa, by 
Hodge of Buffalo. Mrs. Hannam and 
Miss Stever In the doubles defeated Miss 
Rotch and Miss Johnson In straight sets. 
Another surprise was sprung when Veysey 
of Montreal defeated Baird of Toronto, 
the Ontario champion. These two met 
In the St. Matthew's tourney last week 
and Baird won out rather easily, To-mor
row at 2.30 Mrs. Hannam of England, now 

meet Miss Sutton.

Rochester Defeats Baltimore, 
While Buffalo Shuts Out New
ark—Rain at Montreal.

dêputi 
to fur

winning illBy 54 DETROIT, Aug. M.-By 
third consecutive victory «ver Philadel
phia 6 to 0 to-day. while Boston was 
breaking even at Chicago, Detroit ma
terially increased Its lead over the two 
eastern contendere for the American 
League - pennant. As It stands now the 
local club has seventeen points lead over 
Philadelphia and 24 points over Boston. 
It has still to meet the latter team dur
ing the present western tour of the east
ern clubs. New York comes here to
morrow. To-day'» game was almost a 
walkover for Detroit. The visitors could 
not hit Mullln, three of their four safe
ties being grounders that Infleldere 
handled. Detroit drove Bender off the 

416 sl«b in the third, Krause pitched the 
fourth, but wee hit hard and Dygert 
finished the game. He was very effec
tive, an error costing the run off him. 
but there were five runs ag»lrrst him 
when he started, and he had no chanse 
of doing anything except to keep the 
score down. The visitors played badly 
in the field. Collin»' errors and one by 
Barry figured In three of the runs, a 
wOd pitch gave another, and plain blt- 

.717 tlag counted two. Score:
Detroit— A.B. .R. H,

D. Jones, If. .
Bush, ss.............
Oobb, rf...............
Cfawford, cf.
Delehanty, 2b.
Mortality, 8b.
T. Jones, lb. .
Schmidt, c. ...
Mullln, p. .....

the m< 
ably c

i Bisons Score Shut Out.

as a result the hits were very fsw. Zim
merman's work was the beat of the game. 
Score;

Buffalo—
Nattreee,- as. .....
Schlrm, cf.' .IV..;.
.White, Ml - 
Brain,/lb- ...
Flanagan, rf.
Woods, lb. ......
Smith, 2b........... ............2
McAllister, c. 3
Malarkey, p. '»•••■■• 8

Totsls
Newark—

Louden, si.
Kelly, If. .....
Schafly, 2b.
Gettman, cf.
Zimmerman,
Sharpe, lb.' •
Meyer», rf. .
Crisp, c. ...
Pat-kins, p. ..
B™‘o ........« * ‘.« ® «"«-j

Newark. ............... 6 O00ft00 0 0-0
Bases on balls—Off *lalaîïf jrkev° 3 

Parkins 1. Struck out-By '
hv Parkins 2. Two base hits—Louden. 
McAllister. Sacrifice hits—Smith. Stolen
fâlo'T^waJk LefV on ZZl-But'- 
fa!o 8. Newark ». Double ÿgggg:
^eyÆth.Ær‘.ny and By« Time 

1.45. Attendance 1500.

In Beantown, where Manager Lake, 
formerly of Toronto, holds forth at the 
head if the ball.club, and Bill Carrlgan 
5s catching with the best of them, they 
pttlF hope to finish ahead of Detroit In 

League pennant race.

theIf Kelley’s crew had been living up to 
tradition they would have lost yesterday «

the first game of the series, but the 
Leafs, by their great team hitting, that 
bas characterized their work gU 
gave Hughy Duffy’s pennant aspirants a} 
kick In the slats by taking the first game 
of the series by a score of 10 to «• The 
Leafs were there with the come back 
every time It was needed and brought the 
fans to their feet by taking the lead lust 
when the visitors were becoming danger- 
oua, this being most notièeebie in the 
seventh, when the Grays tied the score 
and caused the banishment of Lee, the 
crew coming back with a count of two 
ana making the score 8 to 6, which they 
Increased by two In the next spasm, while 
Rudolph, whs replaced Lee, held the Grays 
scoreless In the last two spasms.
- The seventh was the most tloklleh ses
sion Toronto had! Lee starting It. by Wit
ting Phelan, which Um'plre Flnneran fol
lowed up by celHng Phelan safe at se
cond on Moran's Infield hit. This spelled 
trouble, as nobody was out and so It did, 
as three funs will Indicate. Lee previous 
to this had been pitching great ball and 
looked to have the game on Ice, but Joe 
Kelley wisely had Rudolph finish til 
slon. f

Bum pus Jones, late of Montreal and a 
one-day member of Providence, was such 
an easy proposition to the Leafs that It 
la a wonder Duffy didn't find a sub
stitute for him. He was very wild and 
then hadn't any stuff to stop the Leafs, 
as 16 safeties off him will show. But at 
that It takes mighty good pitchers to stop- 
Toronto the way they are hitting now. aa 
Providence will find out before the series 
Is over. "

Providence started the scoring by notch
ing one .In the third, Lee forcing the run 
In bv walking Andersou with the bases 
full, due to a single, an error, a sacrifice, 
an infield out and a base on balls, Lee 
taking a chanee on walking Anderson and 
playing for Arndt, who filed to Kelley.
This proved good business.
Is a very heavy hitter and the one run 
didn’t look big to us, for the Leafs came 
back with a four count in their :halt.
Kelley singled, but McDonald fouled Jo 
Peterson and Houser forced Kelley at 
second. Houser pilfered, scoring on Mul
len’s single, after Mahllng had been pass
ed. Mahllng going to third On the return 
and Mullen to second, from where they 
tallifed on Weldy’s double over third.
Vairay scratched an Infield hit and 
promptly stole and with Frick at the bat,
Weldy came home on a wild pitch, but 
Vandy was left frozen to third, as Frick 
filed to Anderson.

Kelley's single, an Infield out and Hous
er's, single scored another for us In the 
fourth, while In the fifth Mullen's life 
on Arndt’s error, a sacrifice and Frick'» 
single tallied another, but Providence got 
these two back I11 the sixth, when, with 

down, Arndt tripled fo right, scoring 
on Ritchey's double, while Ritchey cross
ed the platter on Peterson's double.
•Providence tied up the score In the 

seventh, with a three count. Phelan was 
hit as a starter, while the umpire failed 
to- see that Mullen had Phelan at second 
on Moran's grounder. Hoffman singled to 
right, scoring Phelan, and Moran took 
third. Here Rudolph replaced Lee. An
derson, the first batter, knocking out a 
hit to Frick, that tallied Moran. Arndt 
was an Infield out, but Richey's sacrifice 
fly counted Hoffman, altho Kelley's per
fect throw had the runner beat. This was 
the last time that the visitors ssw third!

Toronto came right back with two In 
their half, Weldy being passed and sacri
ficed, scoring on Frick's triple over first, 
while Rudolph'»
ed Jimmy, and this was enough to win, 
but Just to make It sure, the Leafs tallied 
two more In the eighth. McDonald began
with a triple, while Houser was passed. .
Mahllng hit to right. McDonald scoring, struck out seven men In the first five.

Innings, but weakened as the game pro
gressed. Adame, who relieved Lelneld, 
after the sixth, did not allow a hit. The 
Pittsburg club will be Joined this week by 

E. Pitchers Moore, Dallas, and Luyetar of 
0 Hartford. Score: ’ R.H.E.
0 Pittsburg ................. 000100410—613 1
0 New Torlt ............... . 010020000—X 5 4
0 Batteries—Lelfleld, Adams snd Gibson; 
1 Ames ajid Schlel. Umpires— Emslie and 
D O'Day.
0 At Brooklyn—Brooklyn could do nothing 

with Rowan after the first Inning and 
0 Cincinnati ran away with the game. Er

rors helped the visitors whenever runs 
37 g 11 74 were scored. Roth was hit by a pitched

........A R R H O ball In the second Inning and retired.
4 12 3 0 ft Clark, a Bronx boy. took hie place and
5 1 î j 0 0 played good ball. Outfielder H. H. Myers
4 2 2 11 1 ft of Colllneburg, Pa., Club.
4 12 14 0 Brooklyne to-day. Score:

....... 5 2 1 4 7 1 Brooklyn ................. 10000000 0— 1 6 5
303300 Cincinnati ................. 00030101 2— 7 11 1
4 o i 4 1 ft Batteries—Scanlon and Bergen : Rowan
4 1 2 1 2 ft and Clark and Roth. Umplre-Johnstone.
3 ft J o ft ft At Boston—Boston won another heavy
1 0 1 ft ft ft hitting^ contest from St. T-krols to-dey, 10

to 8! Errors gave St. Louis 4 runs In the 
seventh and the locals 
their half on bunched 
Score :
St. Louis ....
Boston ........A

Batteries—Bachman.

1 Foil
A general' meeting of the O.R.F.U. will 

be held about the middle of next week, 
exact date to be announced later. Sec
retary Roy Clark has been In communi
cation wit ha number of cluba and looks 
forward to a good year. Peterboro are 
organizing and will have a «mag team jj 

In the senior series, as also will T.A.A.C., —All Canadian Bingies-Men—
who were the winners last year Centra. beat Harrison, T£
Y.M.C.A. will nave a couple of teams, g^rd ££0nt0] 3-4. 
and the Capitals will hold a meeting —International1 Singles—
any day now. Klrkover, Buffalo, beat Wlnan, Chicago,
!ah'nydr their

with a Rugby team, and will be out tagtou»&n&Phlla-

agam ________ delphla. 1-4, 6-0.
As the rule allowing Intermediate play- Forbes, Boston, beat Cai*oll,- Buffalo,

sMrtrrs»sysa&ni *re.rar* “V **•
1. hepM a «.on. Intermediate eerlee will cree,,, Buffalo,
be formed. - 1-4, i_a.

—International Mixed Doubles— 
Baird, Toronto, beat Klrkover, 6—4, 6—0. 
Miss Johnson and Wright beat Mrs. 

Cox and Biased, Buffalo. 6-2, ,6—1. 
—Afternoon's Score—

. —International Singles—
Hodge, Buffalo, beat Foulkes, Ottawa, 

4-6, 6-4 and 6-4.
Janes beat Marshall. 6—3 and 6—2. 

—Men’s Doubles—
Beales Wright and P. D. Little beat 

Dines Bros., Denver, 6—2, 6—1 
Hodges and Carroll beat O'Brien and 

Reed. 6—2, 2—6 and 6-1.
Stafford and Bryant beat Bryant and 

partner by default.
Klrkover and Niles beat Howell and 

Miller, 6r-l.

. M;
l ! active

Bum»'he American 
he Boston Journal says:
••The fans In this city seem to be of 

he general opinion that the fight for 
he American League pennant will 
ventually narrow down to a duel be

tween the Red Sox and the Athletics, 
imti account of the fact that the race 

' .will, finish In the east and Detroit will 
ube up against It, while the other two 
(contenders for first honors will be bât
it ling on their home grounds. That 
■earns a logical way of looking at the 
wltuatfon. The Speed Boys have three 
(games to play In Philadelphia, wijle 

Athletics made their last appear
ance In Boston early In July. It would 
cause no surprise to see the champion 
Tigers resting snugly In third place 
•when the curtain Is rung down In 

^October."

In Montreal they are worrying over 
the alleged fact that the value of the 
'lacrosse home flqlders are being Injur
ed; by giving weekly lists of the men 
•who score the goals—will make the 
men selfish and all that. Some Of the 
•Shamrocks must be kicking b*ausa 
Hogan and Hyland don't give them_a 

I cnance, these two having tallied no *»» 
'than forty of the fifty-seven well-dls- 
itrtbuted goals that place the Irishmen 
et the head of the N.LU.e

H. O. A. ÿ 
0 7 3

A.B. Clpbe—
Detroit ........ .. .
Philadelphia ...
Boeton ...... »...
Cleveland ....
Chicago ......
New Tork ...
St. Louis ........ .............. __ b-,
Washington ......................... 33 83 .284

Thursday scores: Detroit 6. Philadelphia 
0;. Chicago 4-6. Boston 3—3; New Tork, 
6, St. Louis 1; Cleveland 8, Washington 2.

Games to-day : Boston at Cleveland. New 
Tork at Detroit, Washington at Chicago, 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

National League.

I \ . 4 .630... 73 43...n. 
■ .:.ft 0*,. 4' :Sv- 71 *6 6 

6 0 
« ,6 
2 0
3 0

e9 47■•••••" 3i 5» .606.. 3 fjtoo 
« 1 1

48769
.461S.. 53

0 47
3 0
2 a

1.
»

16 2 
A. B...tlI ,Af!

16
63

4
«*;

3bii * 8 Won. Lost. P.C.I Clubs—
Pittsburg 
Chicago ...
New Tork 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston ..................................... — — -----

Thursday scores: Pittsburg 6, New Tork 
3; Cincinnati 7. Brooklyn 1 : Boston 16, St. 
Louis 8: Philadelphia 8, Chicago 7.

0 ' 32811 » A. E. 
0 0 
6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 

6 10 
10 0

V 75 37 . 670ftV3
r,4 k« .61342681 6.8ft .305FR 558
151 61 -.418 6.4028745
671 .366.. 41 At' the coming meeting of the O.R.F.U. 

the election of members of the execu
tive to represent the Junior and Inter
mediate series will be held. Mr. J. C. 
Sherry, who was efteted president, has 
moved to Elk City, and force of business 
compels him to resign his position, thus 
neceeitatln* the election of a new presi
dent. The name of Dr. A. W. McPher
son of Peterboro Is mentioned for the 
office, and those who knew the doctor, 

better choice could be made. He

1.272S3e see-
2
6 r1

ii* 0
A. K,

Totals .........................»
Athletics'— 

Heltmullef, If. 
Murphy, rf. ...
Baker, 8b. ...
DavlS, lb...........
Nichols,' lb. ..
Barry, si. ....
Oldring, cf. .. 
Livingston, o. 
Thomas, c.- .
Bender, p. ...
Krauz, p. ...
Dygert, p, ... 
Mclnnes, .x .

Baseball Notes.
Providence will be with us again this 

afternoon with. Barberlck pitching for the 
Grays and likely Newton for the Leafs. 
Barberlck has been sold to Cleveland, and 
Is counted one of the best «pitchers In the 
league.

Hughy Duffy paid 32000 for Bumpus 
Jones. Montreal making 31500 on the deal, 
they buying him from Indianapolis for 
3600. Rumpus Is not the pitcher he was 
last year by any means.

With two down In the first Innings and 
Moran on third and Anderson at the bat, 
the former would have stole home easily 
If Anderson hadn’t knocked out a ground
er to Mahllng, retiring the side.

The large signs out In centre field do 
not tend to help the players In their hit
ting. ‘

Duffy was banished In the seventh for 
kicking, and his pets Immediately pro
ceeded to tie up the score.

Ten extra base hits all Inside the 
grounds Is certainly going some.

At Columbus It leaked out to-day 
that President' Joe O’Brien may have 
a hard time holding his association Job 
when the annual meeting takes piece m 
the winter. Tebeau and some other mag
nates, other than the Havener crowd, 
are tiring of too mucE HavernorJsm in 
the league affairs, and ;if he Is re-elect
ed he will probably be asked to move 
headquarters from Milwaukee.

E. g. Barnard of Cleveland has been 
spoken of as having been offered the 
Job by certain magnates, but he ha» de
clined. This Is all In the wa yof get
ting ready to start something at the meet-

A.B.Jltere was perhaps no one present at 
tfie International cricket matoh In 
{Montreal who rejoiced more over CyV 
adaJs splendid victory than did Mre. 
McLean, an elderly lady who proudly 
• bowed a gold memento In the shape 
of a miniature bat given to her late 

usband for fnaklng the highest score 
or Canada against the Americans at 

‘Jllladelphla In 1875.

Fort Erie opened yesterday with nil 
the Windsor horses at the track and. 
a few from Saratoga,. The meeting U 
only- for nine days, then" Montreal s 
eleven, Toronto » seven, Hamilton h 
■OevAn. and Windsor's closing week of 
the year, not forgetting an incident 
Wet for Dufferln Park, cards for which 
are not yet oat.

Owners from across the line came 
gbr the purse» hung up at the Windsor 
«nesting, that closed *’’1?
.were beaten out by I. H. Wheateroft 
of St. James' Island; B.C. The total 
distribution In stakes *id purses 
emourtted to 365.965. with 135 owners 
•haring In the distribution, sixty-ore 
'winning «400 or more each. The St. 
’James Stable heads the list with *8S70. 
J. G. Milam Is second with 32*25, and 
8bird place falls to John Markleln with 
H»516. Valley Farm is No. » with $1810. 
End Johnny Dyment has «1020.

Mayo
to

i say no 
will likely be elected.0

0American League Scoroe.^ r

i
e The O.R.F.U. are thinking strongly of 

forming a senior series this year out of 
several strong Intermediate teams. This 
looks a good move, aa the union ha» 
been without a senior series for a couple 
of year», and this would- undoubtedly 
boost the union.

Prospecte look good for a greet rugby 
team among the Young Toronto lacrosse 
players. There are now several good 
kugby men playing on this team, and a 

god football aggregation etlmtid be the 
result. , 1 ( X

scored 2 runs. In : the second the losers
COU'VVraom pUchln^r^rolt.6 ScoroV

First game- K H
Chlcâgo ........

0 to e0
0 —Ladles’ Double#—

Mrs. Hannam and Misa Stever beat Misa 
Rofch and Miss Johnson. 6—2, 6—1.

'■*- « —All Canadian Singles—
Miss Fairburn beat Miss Summerhayee, 

ft—4. ft—11, 6—3-
Miss Moyea beat Mrs. Cox, 6—2, 6-1.

—Doubles—
Klrkover and Nilès beat Stafford, Buf

falo. and Bridges, N.C., 6—1. 8-1.
Wright and Little beat Forbes, N.Yv 

and Neely, Chicago, 6—3, 6—3.
—Mixed Doubles—

Miss Moyee and Janes. California, beat 
Miss Neely and Neely, 5—1. 6—0, 6—0.

Miss Sutton and Sansahaugh, beat Misa 
Hunt) and Bridges, 6—2, 6—1.

v 6
,ally 0

end............ 00011000 2— 4 8 4
as Anderson BUMe,

60 4Totals ......................... 28
xBatted for Krauas In 4th.

Detroit ...J. —......0 0 3 2 0 I 6
Philadelphia ..........» 0 0 0 0 6 0

Two base hit—Moriarltv,- Collins, 
rlflce hit—T. Jons*. Schmidt 2. Davta. 
Stolen bases-Cobb. Delehanty. Basse on 
ball»—Off Bender 2, off Dygert 1. Hit 
by pitcher—Mullln 2. Dygert 1. First on 
errors—Detroit 2. Left, on bases—Detroit 
2, Athletic» 4. Struck out—By Mullln 5, 
by Bender ", by Dygert 4. Double pity; 
—Delehantv, Bush and T. Jones. Wild 
pitch—Bender 1. Time 1.45. Attendance 
U637.

.
. Inei

the•—4O’Loughlln and Egan. „ ^
oK mV's • >

and Dorfohue. Umpires—Egan and
O’Loughlln. _ . .

At St. Louts—New York turned the 
tables on St. Louis to-day, winning the 
final, game of Its season here, 5 to 1. Di- 
neen and) Hughes had a battle until the 
seventh, when, with the bases full, Orth 
batted for Kleinow and tripled. Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis ................... 000000010—1 10 1

000001400-5 10 1

0-0
Sac-F dean*

Ini
call
overCanadian'* unlSJ^Rugby**<:hamplonshlo last 

year, are thinking of playing senior this 
coming season. This club had a great 
team last year, and a due for a move to 
better company.

the
by1

Th
criasClothier Defeat» McLaughlin.

NEWPORT, R.T., Aug, 26.—.By win
ning t'hree’out of flour hard fought sets 
from Maurice McLoughlln, the Paci
fic coast champion, In the final round 
of the 29th annual tournament of the 
United States national lawn tOnnls ar- 
roclatlon on the Newport Casino 
courts here to-day, Wm. J. Clothl-tr 
of Philadelphia v-on the right to chal
lenge Wm. A. Larned. who has helf 
the national ohatnpk>nsh1.p for the past 
two years. To-morrow Lamed and 
Clothier, who have met many time» 
during the past few years, wilt play 
the most Important la.wn ten ids match 
of the year.
expert, who startled followers of the 
game by his sneedy and brilliant play
ing thruont the tournament, made a 
strong effort to win from the older 
man to-day, and was loudly applauded 
for gamenese In the third sat. Cloth
ier had taken the first set by a nar
row margin, 7-5, annd when he had 
captured the second, 6-4, the match 

But McLoughllo

me
Lacrosse Gossip.

Tom O’Connell of the Shamrocks has 
received a cheque for 3300 for refereeing 
the Mlnto Cup games between Tecumseh 
and New Westminster, each club paying 
3150.

Th New Westminster Fair Association 
la desirous or having a cup match this 
fall for their exhibition and have offer
ed 35000 for a game between the win
ners of the N.L.ti. and New Westmins
ter, the visiting club to receive half, 
or 32500. The exhibition people wlH, of 
course, take all the risks, but It Is hardly 
likely the N.L.U. team will accept this 
proposition, as It would take nearly 3250ft 
for the trip.

President St. Pere of the N.L.Ü. and 
Dr. Lachappelle will be the-officials In 
the Shamrock-Toronto game here to-mor
row at Scarboro.

liar
ing.Balmy Beach Thirty-Two Up.

On the Balmy Beach lawn last night 
the home bowlers defeated Canadas 80 
to 52 In a four-rlnk match. Scores. < 

Canadas— Balmy Beach-
A. Hurst, sk......i.23 A. M. Sinclair, sk.13

Brantham..20
Arglee........20

Orr, sk........22

Totals ................80

: < New York ...je* _ ^
Batteries—Dlneen,Graham and Stephens: 

Hughes, Sweeney and Kleinow. Umpires 
—Perrlne and ShOTldan.

At Cleveland—Washington 
Cleveland to-day. the locals bunching hits, 
while Young was effective with men on 
bases. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ............. 6 0 2 4 6 1 1 6 X- S 12 1
Washington .............. 100010000—212 2

Batteries—Young and Easterly; Oroome. 
Oberlln and Street. Umpire—Evans.

"I
■

Prince Imperial owing to his win
ding the Detroit Stakes and the Essex 
Handicap, heads the list of money-wln-
Wlnner °ofe*the ‘ Frontier Han*dlcap,*'}a

Coîd Honè»*ty**wlnner*5f,'the*wîiiîtiù»r'

Selling Stakes. wlt)i 11800..

I i
one reguwas easy for-

I
m

wllH. A. Strowger.,.,10 W. J.
Dr. Edwards............10 ft. *T.
Geo. Mayer, »k.... ft W. E.

Totals

W
n!»w

lng. “I'
k -the

TORONTO GOLFER! WIN .62
j. Howard was the leading: rider with 

t'wenty-flve winners and a percentage 
of 28 The total amount of money ne 
«won for the various owners for whom
arlth°elghte*n*winner# and <thlr<M>lêo» 

fall, to S. Davl, with eleven. Forty 
per cent, of the favorites won.

Hamilton Times: 
looks as tho Bobbv Kerr would have 
to call off his exhibition race at Scar- 
boro Beach. Yesterday a letter was re
ceived from Secretary Crow of the «.. 
AvAU- warning him a*a,nf' c071?ri; 
ing. and this, on the head of the letter 
from President Merrick, about make» 
tke- thtng final. When Kerr ^telephoned 
Flanagan on Tuesday night and told 
him about the letter he bad received 

' from the C.A.A.U.. Tom said that he 
•would see the officials of the union 
end trv and get the matter straighten
ed out. So far Bobby hat not heard 
«rom him. and It would appear that the 
attempt proved useless."

Granites 36 Bhote Up.
On the Granite lawn yesterday the, 

home team defeated Queen City by 39 
shots as follows:

Queen City—
H L. Meyer, •
A. H. Devltt,
W. W. Rttchle.
W. M. Gemmel

skip............. <......27
E. A. Kantel,
W. J. Sykes.
A. F. Webster.
H. Bowlter, sk....19 C. H. Badenach,sk-4 
W. H. Field,
J. A. Jackson,
Dr. Shore,

National League Scores. .
At New York—Pittsburg tightened its 

grasp on first place to-day by defeating 
New York 6 to 3. while Philadelphia was 
beating Chicago. The visitors were be
hind until the seventh Inning, and after 
they had tied the score on hits by Ab
stain and Wilson and errors by Merkle 
and Doyle, Leach, who had struck out on' 
his first two appearances at the bat.made 
a home run, Byrne scoring ahead of him. 
These two runis : suffIced to beat New 
York without the tally Pittsburg procured 
In the eighth on three singles. Ames

J. H, Forester Takes the -Handicaps 
and Mrs. J. Rldout Ladles’ Driving.

pal
ttvThe young Californiaii . self'OGranite—

J. Bruce.
W. C. Chisholm, 
B. Ry»n,
A. G. Lawrence,

skip ............
V. J. Peterson,
F. M. Molland, 
Geo. E. Boulter,

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Aug. 26.— 
The fifteenth annual tournament of the 
Niagara Golf Club started this morning 
with- the men’s handicap. The store®

,

i : “At this stage I*' WI
i whl!

9were not so goo das usual, owing io the- 
wind. The different club® from Toronto, 
Hamilton, Buffalo and other places were 
well represented.

Men's handicap—J. H. Forrester, Missis
sauga, 78, won the gross score prize. F. 
R. Cochrane. Toronto, won first, while 
Dr. Sheeban and Ed. Powell, St. Cath
arines, tied for sedobd.

Open team match trophy, 5 teams enter
ing! Toronto Club winning—Cochrane 72, 
F. R. Buchanan 88, W. Phillips 92, W. Ince 
93. Total 346.

Handicap for boys under 20 for a cup 
presented by the president, Mr. Mon- 
crleff. Winner, Ed. Greiner.

In the ladies’ driving Mrs. J. Rldout 
of Toronto won first, and Mrs. C. Hunt
er, Niagara, second. The preliminaries 
for the open event were also piayed. rix- 
teen players qualifying. The f'rst and 
second rounds will be played to-inorrow.

Hamilton* has

single over second count- The games to-morrow In the N.L.U. 
Tecumsehs at Capitals, and Cqrn-are:

wall at Nationals. toe

Wtcmed easily his. 
playing at hi* top game, and again and 
again .passing the former champion on 
the side Une* and scoring aces on his 
terrific serves, forced the game 
deuce repeatedly, and finally succeed
ed in getting two game* In emccesslon 
and taking the set 11-9. But hi* stren
uous work had tired Mm, and In the 
first part of the fourth eet, he drove 
the iball out and Into the net mo often 
that Clothier had no difficulty In win
ning the set 6-3, and the match.

Mr.President St. Pere of the N.L.U. will 
appoint the officials for the Tecum»«h- 
Capltal game to-morrow at Ottawa, the 
teams falling to agree.

F. Tremble,
It. C. Davlaon,
R. L. Patterson,

Dr. Fromley, sk...l4 Gfteo. H. Orr, sk..10 
H. Gray, J. H. W. Mackle,
C. Whitehead, A. H. Tuestle,
J. H. Rowan, R. T. Couleon,
W. A. Cameron.sk.14 R. N. Blown, sk.13 
P. B. Tytler, H. Carnahan,
G. A. Evans, Dr. Maxwell,
W. Philip. J. Rennie,
R. B Ruce, W. J. A. Carnahan

skip............................ IS "kip ...........
G. Cameron, T. Lalor,
D. Simpeon, H. D. Moorhead.
J, R. Wellington, R. H. Paterson,
W. H. Irving, sk... 16 H. M. Allen, sk.,17

11
ybut Mahllng was run down at third, when 

Houser failed to score on Hoffman's wild 
Houser tallied on Mul-

».

P throw to Arndt, 
ten’s infield out. Score:

PROVIDENCE- A.B. R. H. O. 
Phelan, cf .
Moyaln, If ...
Hoffman, rf 
Anderson, lb 
Arndt, 3b ...
Ritchey, 2b 
Peterson, c 
Rock, ss 
Jones, p......

JO
Toronto have had some great Itcroise 

games here this season, and the one to
morrow St the B*ch between Shorn-* 
rocks and Toroutos will be no exception. 
Torontoa should win, aa their la not a 
doubt but they" are the beat team In the 
N.L.U. to-day, and but for two losses by 
one goal margins In each case to Bnam- 
rocks and Montreal, they would have won 
the championship hands down.

..... 3101

........ 5 1 2 2

........ 4 112
.....T 4 0 2 8
........ 5 l 1 3
....: 4 1 1 1

4 0 12
~... 4 1 l 4
........  4 0 2 1

11; IPs

Spray Wine Easily.
TOLEDO, Aug. 26.—With a fair breeze, 

the champion Spray of the Cleveland 
Yacht Club, won easily to-day's heat for 
21-footers In the Inter-lake meet, the only 
contest sailed over the outsidy course. 
Toledo. Otelketa and Spite are tied for ae- 
copd place and the lSst heat will be sell- 
-ed tn«mnrro<v to break the tie.

The Billy Trft won the heat of the Taft 
ir6p series for cat-boats on the Inside 
course this morning, hut a fluky wind left 
the boats at the last stake In the post
poned beat this afternoon, with Possum 
leading and Billy Taft and Ethel fighting 
for second place, when the time limit ex
pired. ,

,!l4
. 0

Hounds Meet To-morrow.
The hound» will meet at the keftnels 

to-morrow morning at 8.18.
BuThe Young Toronto» have an exhibi

tion game on In Brantford, leaving on 
the 7 p.m. train. They practice to-night 
at the Beach.

Totals ..........
TORONTO— 

Kelley, cf ... 
McDonald, rf 
Houser, lb ,.. 
Mahllng, as 
Mullen, 2b ....
Weldy. If ........
Vandy. c ........
Frick, 3b ........
Lee. p ........»...
Rudolph, p ...

i frit
heldMrs. A. A. Adana» of 

the trophy for the past year.
wo.66105 TotalTotal M’CULLOUQH OFF FOR INDIANA

POLIS.
-

Joined the 
R.H.E. &’ 1. MAY VOTE ON LOCAL OPTIONGolf at Buffalo.

Buffalo, Aug. 28.—The standing of the
six teams playing for the team chain- „ , ,
ptonshlp of the Lake Shore League "f Owen Sound Council Made Technical 
golf cluba, on the links of the Pa-k Cluh. Error In Submitting Bylaw.
at the close of the second day’s play _______
was: Wanakah. 84H Points; Park Club. chief Justice Mulock yesterday 4*"
Buffalo. 76 points;»; Dundlrk, «8; Oiik- „
hill. Rochester. 62%; Warren, Pa.. elded that the proceedings In connec-
Brantford, Ont., 29%. In the morning tJon wlth the local option repeal bylaw 

Buffalo beat Brantford p.i;nt® .
Wanakah beat Dunkirk 18 points were Invalid because the council of 
End Rochester beat Wardh 16 to 14. Grlnteby published the bylaw seven

weeks before It was voted on.
The act say® that the day fixed for 

voting shell not be less than# three 
weeks, or more than five, after the 
publication of the proposed bylaw.

A* to the argument, that the steps 
taken by the council constituted a bar 
to submission of another repealing by
law until 1912, his lordship rules that 
the proceedings
bylaw should not be regarded as a 
submission to the electors.

SATURDAYS GAME AT SCARBORO
To-morrow's big game at Scarboro 

Beach grounds will be the sporting event 
of the day. The Torontoa have put In 
some good hard work this week and are 
in the beat shape for a hard fast game. 
The team will be the same as played . 
the Tecuroseha last' Saturday with prob
ably one exception, Billy Cameron likely 
replacing Carter on the home field. The 
Torontoa have a good boy In Dandeno, 
and have been wanting to try him out 
against fast company, and may decide 
to let him In the game against the Sham
rock* on Saturday. The home team are 
determined to wipe out the defeat at 
the early part of the season with the 
Irish. The victory of Toronto over the 
champions on Saturday last has made a 
big following for the Beacher». The sports 
around town are willing to wager that 
the Toronto boys will get thru the sea
son without losing another game. Judg- 
Inf from the sale at the opening of the 
plan Toronto-Shamrock game will run 
last Saturday's game close as far a* at
tendance Is concerned. The following 
will be the line-up against the Sham
rocks, the game to commence sharp at

StHtmrockt: Goal. Fyon; point, How
ard; coverpotnt, Rochford; defence field, 
Kavanagh, Tobin and Mcllwaln ; centre. 
Mundv ; home field, Robinson oi Scour; 
O'Reilly and Hyland ; outside home. Bren
nan; Inside home. Hogan.

Toronto»: Goal, Alton; point, Har- 
ehaw; coverpotnt, Menary ; defence field. 
Powers, Stagg and Braden; centre. West; 
home field. Fitzgerald. Barnett. Camer
on*. outside home. Kails; Inside. Wal- 
wick.

The plan will remain at 161 Yonge- 
slreet until noon on tipturday. Children 
will be admitted to the bleachers on pay
ment of W cents.

Î-1;
B., Aug/ 28.—(9pec4aU-8YDNEY,

E. a. McCullough, vtae-preeldent of the 
U.M.W.A.. left to-day for the head
quarter® In Indiana poll », Ind., where 
he probably goes to consult with Presi
dent Lewie.

a1 ui
ci

Soccer Games at Calgary.
CALGARY. Aug. 26 —The flr.it of «-’nil- 

final games for the football trophy, plav- 
ed here to-night In the presence of a 
large crowd resulted In a win for the 
Vancouver Celflcs by 3 to 3 over Win
nipeg United f Western. Tiie Calgary 
Caledonians defeated the Lethhridro font- 
bat! team In the semi-finals 5 goals to 9 
last night. On Friday the Caledonians 
and the Regina team olay. The final 
will be played on Saturday.

!!•ot five runs in 
Its and errors.

.. 60600043 1-R8?4E4 

. 0 2 0 0 1 0 6 2 x—10 12 4 
Harmon, Metier 

and Bresnahan; Mattern. Richie and Gra
ham. Umpire—Rtgler.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia defeated 
Chicago to-day in a hard hitting ten-ln- 
nlngs game. 8 to 7. Hheckard was put 
out of the game for disputing a called 
strike snd Knabe was ordered from Phila
delphia’s bench for too much talking. 
Score: R H E
Philadelphia .........  001310020 1— 8 17 i
Chicago ................. 2 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 0— 7 11 2

Batteries—Moore, McQuillan and Dootn :
Umpires—Kane

87 10 16 27 15 1
... 00100230 0-6 
... 0 0 4 1 1 0 2 2 x—10 

Three base hits—Arndt.Frick. McDonald. 
Two base hlte—Moran, Ritchey. Anderson. 
Peterson, Mahllng. McDonald, Weldy, 
Bases on balls—Off Jones 4, of.f« Lee 2. 
Struck out—By Lee 2. Innings lutched— 
By Lee 6, by Rudolph 3. Hits—Off Lee 8. 
off Rudolph 3. Double play—Hoffman to 
Anderson. Hit by pitcher—By Lee (Phy- 
lan). Wild pitch—Jones. Left on bases— 
Providence 10. Toronto 9. Umpire— Fln
neran. Time 2.03. Attendance—2000.

Totals .... 
Providence 
Toronto ....

utiMorgan and the G.T.R.
York American's financial 
that James J. Hill and J.

forming an alll-

HIII and
The New 

editor ray®
Plerpon* Morgan are

with the Grand Trunk Railway 
tenmir sUs at Winnipeg and Van-

sugames 
to 8;

In the afternoon Dunkirk beat Brantford 
24 to 6; Wanakah beat Warren 19% to 
10%, and Buffalo and Rochester l>“ >liP 
even with 15 points each. The final gamb 
for the team championship Will bv played 
to-morrow forenoon.

&<
>1

11
-tiance 

for 
couver. CJ

■4
In

i' inI .A. A. Annual Regatta.
The twenty-second annual regatta of 

the Island Aquatic Association will be 
held on Long Pond. Centre Island, on 

The first race will

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
at ay at the well established Albloa 
Hotel, McGill «street, Fades new man
agement. All medern comforts, en
trai and eonvealent to dépota, steam- 
heat leadings, shopping districts. 
Excellent rulslnei strictly ease goods 
sold In bar. Rates R to R, American 
plan.

THIS CENÜIH1 MEERSCHAUM PIPE c<
1

Easy For the Hustlers.
. ROCHESTER. Aug. 26,-The Hustlers 
had soft picking with the demoralized 
Orioles this afternoon, winning by 11 to 
6. There were four home 
game. Stanley was knocked out In the 
first, and Nourse, who succeeded him. 
was unable to make a good •'showing be
cause of the wretched errors of omission 
behind him. Score:

Rochester—
Anderson, if. .
Pattee, 2b. ...
Holly.# rf............
Osborne, cf. .
Ganzel, lb.
Simmons. 3b. .
Batch, ss...........
Butler, c............
Holmes, p..........

$2.76 i BIncident to an Invalid
Saturday afternoon, 
start at 2 o'clock sharp, and will ■’« ftl- 

ten minutes JurlniI Reulbach and Archer, 
and Klem.

Jack Munroe’s $100,000 Purse.
NEW YORK. Aug. 36.—Jack Munroe, 

former heavyweight prise fighter, and 
now Reeve of Elk City, Ont., telegraphed 
to-day to Robert Edgren, a local sporting 
writer, that the Elk City Athletic Club 
had offered a purée of 3100.000 for the Jef- 
frles-Johnson fight to be In Canada, one 
year from date. Munroe does not state 
the exact location of the battle ground, 
but says It Is less than 36 hours from 
Chicago, New York and other eastern 
cities. After his quick defeat by Jim 
Jeffries several years ago, Munroe re
turned to mining and Is said to own large 
silver claim» at.Elk City, Ont. During a 
recent visit to New York Munroe Intimat
ed that the miners at Euk City would 
be glad to bid for a fight between Jef
frie® and Johnson.

Irleh-Canadlan Handicap».
The Irlih-Canadlan handicap last night 

at Scarboro Beach resulted aa follows:
Quarter mile—McGillicuddy 1, Bows 2. 

Carleton 3. Time .54.
Half mile, boys—O’Rourke 1. Vallan- 

court 2, Clahout 8. Time 2.38.
Several new bicycle riders joined the 

club last night.

![ %In Handsome
leather Case

'1lowed by races every 
the afternoon,- there being about tweniy- 
flve events on the program. Heats were 
paddled off on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, and the wsc.llng 
out process 1» now over. The contestants 
are all In splendid shape, so the racing 
will be very keen. Very handsome prizes 
have been donated by the member® of 
the club. The Grenadiers Band will 
play during the afternoon. The following 
are the officers of the day:

Patrons—His Worship the Mayor, .1. P. 
Murray, 3. Treea. H. H. Macrae, A. L. 
Malone. Aid. T. I,. Church, Controller 
Hock en. Aid. J. J. Graham, Con I-oiler 
R. H. Geary.

Judges-O. H. Muntz, A R C,; Dr. W els- 
mlller, P.’C.C. ; G. R. Copping. I.A.A.

Referee—W. A.- McNab, T.C.C.
Starter—I. J. Ardagh, I.A.A.
Clerk* of the course—A. L. Kastmure, 

I A.A.; W. N. Kastwood, I.A.A.
Official scorer—H. 8. Sweatman, I.A.A.

committee—T. K. Wade, F.

(hi«1runs In the135 tf 41

'A HYDRO’S 0FFRS FAIR «
9

In Only Few Casas Were Prices 
Raised by Arbitrators.

at
■

FROM DIAM0H0 CUTTER 
DIRECT TO YOU

IA. E
0 0 
3 1
0 0 
0 0 
0 6 

0 0 1
0 2 0 

2 1 
1 0

4v 2 2
2 3 
0 1
3 2
2 3
1 2 
1 2 
0 1 3

When arbitration sustained the hy- 
dro-electrk\ power commie-don the other 
day Iff dealing with seme farmer® in 
the district south of Hamilton, the Ca
taract organ» aa ifiual represented the 
commission as being utterly discomfit
ed. In all but a. few case® the farmers 
agreed to the commission’® terms as 
offered.-' In the exception*, which were 
referred to friendly arbitration, the Ca
taract organs try to make It appear 
that the Increased payments are for 
easement». In every case these are 
for damage* caused to tree* op other 
property. In the case of Mr. Lovett, 
who wanted 32600, the commission of
fered $1500. The arbitrator awarded 
$1661. In Mr. Smith'® case he wanted 
$1000 and the commission offered $600. 

Atlantic City Excursion. The arbitrator made It $860. but spread
‘ 81100 round trip firm Suspension over 30 year*, the oaeh equivalent be- 
Bridwe. via Lehigh Valley Railroad, ing only 3520.
Friday Aug. 27; tickets good 15 days. The commission has aimed at prefect 
Particulars, 54 East King-street, To- fairness with the farmers and this has 
rant». 845 been recognised everywhere except

where they have been Incited by agents 
The beet betel le B reek Tille, Oat., Is 0f the Cataract Power Co.

derm reams ___________________

1:We offer you the biggest Induce
ment* on the continent In

DIAMONDS
The best Investment when bought 
at the following incomparable 
prices:
I- 4 caret, pure white .......... I 15.00
1,» carat, pure while ... 35.00
3-« carat, pure white..........  60.00
1 carat, pure white ............. 76.00
II- 2 carats, pure white . . .135.00
2 carats, pure white ..............175.00
Sl-2 carats, blue white ...250.00 
4 carate, blue white ..........  450.00

Remember, Diamonds Enter 
Canada Duty Free.

TO AMERICANS;

With Hand- 
Out Amber 
Mouthpiece

.t

0 i;
V

*1 -
............38 11

A.B. R.
Totale ............
Baltimore— 

Strang, rf. ...
Dunn, cf............
Hall. Sb................
Jackson. If. 
Schmidt, lb. .
Cross, ss............
Lewis, 2h .... 
Cheek, c. ... • 
Stanley, p t..
Nourse. p.............
Byers, x ..........
Hearne, xX ....

block Meer
schaum,straight or bent stem, is IK 
reg. 35.00 to 38.00 value ....

Guaranteed hand cut
3 3 0 ti0 xi 4
0 21,. :
1 1 ~ 1

0
» SASKATCHEWAN WANTS 5000 MEN0

4 if.0 0 w
012 
110 
0 1 »
000 
0 0 0

1 ft ft ft
10 0 0

rf*
REGINA. Sask., Aug. 26.—(Special.) 

—Saskatchewan needs fully 6000 more 
harvesters to assist In safely gathering 
her crop, tho this province has so fa- 
received 65 per cent, of the harvesters 
who have come from the east.

Regatta
Huckvale. F. W. Lament, Claude Arm
strong. 1

Captain—J R. Francis 
Secretary-treasurer—C. L. Lugsdln.

0
»

*1 110 Door* North 
of Eaton’s cor.252 K Yonge St0

Because of no duty on diamonds 
into Canada, we unconditionally 

-guarantee to «ell them at least 
4ft per cent, lower than United 
States dealers.

lbtAjs prove it.
ONTARIO DIAMOND COMPANY
(Successors to Weisman A Co.) 

Established 1337.
185 Yonge 8t„ Opp. Eaton's.

| Look for the big diamond on the
window.

0
I 6

6
sCapt. Smith In Charge,

Çapt. William J. Smith of Lombard- 
street fire station ha» been chosen by 
Chief Thompson to take charge of the 
fire fighters at the exhibition. There 
are already four.men at the grounds 
and a» many more will be sent when

RICORD’S SSuiTw&rêA^f
SPECIFIC
matter bow tone standing. Two bottle* 
tho worst esse. My signature on every boti-= 
none other genuine. These who here trim 
other remedies without avail will not h® s’

the fair opens. A chemical and a hosa »olnted ,n SWW
wagon will be the equipment at the Schofield s Drlo Store, Elm 3Teb*h 
temporary station In the. grounds. Com. Tsravlsy, Toronto.

39 5 11 24
xBatted for Stanley In second. 
xxBatted for Nourse In ninth. 

Baltimore 
Rochester

Two base hits—Holly, Ganzel. 
base hlte—Leals, Strang.

Simmons. Strang, Jackson.
Stolen bases—Pat-

1 The Queen City Cricket Club will be 
glad to hear from any club who have 
an open date for the coming Saturday for 
a friendly matoh on opponents' grounds. 
Clubs so situated are asked to phoné F. 
H. Ggsson at Beach 4Î2. or Main 1376.

Grace Church want a game on Satur
day next on opponents’ grounds. Address 
w. Rawlinson, 649 Yonge-street. Phone 
X. 1469,

Totals -

0 1 1 0 1 1 0 S 1- 5 
3 1 2 2 1 6 6 2 *—11 

Three 
Home runs—

cun

MÈ “Tke 8tr»th*oH»”i 106 
(80 with baths) 1 
sine complete la every 
rates te 
BROWN, Prep.

furalsbles® sad enl- 
detalL Special 
mem. W. 8.

Osborne.
Sacrifice fly—Holly, 
tee. Batch. First base on errors—Balti
more 2. Bases on balls—Off Stanley 1,

Krauemen."*'» Imported Germa 
Deere on Draught-perner Church ana 
King-street»,
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THE TORONTO WORLD.C, .
iFRIDAY -MORNING PASSENGER traffic.y PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JPPER LAKE TRIRp; j

Service deLuxe

IpeedmdSVetyWltk Uni? 1 
t^eIaiuno! WEEKLY FROM SARPlXy

Magnificent BUILT-IN-CAN AD A |ZX ^

iss» ssttfiSSW »™. 1

” JSffîjpssnuis* „ ^&ZJSJSZJS?*£Zl ’
Toronto to the Soo and return «30.10 H. H. vuaer. e CoTilngwoo&-,*
T0Fr"?tt0wîmam''and ret^n^ ge-io ,C, H. N„ho,..-, Traffic ; -
Toronto to Duluth and return *40

-l
for themselves, but this Is wholly dif
ferent. Citizen» have voiced the «ne 
fce’lngs to me amongst other® exiMay- 
or Fisher and Rev. Mr. Back. Even 
yet." said Mr. Maguire, "Mr. Murphy 
and Mr. Grice ought to reconsider
their action." „ _____

D. D. Reid said, "personally I op- 
nosed the sewerage bylaw as I thought lve6j Lumen, 
the amount Insufficient but later vot- THIRD RACE—Melissa. Arlonet.e. An-

SUS ÏST-"**-■ J»»». «»■ ti-
°*»*.. »-

Grundy of Waddlngtoh & Grundy It is SIXTH RACE—Injury, Dispute, Joe 
Imperative that action should be tak- Roga
en as soon as possible. People nave SEVENTH _______ .
bought property on the strength or 1 cruChe d'Or, Orlandot. 
that bylaw passing, and , the health of 
the Town of North Toronto demands —Saratoga—
It as well " FIRST RACB-Herklmer, Radium Star,

—M-
of the people should be set at naugnt. BTHIRI> RACE-Spellbound,
Another vote should be taken at the Waponoca
next municipal elections." FOURTH RACE—Beaucoup, Norbltt,

“Right or wrong, these men should Great Heavens. . _ , -
have carried out the mandate of the fifth RACE-Nethermost. Jack Bak- 
oeoole.” said R. W. Hull, 826 Yonge- er skyo. ,Street!' and a property owner in town. SIXTH RACE-Van Den. Maximum. 
"It was not their place to baulk It." | Turley. ■ t ■

The World's Selection»MYOR TURNS DOWN 
OEPimTION’S REQUEST MANNIE■T ‘A'

'
—Fort Brie—

^FIRST RACE—Olivia Mickle, La Toupee
P8BCOND RACE—Eearnaught IL, Ban-

:
;> i
:

PHONE MAIN 6374 tBOOM 6
YESTERDAY’S BEST BET

PRINCE IMPERIAL, 6 TO 5, WON
TO-DAY’S EXTRA SPEÔIAL ANOTHER POSITIVE 

WINNER. ODDS SHOULD BE

166 BAY 6T.*: '
Horth Toronto’s Chief Magistrate 

Wilt Not Call Special Meeting 
—bounty Notes

passage of the =ew^ge 
-o tar from abating naa, n

55£msjs?5£
^£”totahoWemeeting

«■££% srtSs 'Zr****-thèmes «**ion was most untavor- 
- eilv commented upon and waa, ln fact,

. .ir: —tnei-naJ topic of oonversaitlon.tlF«5tow1nS1the defection of CounclUons

Murphy and Grice, the two remaining WEST TORONTO.
motive members of the council, Messrs. -----------
Burnaby and Irwin, secured the *i*- ^gT TOr0NTO, Aug. 26.-The ^- 
nsturf of Councillor Parke, who Is lil, ra|h^ent of tJie Dundee car at Union-

street last night ought to -be a note 
Of warning to the Toronto Railway
Company that the I day:
sadenable distance east of Keefle-etreat | 
need to be attended to wltoout delay. # furlonga:
When the preeent condltlcm of me, Maddla.......... 100 Locust Bud
roadbed Is considered. It Is really J*- I Banvonne............... 106 Olivia Nlckle ...106

accidents have oC- I Deer Foot...............106 Miss Mapleton .,..106
In many places | Eleanor Robson...106 Winter Day .....106

107 la Toupee ...
116 Polly Lee ...

\
f '

RACE!—Beau Brummel,
k2

\

10 TO 1ley %

INLAND NAVIGATION.Has worked faster than the race will be run. and the right money 
will be bet on this good thing to-day.

i/*tr 
».ljTwilight

:

MUSKOKA
2€.— ,ï iYN-

buffalo,
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

the
and v;iraa-

• ihig a

AND LAKE OF BAYS;
Now is the time to spetd a 

two at these delightful resorts. .Trains , 
leave Toronto 12.05 noon and 2.05»aim., 
(Sleeper open 9.30 p.m.)

the ■by wrym
and ■ Route

Leave Toronto Isimtoy eicepied) 
7.30 a.m.. 9 art. 11 
2 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

T«l«ph«»* M 6fi36.

-ill 11?»
s\ieie. 

i-say 
nto. 
met 
reek

:- i.ITo-Day's Entries \

RAGMAN
-------- Jaair.^-d

LABOR DAY.
Return Tickets at Slng^ 

Fare Between All Sta^«n. 
tiens In Canada

Good going Sept. 3, 4, 6,,6.
Return limit Sept. 8, 1909.

DIXON I
4 eFort Erie Entries.

FORT BRIE. Aug. 27.—Entries for Frl-ior-
now
tton.

FIRST RACE), puree, maiden 3-year- 20 to 1, WONRoom 42, 34 Victoria St 
$1 Daily, $5 Weekly.

U-y\ .
1

y10)TO- was my 92 wire yesterday. 
I knew the track was muddy 
yesterday. If you want In
side information come to me.

beet
.. markable that no

“■*2®^RACE, selling. >yea,old„ ^

furlongs:

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

tBEST
SCRATCHED

norago,
I Buf
fi and.

110 yFarm Laborers’ 
.Excursions^ 

seONLY $10-wi
TO WINNIPEG ' 

via Chicago and Duluth/ 
Aug. 27, Sept. 7 and 10 

$18 Additional Returning;
------V Call on nearest Grand Trunk? AgenV)'

! far further particulars tickets, etç wg 
* ,L Toronto City Ticket Office, north

King and ronge-streets. yitone

wou
a elngi»-truck car

TS la —.........
for damages win belasued egamet IColonel Pat 
Tororoto Railway Company bÿ 64”-1 y^rondo D.
Woolworth end Mrs. Campbell, the two THIRD RACE, puree, 3-yaar-olde. 

baxMes who were Injured when .the I furlongs:
p.-y.ff.yaa8- —**“x’°" EKSfc.v.vS

Jeme French, wife of Thome* French, Mell8ga e ............... 107 Minnie Bright
117 East Annette-atreet, died mte | Anna L«. Daley....107 Riota ....
temoon. She wea 55 years of FOURTH RACE, handlv-ap, 3-year-oldî
leavee a husband and grown up d&ugh- 6 furlongs:
ter. The remaAns will be semt to Tx>t- gRtch. Reed................. 96 zMadman
tenham on Saturday morning for m- | sir Edward...............107 Little Osage
teftonezit.

Ijoval Orange Lodge. No. 900, will sBedwell entry. ho^tiredr^Tenraml picnic to Lamlb- hfTH RACE, railing, 4-year-old, and
ton Park on Saturday. Aw IS A rood ^.ti4 . “>.9S Carew .................
program has been prepared. The com- Toddy Hodge........ ,103 San Prlmn ..
mtttee to change are: W. Hinder W. T. 1 Woolstone.................106 Keep Moving
Thompson, A. Moffatt, T. W. Powel-l, Qolconda.................... *106 Elder ............
chairman. T. H. Thompson, R. G. Ag- | glXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 1

ml)*:
The Toronto Railway Company ere I Odin.............

now uelng the newly laid switch at McNally...
Dundae-etreet end Ronoesvatlee-av- Lucky_Ford., 
enue for turning the Ronceovafles cars, 
which hitherto have been run ea a hvtneberry.- 
Rtub Un. I Joe Rose........

TO-DAY Street rvYongeavltig
2 p m.. 5 p.m. 

i,
Steamers 

. Wharf at 8 a.
VIAUARAK.1

every-.WcduFsfluy and
NIAGARA FA1.1.S, X.Y., every »«>•

good twir days,........................
BlOTtHlfw^ri’ day, good tw0

days., . . fc%4.........................................,V**"
KURT ÛALHOUSIE afleravon r.de,

XI edûeSduy aod Saturday ... . .We
Twu ‘.add ) tiiteTialf nouia at 

Ualhôusl* 'Dancing and jroiler a*14}- 
lug la pavilion. Orchestra III attend-, 
ance. Excellent bathing

4Port inforinaUyn pliur.e Main
> .. ^

,..*98 Robt. Powell .........100
...100 Feamaught II ..*l0ft 
....103 i.umeu ..........
...106 Banl/ea ..................,.107 20 TO 1'hlla-

To-day, one at about 6—l. I 
This is a filly that has not show- I 
e-j her true form on this circuit. | 
To-day all the stable connections 
will be down to a man, and it 
will be a, case of. Kitty, bar the 
door. Don’t miss this . melon.-, 
cutting.

Sub-office, 129 Front-street,

Talo,

V.C., Big Killingv V
J00

! »■ KX>'fale. Don’t fail to get in on the 
above killing to-day.*- ■

10]
107

.10*A—0. 10 to 1 Cinch. U*7Mrs. .

■r'1 ....AT.... .
awt. 10D SARATOGA115Merrick

«••Srs-ssr
Inear the depot. .. corner 

Main V109.TURBlH.ie/
• • ---------^ .elril

,n a

-Mayor of North 
to call a apeclal

,fIeCpeoplePonB,rawerage 

bylaw.

beat

and
Daily two horse wireON SALE AT 10 A.M. s-*■•100 50 CENTS.105

.106 Iand

and

V........109 ii *1 r*to everybody.
Next 32.00 Occasional goes 

SATURDAY.
Rush your subscription at 

|5 Whole Meeting.

A
to e petition, and •oumve**«A by» 

deputation called upon Mayer ONLYTWOFAVOBITES WIN I : ..caves Bay Street Wharf 8 a.m.,.*:2t

’ Leaves Hamilton 10.45 a.m.. 5.30 p:lB>i 
! Saturday . at 6.31) p.m.

Hachester Exeorwlon SalurliiJ, '.Lug. 
28. 10.30 p.m. Tickets $1..10. „ ' v n'.i

XlaCnssa iind Modjeska leave T-vronto i
9.30 1 a.m.. 11.3.0 a.m.. 5.30 P-m-' 
Hamilton 8 a.m.. 2.15 p.m.. .. 30 p.,gt>

Chniiec of Time During Exhibition 
^Commencing Aug. 30

Tnrlilnln leaves Toronto 2 p.m.,
*1 •Tuesdays. Thursdays. Saturday^ 

xMondays Wednesdays. Fridays 
Leaves Hamilton 9.30 a m.. 5,30 jym. 
60c return, good Aug. 28th to Se^r. 

returning ftp to Sept. 13th.

559è•new.strong _
' B^^snylng CoumcillonF

S. Thome and others prom-
of

«100...*97 Claiborne 
..*102 Gerrymander .. ..102 
...102 Ned Carmack ....102 
....102 Great Jubilee
....106 Injury ............
,...107 Dispute .1.-.
,.. .110 Harkaway ... 

SEVENTH RACE, selling, t-year-olds 
and up, I 1-16 miles:
Dunvegan.................*96 Sabado ....

•100 Creche d'Or

Miss MORE MEN 
WANTED

106
107iayes. .110toentiy^entlfled with the progress 

in sympathy with
call a special meeting to further tatif 
over the moitter and his treatment of 
the deputation was wholly unmarked 
by any expression of cordiality.

The subject was broached 
olas Garland, who frankly asked the 
mayor whether he would In the pecu 
liar circumstances call a special meet 

Ing.

C R. JAMES & CO....no•l. > '

Room 4, 21 Leader LaneSewell Takes the 5 1-2 Furlongs 
Race in 1.C5 3-5, New 

Canadian Record,

STILL WARMEST PLACEBuf-
”1 ftftv

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
.*99
.102N.T.. Imboden

M.Gallagher.....*102 Orlandot ....
108 Lillie Turner

Toronto Had It 88, With No Cool 
Wave In Sight.

..104

$10 to” 11 $18 ™ »
vrom Toronto and nll'i 
stations east. v.
From all stntlon* V. j 

Toronto and West.
From nil stations eeijt. 
of Toronto In Ontario. ,

insA.Muekoday 
Beau Brummel... .110 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Weather 
clear, track heavy.

i 4 ■heat ?»
"We talk about the warm weather 

we 'have been getting the last two 
days," said the weather mam last 
night, “hut It’s mot a patch on wlhat 
they are having tn the western states. 
South Dakota, had a maximum tem- 

"I have done all I can do," said his peralture of 100 and Montana of 106. 
worehdD "TO put that bylaw thru. I That ought to make us feel almost 
called one special and there was a oooi,- 
regular meeting, as you are aware. Tho yvsterday was not nearly as hot

said Mr. Garland, “are you ^ the day before, Toronto still was 
Willing to give a special meeting a trial the- warmest place In Ontario, with a 
now*'’ ,, maximum of 88 degrees about 2 p.m.

"I’m not. I’ve done ail I can do," said By evening the thermometer had gone
*Tip mavor. down to 6&,

‘‘Then.” said Mr. Garland» “that Saskat>ciiewtain ana JdamtoDa were
Flmply implies 4hajt you are in sy.m- t^e heat centres of the Domrinlon yes- 
oath y with the other side," but to this tenday, with'tempeiraturea ranging well 
the mayor took exception. “Well,” over 90. Alberta was cool, while Que- 
sald Mr. Garland, "nobody but your- tind New Brunswick were visited 
self could have convinced me that you with showers and thunderstorme. 
would have acted aa you have.” Nothing very cool"le promised for the

“Many remarks have been made near future. To-day will be fine end 
about the council," said the mayor, not quite so warm, but the .mercury Is 
which Mr. Garland accepted as being billed to rlee above the 80 mark ell the 
personal and demanded, proof. “Tou same. .Summer Is 'still “In our midst." 
charged that the present council were 
too small to deal with the town af- 

- MTS," said Mayor Brown, to which 
Mr. Garland neatly countered. “I said 

too small. You have no ex-
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lith; O'FORT ERIE. Aug^SS.—A crowd of re
gulars attended the xipeulng of the Ni
agara Racing association's nine days fall 
meeting tutday. Auuui torty books were 
In line. The time in the various events 
was good. The.-ralu of last night laid 
the dust nicely and put the track In such 
a condition Liât Sewell covered the live 
and a haif tuvlongs In the fifth event 

a new Canadian record, and 
former

tmSaratoga Program.
SARATOGA. Aug. 26.—Entries for Fri

day:
FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, handicap, 514 

furlongs : , •
Medallion................,M6 Lakonla .... 100
Radium Stare....105 Interpose ...
Herkimer..................106. Indian Maid
Elfin Beau..................114 Loco...........  ................»7 in 1.06 3-6.
Princelike.................106 4-5 of a second faster than the

Also eligible: track record. It was a bad day for the
Horicou,................ ...100 Flair Louise ......... 116 fa tor lus, Brlnce imperial in the third
iSECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 1 and Cartew In me rawiuh being the «only

tirsi choices to ianu. summary .
RublaGranda........*96 Berkeley ...................... 113 FIRST it ACE, steeplechase handicap, 4-
AuntJule................... 101 Mombassa .... ,.fl06 year-otas and up, snort course:
Profit......................... 103 Sailor Girl ...............106 1 Cla.-s Laser, 1.4 (CoI.ock) ....
Summer Night.... 91 Qu. Marguerite ..111 2 Bergoo, 150 (Me; lain) .................
Campaigner.............106 Alice Baird- ............101 3 Lizssie rial, 14-j i.Afc.nnney) .
Royal Onyx...............113 Robert Cooper ...103 4 Bonnie ivute, 153 lltyan) ...........
Black Mate................108 Ontario .....................*108 5 Manzanu, l.,o (nac) ............... .
Escutcheon............... 103 The Peer ..................*98 6 «Pete Vmsgai. 1- (lourrelli
Miss Alert...'..........101 Spellbound ..-....*98 Time 3.4 > »-•'■ -teef used at urst jump.
Taboo..........................*86 Winuei, U. H. Marman's ch.g.. by varls-

THIRD RACE 3-vear-olds selling 6 tad—Genu, tialned by, \\ . Marinan. stall «ACB- v-year-olds, selling, gLod xVo„ eR?il „y two-lengths. Se-

utori™r,:::::1“ Sttî *Tn..:Z and

KeuJel°!:K::::::.T” B^sterV:..:  ̂ <r,c.............................^

Upon Educational Que.tion. ^Ira Quran‘.'S

Rev. T. H. Henderson, Chatham, a<l- FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 6 nuime Blight, 95 (Jackson) ...
dreissed the A. M. E. Conference at the handicap, Hi miles: 7 Confessor, 108 (Mentry) ................
BLizatoeth-street church last nlglltv Great Heavens.... 102 Beaucoup ................113 Tlli;e j.14 1-5. Winner. G. E. Hall's ch.c.,
Speaking on ithC educational ^ ................ . rÆK .MveV»
he said that While It was Practical..............  # Gliding Belle ..........M6 head «Second bv a length.
portance that the denomination shou.d Albert Star..............104 Far West .................U6 THIRD RACE," puree, 2-year-olds, 51*
have a well educated ministry, lit was fifth RACE. 3-year-olds and up, sell- furlongs:
of especial Importance that they should lngj ! q^ie; ' 1 prince Imperial, 112 (Mentry)
be educated In regard to the principle King Sol.....................HO Throckmorton ....UO 2 Short Older, 100 (Kennedy) ................ 10—1
which makes for Christian character. Acrobat...............110 John Gamer ............ 107 3 King Solomon, 100 (Taplln).

Them- ere to be found inculcated for Jdg. Ermentrout..l67 Profit ........................106 4 Ben K. Sleet, 100 (Reid) ...«,14 l^thTwhi? The sneaker corn- Patriot.......................UO Michael Beck .....U0 6 Paul Davis, lOOTBurns) ........................... 6-1
^ Zi Au^wOlMrOnnw ! Klllochan.1............. <07, Ulypad .......................106 6 P. Sager, 100 (Howard) .......................  3»-l

mended the work of the V>dlberfonce .  .....106 Debar ..........................107 7 Paisalaga, 97 (Rice) ...................................... 0—1
University and Payne Theological In~ Jack Baker.. .....*10$ Miss Alert .......... : .106 Time 1.07 2-5. Winner,!. Macklem's b.c.,
state of Wilbenfaroe, Ohio. . Nethermost..............107 2. Orlando—Dixdletta. 1 Trained by owner.

The committees will report to-day. SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, maid- start excellent. Won In a romp by two 
Bishop Shaffer. Chicago, Is chairman. I eiti. 1 mile: . „ lengths. Second hy a length. Third by

Maximum...............108 Ruby Bird ................108 head
“ Bardmlnster.....103 Naetor ........................ 106 FOURTH RACE, purse, 3-year-olds, 1

Vanden..................... 108 Right Guard .....105 miie;
Miss Thompson...103 Turley ...................... .108 1 Granla, 100. (Burns) ....

Young Man Got Drink, Shook Hand»'Greenbrldge............106 ^ 2 Meadow, 100 (Howard)
With Bartender and Swallowed Acid «ApprAitice allowance claimed. 3 Tom Hayward, 102 (Taplln) .With Bartender and swauowea agio. [ ^^Uler clear Track fast. 4 Emperor wm.. 105 (Rice) ....

6 Slg, 109 (Harty) .............................
6 Fair Annie, 100 (Paul) ..........
Time 1.39 2-5. Winner A. Garson’s ch.f., 

3. by Handspring—LOvet. Trained by W. 
Storms Start good. Won easily by two 
lengths. Second driving, by a head. Third 
same.

All-Star FIFTH RACE, purse, 3-year-ol‘ds and 
up, 5)4 furlongs:
1 Sewell, 108 (Mentry) ...................
2 Dr. Waldo Briggs. 102 (Burns)
3 Hyperion II., 109 (Rossi "1..........
4 Night Mist. 107 (Jackson) ........ .
6 A1 Muller, 109 (Rice)
Time 1.06 3-5. (new
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Room 3*
¥ I DAD Return tickets at 

single fare between 
all stations. goo4l,g<!-, „ 
ing Friday, Sept, .3,, 
and 4, 5, 6; good fo.r. . 
return until Wednes- - 
day, Sept. 9.

.107i TORONTO AND HAMILTON*.100 Yesterday
2—1, WONANTHROPAIDA Time-table To-dny

I Leave Yonge Street Wharf. Toronto 
i/St 9.30 and 11.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
f Leave Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.15 and
7.30 p.m. i

TliÿléJtable Saturday 
Leave Toronto at 9.30 and 11.30 a.m.. 

15.30. 8.30 and 11 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 8 a.n).. 2.1o, 5^30,

8.30 and 11 P.m. , . .
50 cent* return, good on all trips |

Saturday.
remmeixcing Monday. Aug. 30. a- | 

during Exhibition, steamers will leaiv 
Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m.. and 6 p.m.. 
and leave Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.15 and 
7 p.m. ■

Wednesday 
CHICKASAW (playl-2) 20—1, 2ND DAYf,

Tuesday
1, WONTF.N PACES . . .

S1MCOE (playl-2)... 40—1, 2ND
Monday «

-Wl >
For informstion, tickets, etc., phone or call ' 7 
at City Ticket OEice, King and Yonge streets.o—1 . . 1—1, WON 

. to—1. WON
RESPONSEFUL . 
RIO GRANDE . .0—2

o-l This is my bona fide record. ac 
filed with The World each day.7-2- Muskoka v 

Parry Souncl 
and Sudbury; 

TRAINS

6—11 TO-DAY. "JÜ—l

GET-AWAY SPECIAL AT 
SARATOGA 
Sixth Race

I have the strongest word pos
sible on this gem. Will be 12 to 
1 or better, and win easily. 

PRICE SI*00.
. Sent to liny pert of city.

\

LOOK! Leave Union Station at 8.00 a.m., 16.0» 
a.m. and 6.15 p.m. 'J’,.

Arrive Union Station 10.30 a.m,-6.00?
Dally except Smv-S

- X£“
from Parry

A.M.E. CONFERENCE ITHE COATES SPECIAL 
CONCERT BAND p.m. and 9.15 p.m.

day.
6—tyou were 

perle nee as a ’business man.”
"Is there any reason why you Will 

n<fB caHl e special meeting?" queried 
Oouncillor Ritmaby.

"I’ve proved two or three times that 
It's no good." reiterated the mayor.'

“If we can secure the signature of 
another councillor, will you cadi fit?" 
said Mr. Burnaby, "and if caned will 

attend?" but his worship would

. U—5 
. 7—2 
. 40—1 
. 20-1

on on
will give a two-hour Musical Program 

on the
ftSunday night special 

Sound and Muskoka arrives Union Sta-
ARGYLE'S tloni at 1100 pm observatlon'<ti,^ng^

Saturday Night Excursion 1
TO OLCOTT BEACH, N.Y, -_________ : - ^ i

his 
to *

8

-ceed 
es si on 
st ren
in the 
drovs 
often, 

i wln-

Glldlng Belle was third, 
a new track record when she stepped 6 
furlongs in 1.11 3-5. Summary:

FIRST RACE, handicap, for all ages, 
6 furlongs, Î5C0 added:

1 Besome, 114 (Nicol), 16 to 5, 6 to 5 
end 1 to 2.

2. Dreamer, US (McCarthy), IS to 6, 6 
lo 5 and 3 to 6.

à. Fort Johnson, 102 (Grand), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.11 3-5. Lady Irma, Royal Cap- 
live and Shannon also ran.

Besome made
* • * '

I»:
Only 76c Return.Angnat 28th.

Steamer leaving the city at 10.30 p.tn., HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
r New Twin-Screw Steamers of IZ^SOÇ tonA,., 

NEW "YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA , 
BOULOGNE. ' »n-

6-5 t ■'
you
not commit himself.

"Then," In conclusion, said Councillor 
Burnaby, "if a request wan presented 

twenty-five ratepayer*

t '
6-1
6-1

»nnels Ballings Tuesday, as per «ailing fist: "f
Aug 24  ...................N^v Amktèrdàfti,
An g. 21 ..................... .y.-.f...., Potsdam.
Sept. 7 ............................................ .. • ^ooràam'

The'new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179' tone register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

B. M. lUBLYIbLK' V . 
u «pelai Passenger Ageat, Te^ontix^Oav

nlgued by 
would It make any differenceT"

"Not if it wen-e signed by one hun
dred," said Mayor Brown, and the de
putation fyled out.

g Following the Interview with the 
chief magistrate of the town, the dep^ 
uaition Interviewed A. F. 
careful analysis of the whole situation 

but the solicitor gave

(ANA- .
SECOND RACE, steeplechase, for 4- | 

year-olds and up, selling, about 2 miles, j 
PKO added:

1. Expansionist. 145 (McAfee), 7 to 5,
1 to 2 and out.

2. Grandpa, 145 (Hvppe), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 
and out.

3. O. K., 13C (Ryan), 25 to 1, 5 to 1 and 
S to 6.

Time 4.24. Sunglow and Bigot- also 
ran.

THIRD RACE, selling, 6 furlongs, 8400 
added

1. Little King, 92 (Glass), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 aiul 2 to 5.

2. Tenpr.cos, 97: (Garner), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

3. Fighting Bob, 107 (Page), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

Time 1.13 2-5. Frank G, Horan, Captain 
Swanson, Diction and Jùdge Leasing al
so ran.

FOURTH RACE; The §aranac Handi
cap, for 
added:

1. Fieldmouse, 111 (Dugan), 5 to 1, 8 to- 
5 and 4 to 5.

2. Wlntergreen, 112 (Martin), 7 to 1. 5 to 
2 and 7 to 5.

8. Gliding Belle, 102 (Page), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.37 3-5. Co stal Maid, Wisemaaon, 
Donald MacDonald,. Miss

rial.)— 
of the 
head- 
where 
Presl-

i SUICIDES IN BARLobb. A
11-6
9-2 *was made, 

little hope of redress under the stat
utes, and h.eld out little chance of a 

, successful aippeal in eny case. The 
act specifically states that the council 
shall pass the iby-law, but imposes no 
penalty for failure on their part so 
to do. The deputation were strongly 
Impressed with the necessity of some 
change In the act to provide for Just 
such cases as this "For the present, 
said a leading citizen, and one of the 
heaviest taxpayers in town," we musi 
contain ourselves in patience."

To The World laM night 
Brown said, “If I had called a special 
meeting of the town council. In order 
.to render it valid every member would 
have required to have had at least 
48 hours notice. What chance would 
they have had to notify Councillor 
Howe, who is ir. the northwest? in 

it would have been protest-

3-2 - SC'-
9-2 . NEW YORK HOTELS. U

... 30-1 

... 60-1HA^Iî>AvXkJ''T' a" Ali5' w' Amateur Baseball.
-Frederick Ward, a-ged 22, aJ**M^* .'The’’Reliance B. B. C„ of the D<Jn
of Dartmouth, committed suicide tills Val-ley Leaguei want a game with any 
afteemoon. I outside team fbr Labor Day. Uxbridge

He entered a aaloon and called for I (ft-efeired. Address J. Richmond, i48 
a glass of liquor, whtch he drank and [East Qerrard-street. 
turning to the bar.tepder, remarked I At Brantforji—Brantford“Slva-ke hamds, it is not likely -t-ha-tsyou I ^rda^by6™—3de,Theedfeature was^he 

will ex-er see me alive again." Then tak- pitching of Walsh for Brantford, who 
ing from a pocket a bottle of carbolic allowed oo hits and Issued only one 
acid he drank about half the contents, pass. DunnvIUe scored three, runs In

the third on wild throws, three bunt 
balls and errors. Batteries—Dunnvllle,

I Shoemaker and Julius; Brantford,
Sir .Edward James, Hon. Arthur|ABarnra"<1A^l-Star Combination will 

Broderick and Capt. J. T. Wigam of la^-the Arctics on Labor Day morn- 
London, Eng.; Lt.-Gov. McIntosh of lng on the Don Flats at 9-30 
British Columbia, and A C. Garde. All ^,eott^lgDh°tn 
Nelson, B.C., are at the King Eduard^ wm Pra“r thelr glme with Carbons 

Hon. G. P. Graham was registered Saturday at 2 o'clock, 
at the Prince George yesterday. [ Davenport and DavlsvUle teams play

on Saturday

,R.
«fldel
md J. 
i a HI - 
ill way 

■>'an-

I
I'. Hotel I 

Martinique:
“A Hotel in the Heart of ThingyTA

Broadway and 33d Street*"]
NEW YORK - H

•Y

i
9—5.A 8-1A 6—:1 I

. 30-1
.......................... 7—5
Canadian record). 

Winner, Wm. Cahill's b.h., 5. by Cesarlon 
—Orabally. Trained by owner. Start per
fect. Won easily" by two lengths. Second 
by a length.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:

1 Ragman, 97 (Deverich)  ........ 15—1
2 Gretna Green, 108 (Burns) ......... 6—1
3 Lady Esther. 105 (Reid) .
4 The Wrestler. 119 (Taplln)
5 Pedro, 898 (Jackson) ........
6 Tremargo. 102 (Kennedy)
7 Quagga. Ill (Rice) ............
Time 1.45 3-5.
Winner—N. McCabe's h.g., 3, by Plan-

udes—Raglan. Start fair. Won -by a 
head. Place the same.

SEVENTH RACE, selling, for 3-year- 
olds, 1 3-16 miles:
1 Carew, 100 (Jackson) ..
2 Harry Rlcheson, 100 (Crowley).... 10—1
3 Venae, 100 (Brown) .....................2....

I Time 2.00. Floreal. Maid Militant. Ar- 
rowewlft. Doubt, Red Hussar and Black 
Hawk also .ran. ' .

Winner—C. E. Patterson's rh g., 6. by 
Friar— Hançose. Won easily. Place

RIPE ITurf Reporters 
Special

Mayor
ON HOTEL REGISTERS. mile, 810003-year-olds, one5

The most central and 
accessible location in 
the city.

me
Grey Frld^y—59, 89, 99, 38, 94, 50, 58.

PRICE 26 CENTS PER COPY.
lass

)

among' 
TVeto York Hotels for 
the excellence of its 
cuisine, service and ap
pointments.
The highest standard of . 
accommddation at mod-, •

Pre-eminentany event 8-5
Claude Pearce Wine at Madbc.

feature
Arondack,
Kearney and Choirmaster also ran. Win- 
tergreen added starter.

FIFTH RACE, for 3-year-olds, and up
wards selling, 1 3-16 miles, 1600 added:

1. Hlghrange, 96 (McCahey), 7 to 2, even 
and out. •

'2.-Hans, 101 (Cre'evy), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and

ed." 3-1said, "I could , a championship game .
Comes to Hobberline’. afternoon at a garden party on Davls-

Mr. J. D. Stevenson, formerly In vll^rAttfele^nGv°uey8'League. the pro- 
charge of the ira.ll order department &m on Saturday Is very Interesting,
of the T. Eaton Company, Limited, and $ p.m. All Saints play the Carltons,
latterlv with Scroggrie'a, the big Mont- ana a win for the }^tteri'v‘!IVm 
real departmental f V^he iunntog.
important position in the;business of ^nal gameB will be ■ played on
flee of the well-known tailoring firm Saturdayf yept. 4. Batteries—All ward

-s kerr^dnV^onAdaAmtS4 SfS
wtil known in the «tty. hairing made L„dl.

hosts of friends during his connection * ot being returned winners. Extra 
with the T. Eaton Company. interest Is given this game by the offer

?sq)---------—-------------------- ! the Queen City Drug Company, 486
More Alleged Riders Fined. ! East King-street, of a handsome box

FORT WILLIAM. ^^l^aUerle'.-^rangl^'anÀ" Ra
cial.)-Trials of #he mem charged vrith  ̂Wright and Kelly. Ed Barnea wUl

afternoon at

chargea, unerc e Dairy, the former were winners, as fol-
convtet.

8—1Continuing, the mayor 
have called ,<v special meeting 
If I had thought it necessary, but do 

call two special

The 10-mile race was the 
event at the Sons of Scotland games In 
Madoc yesterday, and was won by 
Claude Pearce, the Irleh-Canadlan run
ner of Toronto, with Robert Phln of 
Hamilton second, and Jones, the Indian 
runner from Niagara Falls, third. 
Phln Is the runner who beat Pearce at 
Ingersoll last Wednesday, but the 
Irish-Canadian, who was In great forirf 
to-day, pulled away from Phln at the 
9th mile and won with a lot to spare In 
the fast time of 56 minutes, 10 seconds. 
Pearce was given a great reception at 
the finish and was presented with a 
handsome trophy by the reception com
mittee. The gathering of the clans 
brought the largest crowd that 
attended this event. About 9000 people 
being In attendance.

. 10-1 
. 25-1

f you think I ought to 
meetings In one week?”

Referring to the fact that he 
tompted on 
put thru
law, first, hi* worth ip said, 
ed up that bylaw first, tout it was 
purely accidental that I did sc. I 
no knowledge beforehand that Counci
lor Murphy would. take the stand he 
did on the sewerage bykuw." __ I ""711 
stand or fall 6y what I have dene.

Scores of citizens, men prominent n, 
the business and professional life or 

> the town, as well as mechanics and 
laborers, to The World on Thursday ex
pressed their regret and anger at the 
course pursued by the two councillors, 
as well as by the mayor.

“It was nothing more or less than 
an outrage to act in direct opposition 
to the will of the people," said Wm. 
Maguire, a big property owner and 
business man of the town last night. 
"These men have lîo right to refuse to 
carry out the wtil of the people. No

ind- at-
nlglit toTuesday

the para lei roaçis by-» 
“i pick

ier ■ 1out.-
3. Bellevlew. 108 (Glass), 6 to 2, 4 to 6 

2—1 and out.leoe
> Time 1.59 2-6. Albert Star and Hurtock 

also ran. '
SIXTH BACE, for fillies and geldings, 

maidens, 2-yeara-old, 5)4 furlongs, 3490

1. Anthropalda, 108 (Scoville), 7 to 10, 
1 to 5 and out.

2. Marigot, 108 (Dugan), 6 to 1..2 to X 
and even.

3. Flying Footsteps, 108 (McCarthy), 9 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.07 1-6. Queen Song. Oddroee. 
Gray Goose. Spotlight, Silk, Dominica and 
Outpost also ran.

eratc rates.
CH4& L TAYLOR, President 
WALTER 8. GILSON, Vice-Presi

dent.
PAUL 'I.. PINKERTON, Manager. 
Also Proprietors St. Denis HoteL

6-1ttteer-

75

The ever
*driving.

Track Record at Saratoga.
SARATOGA, N.Y.. Aug. 26,-The fastest 

mile of the tneetlng was ran by Field- 
mouse to-day. In winning the Saranac 
Handicap At the same 'tae the W 
equaled the-track record, 1.37 3-y Field- 
mouse carried, ift rounds and vjas quoted 
at 5 to 1. D'J.aat) got hei<off in front 
and at the far turn stole several lengths,, 
which gave him the race .tnceWInter- 
green made a determined effort to get 
up and was beaten only by a' head.

4
For goods that are right, at prices 

that are right, delivered right, phone 
Parkdale Liquor

North 
s cor.

GRIFFIN'S

Vl Agnes St. Theatre
W,Crm4 Opeams Mob., Au*. 30
10c. — VAUDEVILLE —

Six Big Acte and Pictures., •

Parkdale 1948.
Store, 1356 Queen West.
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Club For Taxi Drivera. |£ ^ ct>C°'. . î Î o 1 0 î 1 0 1—A

*jffS%&ss£ Lntoe^:n T°hne
a dub 6>r the taxicab Uv jP/tohtog^rjSalrd and ths ceavy hlt-

5c.
VSSft

cure
tie-
tried

#4tea
one would deny men the right to : m; . ■ '>

y >> iff

•‘t. #(

WATTS m CO.
13 ADELAIDE STREET BAST 

Phone M. 1472.
Well. bovs. yesterday 1 gave

PRINCE IMPERIAL, 3—2, WON

Extra To-day
I have one that will be a good 

price, and. iDhe. rutin to what he 
bas shown myngent at the track, 
he will lust gsMlop.

Saturday I hove a bird, and the 
onlv ones that are in the know 
are my agent and a few wise 
horsemen that have prepped him 
for this special occasion. Will be 
at least 15 to 1, and you can bet 
the works.
TERMS—fit DAILY ) $5 FULL 

MEETING.
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THE TORONTO WORLD I jeuFRIDAY MORNING. I6
S TO RE NEWS |
mmmmm■ 11 ............... ..... ................CRENS. ME FOUR CUPS 

RUSSELL WINS UStfE
EATON’S DAILYThe Toronto World

i Mermlag FeNUehed Br»rj

Is tfca Year. HASSAN Sui
r1"™ üSk£r SïïXïïï-tsrI * LET)tiS HAVE THE ARENA.

Î Toronto needs a big convention hall 
about aa badly ae It needs any other 
éi the auxiliaries of civilization. Ar- | 
rangements are understood or were I 
Understood No have been in t>rogre*3 i 
4ome weeks ago, when Gipsy Smith 
•fas here, to have a large temporary 
auditorium seating 10,000 persons, 
erected for a return visit from the 

evangelist. * ■
; Th* great annual horse show was in
termitted tills year because there was j 
no proper place to house it. The flow
er, timlt and honey show, one of the 
Orally wonderful exhibits of the year, 

put to all sorts of straits for want 

a suitable home. For a really great 
«nas» meeting Toronto can furnish no

CORK TIP
CIGARETTES

: MuToronto’s Regiment’s Crack Shots 
Walk Away With Bnlk of 

the Team Souvenirs, If You Are Thinking of New Bootsf7

Ju
Here Are Values Galore ForOTTAWA, Aug. 26—(Special.)—Sgt.

G. W. Russell of the G.G.F.G., Ottawa, 
the Grand Aggregate at the D. R. 

with the fine score of 3Si. 
Pte. Clifford, Grenadiers, Toronto, was 
six pblnts behind, and a number of 
western Ontario men were well up.

The marksmen were bothered to-day 
by a very strong and trtckA 
that the scores were not so high as has
b Anfeatu«8ofhto-day0Was the splendid 
re^rdatoUfrethe )toyaï gr.nadie^ ^o 
won the Lansaown», Gillespie, Itirk 
Patrick and Gordon Highlanders chal
lenge cups—a clean sweep. _ _____
, The first stage of the Governor 

Generals match was concluded to-day 
bv firing at the ilx hundred yard range. 
The 200 and 600 yards were shot early 
in the week and the Anal ranp. w 
be shot to-morrow. Pte. F. BlbDy ox 
the 77th Regt. stands at the head of 
the list with 1Ô2, out of possible 105, 
and wins the D.R.A. silver medal for 
the event. The Transvaal Cup ana 
medal open to Canadians who served In 
Boer War and make best 
j-iaut, was won by M&Jor McCrlmmjn, 7,hSFusmlrS 98. Sgt. Russell Ottawa 
was second with 101, and Sgt. D M 
Innés of the 18th Alberta Mounted 
Rifles 3rd with 100. Others who quail- 
«a 1,1 with aood scores of 94 ana better field with gooa^^ eth D.C.O.R. ; Capt.

6tTl D.C.O.R.; Lt. Morris, 18th 
M.R.; Corp. Whltehorn, 10th R.G., MeJ. 
Elliott, 12th; Sgt. Maj. Huggins. 13th, 
Pte. Elmslle, 48th; Pte. T*5’1°r>
Pte. Latimer, 10th R.G.; Uppt. Crowe, 
80th' Sgt. Sprinks, 10th. JR.G., Pte. 
Clifford. 10th R.G.1 Col. Sgt. Freeborn. 
13th; Sgt. Beylis, 10th R.G.. Corp. Free 
born, 13th; Mr. McHarg, H.C.R.A.. LL 
Sgt. T. Mitchell, 13th.; Sgt Nlchol, 
13th; Maj. Dillon, 34th; Q.M.S. David
son, 48th; Col. Sgt. Bowden, 38th, 
Major Rennie, Q.O.R.; Sgt. Guild, $0th. 
Captain Olmshleld, 48th; Sgt. J. Phil
lips, 10th R.G.

Grenadiers’ Wine.
Results In a number of team competi- 

fions were announced a* follows .
Gillespie Challenge cuVB> •mJS* 

of six men making the hlK‘}est aggre
gate In the Bankers, MacDougall. 
Walker and Dominlon matches. ÇUP 
and $20. 10th R.G.. 1326—Sgt. Craig.
223; Sgt. Bayles, 222; Sgt. Killy, 2-1. 
pte. Keatings, 207; Pte. Clifford, -31, 
Pte. Roberts. 221.

$10, G.O.F.G., 1322.
Next in order, 6th D.C.O.R..

90th, 1307, 3rd Vies first team,
13th Regt.. 1291. _. t?GIndividual cup, SgL G. W. Russell, u.
^ Kirkpatrick Cup. for teams of six
meKn making highest aggregate scores
in the Walker and Dominion ^matches. 
Cup and $30, 10th R.G. <,A.lr)_te^?V. 
769—Sgt. Craig. !24 ; Sgt. philllps, 123. 
Sat Maj. Bayles, 127; Sgt. Kelly, l»i. 
Pte Clifford 134; oCrp. Whltehorn, 130. $20 llthRgt.; 764-^apt Robertson,
128; Sgt. Maj. Huggins. 124; Sgt. Mit 
chell 126; Sgt. Freeborn, 133, sgt. Freeman. 126® Pte. Armstrong , 4 2.. 
Next in order. Gov. Gen. F. G.. .00.
4gth Highlanders, 758; 3rd \ les., .06,
6th D.C.O.R., 752. . : ____ -,Lansdowne Challenge Cup. teems of 
six men making higlhest **8™**'te In 
Bankers, Walker. Dominion, and Gov- 
ernor-GeneM's (first stage.) Cup and 
$36—10th .IRoyal Grenadiers, U-9. 
Sat Bavles, 266; Sgt. Kelly. 2o4, Sgt.

KSS 2Si cr,l aSS'Sïiæ ss asSk?3-K,FB Echell, 264; Col. Sgt. Freeborn. 263. Sgt 
Freeman. 249; Pte. Armstrong. 254. 
$24—G.G.F.G.. 1499. $21—3rd Vies
(1st team). 1498. $18, 6th Rgt.. D£.0.
R 1446. $16—Guelph R.S.. 1447. Capt.
C. Crowe. 259; Capt. J. Crowe 22. ; Capt. 
O'Brien, 242; Sgt. Gould. 232; Pte. Mc- 
Kle, 259; Pte. Steele. 258. Next In or- 

90th, 1476; 1st P.W.F., 1475; 43rd.

i Linthe Last Early Closing Daywon 
A. to-day

;

morning shoppers this summer has brought us-—we \e
x made it worth while—you hav n’t S

chances this season, for here’ the very footweai you re 
tlpeT wanting for Fall—and those we mention at $2.00

_______ _ ,___________________J*
MFN’S FINE PATENT COLTSKIN BOOTS, new fall styles, heavy walbng A £ A 

XnJ -L pointed tip,, don lid. Blucher top,, .«.lie., ,»1- «4 £.i)U

filters ; sizes 6 to 1 1 ; 8 o clock Saturday

Wht

;

l AllM to $20.
dear.

1
Convenient building, the temporary oc
cupation of a rink being the 'beef de
vice available for adoption.

only à few of the good 

reasons why Toronto should ,iav-3 a 
dmt-class building of «the kind pro

ceed on Btoor-streef. The objections 
the site chosen are applicable to 

y site that would be suitable for the 
^urppee in its central location. When 
the Bloor and Danforth viaduct is 
constructed the site will be ideal Tor
4ich >

Ne
Spier] 

tien CJ 
—newd 
$6.75, $

* These are

EI fi

The Oriental Smoke 
TEN FOR 10c.

IMedd
Cloths
length]An Extra Saturday Special at $2.00

MVN,q HIGH-GRADE LOW SHOES, clearing out at less than half price. 
Absolutelv the bestgrade of tan, calf and patent colt, made up m the best 
styles, Blucher cut, Goodyear welted soles; sizes 51-2 to -11. % 2.00

;
: H• T

Trawere 
Forrest.purpose.

A protest has been entered by-repre
sentatives of some of the churches and 
(Schools In the immediate vicinity of 

the site. The protest of course is 
tiased on grounds of sentiment, OC hot 
i$t any rale on business considerations. 
As a business matter the handsome 
building designed for the proposed 
arena will exert no Injurious Influence 
din ,the surrounding property. For the 
people that attend it, or the ethical 
ideals that may be associated with iy 

-purely the churches are not too weak 
to compete in this demesne of human

l
" Wë 1 
Fine 1 
In Cai 
cofd ti

o’clockan imperial bureau of ethnology to 
study the races of the empire. It was 
a dream he hoped would soon be ful
filled. What was more practical and 
nearer conception was a Canadian bur
eau, and he hinted that during the con
vention plane would toé laid for found
ing one.

What kind of men is Canada mak
ing out of the raw material -which 
Europe Is feeding Into God's mills on 
this side?" This was the question 
that they should study. They studied 
grains, cattle, land, etc., but not men.

Other questions of particular inter- 
to wet tern Canada were also un- 

At a Joint session

/
that he had thrownthoughtBrown

the odium of burking the people's by- 
C'ounclllors Grice and Murphy. English Made Boots For Men

Do,’, fail U, impact tha.fnaw one, for Ml. they rapt.,ant elegant ,ty!e,. pattern, and la.1. taken front the mo,t 

pTula, Amena,n model,. The English material, hath vppe, and role Mdk. end the w.,km™htp me of the

5 --'»• « oyetlm.1^ Tg rr 3l<nrdH%l''oXThre.,,.ü„1r^

ca SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

Grt
tishlaw on

Yesterday’s delegation ,served to re- 
his true ligtit—as an op- 

who fc*T a ahorj 
to look after their

HI $5.00,*<
i veal him in 

ponent. of the people 
season elected him Ge:|| affairs.

A modest request for a speciail meet- 
be called, et which the sewage 

considered.

in box calf and tan 

vici kid.' Lari
Hand]
•weave
pdntd
etttchj
■would

For
them

Posl

iin g to
bylaw might bf further 
met with a blunt refusal.

■ Three members of the councjl signed 
the petition for the meeting, but as 

j Mayor Brown refused to append his 
(name, the requisite number could not 
be had, and the request became In
operative. No: he chr.se rather to act 

the harvest. The wheat will take no ^ ? rK,tu,iant ch.lld and berate certain 
Ijarm, and the tares are only tares. o( the delegation -for styling him too

Even If the arena be built it will for h|s
enrprise nobody, after the experience jypat better proof of it than this 
of Massey Hall, were the Y-M.C.A. or x>py epis<)de? Not only has tills oc- 
the Salvation Army to step In after a cupant of the mayor's chair' set the 
few years and take over the big arena 

The Westminster

£

100 Men’s Worsted and Serge Suits $5.95. ■»gc-ncem?
The good people of the world are tod" 

to isolate themselvee and to de- 
conditlons

»est
dot consideration, _ 
of the economic and agricultural sec
tions, papers cut vital importance to the 
xveet were read. One was on The 
evolution of wheat culture,” by Pro». 
Albert Perry, Brigham, secretary 1,1 
the Association ot American Gdogra- 
phers, and the other “Agricultural De
velopment ir. the Northwest of Can
ada,” by Prof. Jarres Mavor, of To
ronto University.

Prof. Brigham dealt with the migra
tion of the wheat, centre for New. York 
westward, and the probable 
centre of wheat tor North America.

He thought that It would not be 
many years until the United States 
home production would be such that is 
could no longer export 'to Europe. He 
predicted that In a few years Canada 
would be shipping wheat to the re
public.

-Jj
prone
pfnd on artificial aseptic 
foi their righteousness rather than on 
tiie robust spirituality which permits 
Wheat and tares to grow together till

Arousing Inducements For Early Saturday Business.
Three-piece Suits of English and Canadian worsteds, greys and 
stnoke browns, a few blue and black serges. Three-buttoned 
single-breasted sack shape and a few double breasted, well 
lined with good quality Italian cloth, sizes 36 to 44. Great 
price savings will accompany every suit out batur- C QC #j 
day, while the 100 last, at each................................... .... • f

1.00

1313—
1300;

! I\
Li

mai9

t

present * B5■

Fall designs inopinion of the people at naught;' he has 
Four members of the

TROUSER SPECIAL! Neatly dark striped, new 
English and Canadian fabrics, side and hip pockets, good strong 

These Saturday for special morning business at...................

tor its own purpose. 
Aquarium gave w;ay 
Methodist Church House-

gone further, 
council, a majority, are favorable to 
tRe bylav.- which the people sanctioned, 

’but the mayor has defied the majority 
■of his colleagues because, unfortunate
ly, one of them is suffering from a seri- 

'o-us illness, and another has gone on 
a holiday, tittle suspecting that hi? 
r residing officer would ignore his puo-

ln London to the
trimmings. > ;

î
■ ilTHE CITY'S LEGISLATION.

at the legislature fh® city Boys’ Suits : Two Exceptional Offers
Get Ready For School Opening

BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITS, all wool, imported worsteds, English materials, 

dark brown shade, neat stripe, the other a dark grey mixed pattern; three- 

buttoned. single breasted sack style, good trimmings, knee pants, sizes 28Q QC 

to 33. Price deeply cut for big business Saturday morning to .......

$ 8Resources of the West.
Prof. Mayor’s paper went fully Into 

the agricultural resources and dwelop- 
He placed the lo

west available

Every year 
of Toronto bill Is one. of the last items, 
of business to be dealt with, 
ias been a tradition that the new coun
cil should deal with matters to be leg
islated upon. This has only a slight 

■^•arrant, for the council is never en
tirely changed, and usually only a few 
aldermen retire, while the mayor Is fre
quently re-elected. Besides, the per
manent officials are always at their 
paces, and.know what Is required once 

à policy Is decided.
When the legislature met at the end

There r.ments of the w 
tal area In th 
wheat culture at 17,250,000 acres, with 
a total production at 18 bushels per 
acre of 317,375,000 
about 232.250.000 for export, 
fused, however, to asfeume responsibil
ity for the figures.

He closed with an optimistic state
ment as to the future, and a plea for 
caution and care in developing the 
country.

"The country," he sal<J, "needs 
fantastic
either Its achievements, or its possi- 

' at present is 
and consoli-

for v * 'Ji
lie duty.

The end is not yet, however, 
people may be set at defiance for a 
limited time, but they will take sum
mary means of reclaiming the trust 
which they v ere hoodwinked Into con
fiding, and which has been ao shame
fully abused.

one aI bushels, • leaving 
He re-The

i n
BOVS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, Norfolk coats, box pleated back and front, belted at waist, materials good ser
viceable domestic tweeds, In dark shades for fall an d school wear, durable Italian body lining, 
knee pants, sizes 24 to 28. So extraordinarily low p rlced Saturday morning as............... ..

Ï Hen)$1.98der,
14Gordon Highlanders' Musketry Tro
phy for t$ami> of 8 previously named 
men making the highest aggregate in 
the first stage of the Governor-Gen
eral's : Trophy and $48—10th Royal 
Grenadiers. Total score 764. Sgt. D.
Craig, 92; Sgt- J. Phillips, 94; Sgt. Inst.
F. Bayles, 96; Sgt. W Kelly. 93; Sgt.
W. D. Sprinks. 97; Lance Corp. S.
Whltehorn, 98; Pte. W. Latimer. 97;
Pte. W. J. Clifford. 97. $32—13th Rgt.
Score 753. $24—6th D. C. O. R. Score
753. $20—3rd Victoria Rifles. Score
748. 78th Rgt. Score 745.

A Win For the 13th.
The announcement made last night 

by the statistical office In the Walker 
match was found this morning to be 
incorrect. The 13th wins the Walker 
Cup and $30. The team is composed of 
Capt. R. D. Robertson. 65: Sgt. Maj. S. 
j; Huggins. 64; Sgt. T. Mitchell. 63;
Col. Sgt. .1. Freeborn. 65; Sgt. Freeman,
65: Pte. Armstrong. 65. The 43rd team 
wins $24, and the Royal Grenadiers 
drop out of the prize list.

London Merchants' Cup, for teams of 
8 representing provinces. 10 shots each 
at 800 and 900 yards : Cup and $80. On
tario. 697—Sgt. Smith. 88; Sgt. Mitchell.
87; Sgt. Morris. sS: Sgt. Russell. 91 :
Sgt. Kelley. 85: Sgt. Freeborn. 81;
Capt. Crowe. 93; Capt. Skedden. 84.
$60. British Columbia. 686.—Capt. Hart 
McHarg. 78: Capt. Forrest. 91; Capt.
Boult, 84; Lt. Sclater. 90: Lt. Milne. 8|j 
Cbl. Sgt. Perry. 87; Sgt. Maj. Caven.
66: Sgt. Youghlll. 83. Third place. $40.
Prince Edward Island. 852. Next In or
der. Manitoba, 649; New Brunswick.

The Grand Aggregate.
N. R.' A. Silver Medal and $20. Sgt.

G. W. Russell. 334. $18. Pte. *v. Clif
ford. 10th R.G.. 328. $15. S Maj. W. Dy-
mond. R.C.R.. 328. $12. Col. Sgt. J.
Freeborn. 13th. 328. $10. Capt. C. R.
Crowe. 30th, 325. $5 each: Pte. Btbby.
77th. 325; Corp. Whltehorn. 10th. R. G..
324; S. Sgt. Sharpe, 2nd C.A.. 322; Corp.
Hawkins. 48th. 321: "Pte. McKie. 30th.
321: Pte. Latimer. 10th R.O.. 821 : Pte.
Steele. 30th. 320: S. Sgt. T. Mitchell.
13th. 320: Col Sgt. Greet. Q.O.R., 318:
Rgt. Bavles. 10th R.G. 318; Pte. Taylor.
77th. 317: Sgt. Eastwood. 90tfi. 317: Ma- 
1of Rennie. Q.O.R.. 316: Sgt. Black
burn. 90th. 315: Sgt. Freeman. 13th.
3T5; Pte. Armstrong. 13th. 315: Col.
Sgt. Marsden, 90th. 315: Sgt. Maj. Ca
ven. Bth C.O.A.. 315: Sgt. Kelly. 10th 
R G. 314: Captain Skedden. 91$t. 314:
Pte. Hendry. 77th. 314; Pte.. Pattienn.
77th. 314: Capt. Limprlt. 29th, 313:
Mai R. Dillon, 34th. 313: Q.M.S. Ander
son. 313: Maj. A. Elliott. 12th. 313: S.
Sgt. O. Craig. 10th R.G. 313; Pte.
Roberts. 10th R.G.. 312; S. Sgt. Rich
ardson. 5th C.A.. 312.

Burland Match.
Burlanl match, ten idiots

yards—$20—R -H Mendows R.M.. 46; Tyres $4 each—L Corp Wright, 13th, Testimony In Gambling Case Was Con-
$18—Col Sgt. Maxwell. G.O.F.G.. 45; s-. pte Antei], 4SUi. 33; Cadet W Law- fllctlng.

Mrs;
t/t ea-h—M.n 1 Dillon 34th 41- Col Re* Other Results. In police court yesterday morning, re-

Rmlth »<lPi rrv -îth T) C O R ' ,v Pte Harlow match, team of 4 officers, 10 sulted in the dismissal of the case.
i j W Smith. 24th. 41 • Set Maj Huggins Sh,°J® ** °°!’ ^CO ? RtéamS'im* that {j?ere,had been a r?-«"
1 13th. 41; Piper McLeod. 48th. 40: Maj ",;nlature- L' D' C' °' R' 1 a ' oflr and others said not.
I McCrlmmon. 7th. 4»; 7. lent Brown ... Crown Attorney Corley and Staff In-
! 90th. 39; 6 Sgt D Craig. 10th. R.G.. 39: Til,t”n ^dF1n^ disance competition, epector Stephen were bitter.

C orp Sprinks. loth, R.G. 39; Capt Pc*‘sib,e f4, winners. crown attorney wanted to know if the
I Fxrbertem, 13t!i. 36: Pte Fosback. O.O. $-0—Major R. Dillon 34tn. 17. stuff seized should go back to the celee-
1 R.. 38; Col Sgt pyeeborn. 13th. 36; Corp $la—Capt. T. Mitchell. R L. 15. tials.
, R Jones. 10th. r:C.. 38: Corp I Free- T_,_ . "Oh. yes, take it back," exclaimed the
! horn. lath. 36: Pt- M Kerr. 21th. 36. Saturoay Atterroon 'rip. inspector, In disgust. "They can use
1 18th. Lieut X Smith. ?4th. 38: Pte A Steamer Cayuga to Niagara^ Lewis- ,t a(ter Sundav school."

Tavlor. 77th. 37: Rgt Stone. 13th. 37; f»n or Queenston, 2 o clock Saturday --------------------------- —:—
Lieut Shaver. 77th. 37: Pte Elmslle. afternoon. Round trip 75 cents. Tennis Rochester Excursion.
45th. 37; Pie Armstrong. 13th. .37: Pto tournament on at Xlagara-on-the-Lake, steamer Turbtnia Saturday. Aug. 28, 
ÏI White. 10th R.G.. 2$: S Sgt Graham, Excellent dining service on all steam- 10.30 p.m. Spend Sunday at Ontario 
46th. 36: S Sj.fi 1’tii ?*: Pt« « s. I 66 Beech. Ticket. $1 An r.t v Vrr*. 6135

Ï

r- b:no ^ •1
exagsreratlon op attention fcion

j Cou 
"xv a si150 Soft Felt Hats--Men Save GreatlyA CANADIAN BUREAU.

FOB THE STUflV OF MAN
billties. What It needs' 
a cool estimate of these, 
dation, rather thar excessive expan
sion.”

In the geological and geographical 
sections. J. B. Tyrell gaye a paper oh 
the geology of western Canada and 
Prof. A. B. Coleman, read a paiper on 
"The extent of the ice sheets of the 
great plains.”

■Somewhat of a sensation was creat
ed in chemical section when the presi
dent, Prof. Armstrong, attacked me
thods of advertising used by some 
bcrentists

"I thought," he said In conclusion, 
“the reputation of • scientists was lia
ble to be besmirched by the way they 
were seeking notoriety. 1 know that 
not a few, who have labored etead- 
faetly and seriously In' the old-fash- 
1,,ned exact and painstaking way, have 
been deeply hurt by the manper In 
which their efforts have failed to meet 
with encouragement, whilst those who 
have thrown caution to the winds have 
been favored."

<jf (February, it was ,bad enough to 
£ave consideration of the new legisla
tion till after New Year's Day. As it 
is the Intention of the government, to

■!
preiFedoras, alpine and other soft shapes, browns, olives, greens and a few blacks, raw and bound edges, 

and wide silk bands, silk trimmings, calf leather sweatbands. Offered Saturday morn-
on
le'ss
tote
TLÏU
1W8

.95 aK ‘ narrow
ing for early buying at very heavy price concessions. Your choice '.- r make which possible the fiscal year 

£as altered, to call the legislature to- 
$eth^r In January, the city hall autho
rities should be taking steps to have 
whatever legislation Is necessary,draft

ed in good time, 
causes of delay in the past has been 
fha reluctance of the aldermen to place 
(hemSelves on record on any particular 
question, 'lest votes be affected. But 
from the citizens' point of view this is 
Just what is needed.

Necessary legislation should be draft
ed ^hd left in such shape that the new 
council can dispose of lt Immediately 
on assembling. Citizens, knowing what

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN 8T.»
T

•„May Be an Outcome $f Scientists’
Convention — Plea For 

Caution in West.

WINNIPEG. A ug.*26.—(Special.) — 
lnvperiaJ problems loomed fcrge at 
to-day's session of the British Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Sci
ence. At three rections, questions ot 
an interest to the empire as a whole 
were discussed.

In the engineering gestion, which 
was attended by Lord Strathcona, Sir 
William White, the eminent naval de
signer, In his presidential address dia

ls coming up, will be able to get an- -cussed imperial defence, and the con- 
sion of opinion from aldermanlc i ection between a powerful fleet ar,<l

the. development of mercantile ship
ping,
“■ Sir William dealt with the import
ant Influence engineering has had upon 
th* foundation and development of the 
colonies and dominions beyond the 
seas, with particular reference to Can
ada. He discussed at some length 
questions of economy in the cost of 
overseas transportation and of in
crease in speed and dimensions of 
ships. He also illustrated the Inti
mate connection between a powerful 
fleet and the development of mercan
tile shipping and commerce.

In the educational section.. Df. Gray, 
head of Brad field College, in his presi
dential address, pointed out the Ignor
ance of many of his countrymen, even 
the best educated. In regard to Canada, 
and advocated the teaching of move 
geography in the Engflieh schools, and 
ruhjects bearing on the history, econ- 
opries, etc., of the empire.

Should Study Men.
In the anthropology section. Prof.

John L. Myers, hi his presidential ad
dress, advocated the establishment of Rochester. Tickets $1.50, at wharf. 56
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“CA-NO” Sum- 
Suit Cases, 

3.75 to 7.00.
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- & mJust enough crackers 
and checac to satisfy 
that “hungry feeling” 
—and a cold bottle of
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FIGURES AGAIN.

Editor World: In your Issue of Aug
ust 25th Inst., you state that the num
ber of cars of live stock received at 
the Union Stock Yards for the week 
ending Aug. 21. as shown in your com
parative statement published on the 
last mentioned date, was received from 
Mr. Grundy, the manager of the yards, 
who Is prepared to prove Its accuracy. 
I repeat that the number of cars re
ceived at1 the aforeeaid yards for the 
period mentioned totalled 142 in all— 
101 by G.T.R. and 41 by C.P.R.—Instead 
of 174 as published by you. Mr. Grundy 
makes his total by Including the stock 
purchased at and shipped from the 
City Cattle market for the Martin and 
Gunn abattoirs, respectively, located 
contiguous to the Union Yards.

, R. C. Harris, 
Property Commissioner.

exp; e
cat didates, and vote accordingly.

There can be no excuse, however, for 
ihç delay, till the last hours of the 
legislative session, of the City of To

ronto's bill. ________

anI T c

VOTERS’ LIST, 1909
Meiicipality ef the Township of 

York, Coeety of York.

he'
V. ■ V'. •648. pe

Be

^ O’Keefe’s 
"Pflsener” Lager

en
dti
c«tl

THE CZAR OF NORTH TqpONTO.
hlm-

A.
NOTICE is hereby given 

transmitted or delivered ’to the persons 
mentioned In Section 9 of the “Ontario 
Voters’ List Act," the copies required by 
said sections to be so 'transmitted or de
livered of the list, made pursuant to said 
act, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised Assessment Roll of the said Muni
cipality to be entitled *o vote In the said 
Municipality at elections tor members of 
the Legislative Assembly, and at Munici
pal Elections; and that the stid list was 
first posted up at my office at 40 Jarvls- 
•treet, Toronto, on the 21th day of Aunts!. 
1909, and remains there for usnyttlpn.

And I hereby tall upon ill voters to" tsk* 
Immediate proceedings to have anv errors 
or omissions corrected, according .o law.

Dated this 21th day of August, l(li>*.
W. V. CLARKE.

Clery ot York Township.

that I have ■wcj. ' Mayor Brown has constituted
dictator of the Town of North 

Some have called him Czar, 
his prototype would at-

to aid digestion and woo sound, 

refreshing sleep.
The most delightful of lagers, 

in flavor as it is pure and wholesome. Dealers every
where have O’Keefe’s.

“Tht Light Bttr in tht Light Sottl». ” 
O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited. TORONTO. Ont

fcetf the 
Toron to.

Abut not even 
.tempt to override the will of the peo
ple as has the little CzaT of North To

ronto.-
Under the most exalted Idea of his 

position, he yesterday dismissed a de- 
Jegation comprising some of the larg
est ratei»aytrfc and most representa- 

of the town, actuated in this

As delicious

X5
*tiv* men 

by the same spirit which a 
schoolmaster would display

Spend Sunt, y at Ontario Beach.
S.S. Turbinia leaves Bay-street 

Wharf 10.30 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 28. for

r ttyrant
towards

»•his Junior pupils.
The record of North Toronto's may- 

ha* been besmirched by the pre- 
Wbo can imagine ex-

CHINESE GET OFFi at 1000 
t ta ?hrdl tei*h tesh

M Lee, 7th. 36; Pte Clifford, 10th R.G.,
1r2t;. Xors WHENrent occupant.

Mayor 
since
equally democratic ex-Mayor 
overriding the will of the people in the 
Way the present mayor has done?

6ut Mayor Brown is ndt content to 
he an autocrat declaring whether the 
people shall rtile or not; ne also sets 
Jiimself up at an engineer, and flouts 
th»' Judgment of experts who 
made a life-long study of the disposal

VFisher, known thruout the pro- 
for his democratic Ideas, or the 

Davis, CANADA V\

K<IS DRY 
SHE DRINKS

t<
n
o

“CANADA DRY” 
GINGER ALE

ti! r
h
bThe
bhave i
ei

iArnst Anxious to Row.
LLINGTON. Aug. 25.—(C.A.P )— 

Arnst. when interviewed, com- 
tho Barry and Durnsn 

arrfchf*

iof -domestic sewage.
The mayor of North Toronto 

placed a cunning part up to the pre
sent time, but when he tried the old 
plan of sitting between two stools he 
met with the inevitable result.

Ti$çrsday night's meeting, Mayor

The Choice of all "Good Fellows" and Connoisseurs at the 
Good Hotels, Clubs and on Trains.has WE 

Rlcha
plained that
arc professedly anxious # to 
matches, neither would visit New £

;
■ ■

MCLAUGHLIN *
Master Maker of Pure Temperance Beverages.

146-155 Sherbourne St. Where the Best Drifflcs Come From
j f 3 it

land cr guarantee expenses 
him to row in tbe'r e'"T

}

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb.
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.
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FRIDAY MORNING
Y

TBUSTEtS FSB SIMP
10 SUBOUEJfQUHGSTERS

Motion to Appoint Mr. Hughes

Saturday SavingsJSHN CATTO & SON ithe weather!
-- .....  V" *— ABOUT

DIAMONDS
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. ÎS.

__(» n.m.)—In Southern Saskatchewan
and Manitoba Intense heat has pre
vailed to-day, while in the lake region, 
altho It has continued very warm, tem- 

„ peraturea have been somewhat lower 
than on Wednesday. Showers and 
thunderstorms have occurred from the | 
Ottawa Valley to New Brunswick, . 
whilst elsewhere In Canada the wea- j 
tner has been line.

Minimum -and maximum tempera-1 
lures: Liawsbn, 88—so; Atlln, 40 . 5U,. 
Victoria, 64—84; Vancouver, o2—«7, 
Kamloops, 58—88; Edmonton, «V—68, 
Battleford, 60—78; Calgary, 6«—JO. 
Moose Jaw, 50—84; Qu'Appelle. 64—88, 
Winnipeg, 46—84; Port Arthur, 64—.8, 
Parry Sound, 64—16; London, 68 81,
Toronto, 71—87; Ottawa, 66—80; Mont
real 64—78; Quebec, 62—68; St. Jon9 
68—70; Halifax. 80—66.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate variable winds; 
fine; not quite so warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Law
rence-Moderate winds; fine; a mut 
lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gull 
Strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds; clearing. Saturday—Fine.

Manitoba—Decidedly warm to-day. 
cooler to-night with scattered showers 
or thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan
fair and cooler, but some 
showers.

Summer «
A Big Bargain In Kalsomlne 

1,060 B-lb. packages 
of prepared Kalso
mlne,

Buy One of These Jack Planet
at this money- 
saving price. 
36 only, wood 
bottom. Iron

I Planes.J*h« 
well - known

Bailey pattern, are 16 J?Jy

BSBS*«8SÀ«ff*W' A»,».-;
selling stA jHeeteea.

The Very Oreeteet Mistake.
one «an make In 
the building line 

■ is covering * 
new or old struc
ture with wooden 
shingles, which 
greatly Increase 
the risk of lose 

■! by Are, are rarely 
i BE absolutely water-
-------------------- if— proof, and are, as

«•sassf sta
terproof. practically Are and wear
proof. is quickly and e*»l'yh5Sdred 
ku anv ottê and costa par n unarm squarefe?('.S follows: |xtra heavy 
grade, *fl heavy grade stand
ard grade, S31 special grade, I-—■

'<*■
' 4

Superintendent of Education 
Frowned Upon by Board?

the well-
BlephastMuslinJJresses 

j Jumpej^uits 

I Linen Suits 

White and Colored

f.Are you interested In Dia

monds?—if soDur values will 

appeal to you.

known 
brand, colors are pale 
blue, heliotrope and 

eachTrustee Levee's proposal to abolish 
corporal punishment in the public 
schools found little support at the 
meeting of the management commit
tee of the board of education yestei-

only;fawn
package will 
about 460 square ft 
of surface; regular
ly priced at 25c. Cut- 
priced per package, 
for Saturday only,

tcover nA 1 \We import our Diamonds 

direct from the cutters and 

duty o.n them—wepay no 
mount oilr Diamonds in. our

Fifty Thousand Satisfied
c a r p e n ters 
use
Seavy
•roved Mitre 
Box, as' Illus
trated, 
cuts
angle, and 
any ordinary

tlino'‘and lagj.
weight only two pounds .It » Just 
the one you want; good reg u.ar_ »2 
value. Saturday we make the price

A Dollar Statr-ala« Ce»to.

atday.
Chairman 

opinion that 
did a lad good.”

-■siy-tîj“laying on of «-he strap andtheAuea- 
tion was referred to the board of m

*ImriiKtee Levee's motion to appoint 
Chief inspector Hus*e."
ent of education for the City or ^ 
ronto" found no •*,p*2*^ 11
clared lost without debate. _

S? Bryans, chairman of the commit-

class of Bolton-avenue, was ad P ^

School. The subjects for the ^
fifth class at these school» will °e en 
larged to Include algebra, geometry,

•» “4
giving the Idea of *

Rawllnson expressed the 
••a good thrashing often 

He Bad been raleed

Tea Cents.t h, e
factory on the premises, 

at first 

most modest

own

thus selling to you 

cost .plus our 

profit.

We invite you to our Dta-f 

mond department it onlÿ ad-

1,ooo lbs. of
Ajax
Wax. for pol
ishing floors, 
woodwork,. . 

furniture, linoleum, etc usually sold
at 86c per lb.; put up In 2 and 4-1», 
cans only, and priced per can as 
follows; 2-lb. can, STe, 4-lb. can, 
see.

I FloorA CLEARANCE 
IN FLOOR WAXIIt

We any
A BARGAIN IN have
WINDOW SCREENS two

__________________ Items
from an over-stock of Window 
Screens for quick clearance on 8at-
120 "only Screens. 16 In. deep, extend 
to 88 in., regular 26c value for l»e. 
22 In. deep, extend to 40)4 In., regu 
lar 36c value, for 35c. ______________

’
an cleatring at half price—as 23.00 

to $20.00 valuator $1.50 to $10.00 to 

dear.
miring. ■wand Alberta—Mostly 

scattered
A Saving In Painters’ Dusters 

72 only 
Painters’ 
Dusters (as
Illustrated)/ 
are filled 
with good

New Dress Skirts A Snip In Machinists' Tools. I
In our 

ool De
Stock-taking 
Machinists' T 

artmen-t h«s brought 
notice an odd 

of machinists
AMBROSE KENTSplendid new lot of Voile and Vene

tian Cloth Skirts—browns, blues, black 
styles—very special values.

IEverything Oooo In the Fishing 
Tackle Line

THE BAROMETER. Vtp,o our 
let
Spring Dividers and 
Inside and Oetelde 
Callipers, assorted in 
sises from 2)4 Inches 
to 12 Inches, borne 
have spring nut, eth
ers have solid nut. 
Saturday you can

choice from the lot, each.

spa * SONS* Ltd.156 YONCE 8T. TORONTO
Therm. ' Bar. Wind 

73 28.58 15 S.V/.
** 29.68 1 i V.

—newest
*6.75, $7.60, $8.00, $9.00.

Time.
8 a- ui..
Noon...
2 p.m. • , .
4dp'"l'............. ;;;; 2*.i*

Mean"of' day, 78; difference froin 
average, 14 above; highest, 87 lowest, 
71; luln, a trace.______

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

We want 
to make a 
sweep of 
the bal
ance of 
stock 
specially _

Am+n cuts In prices for Saturday s 
leHtng ' $1.50 $-piece Jointed rods, 
for sSei It 7$ 3-plece jointed rods, 
* *L*8| J4.00 3-plece Jointed rode

•3.801 $1.60 flehlng line reels for 
Wet 200 Ashing line reels 
25c flehlng lines for 15ci 20c 
In* lines for IBes S6c ph*ntoni min
nows for SSe. Better take advant
age of these less than cost prices.

ESSSmB'
work, etc., which cannot be reach
ed by cloth or feather duster. Good 
50c value, specially priced for 
urday at

Thirty-three Cents.

•V •
86Tourists’ Coats ESTABLISHED 1888Ï 5 V\ '. I8

Plein
Ulater

Assorted \WeightMedium
Cloths, Coverts, Tweeds, etc. 
lengths, from $16.00 to $35.00 each.

8»t-
take your
at

WILLARD, AIR RAW6AT0R 
1ERE WITH GULDEN DART

Sixty-nine Ceeite.___________

A Clearance In Depth Gauges-
24 only MacRlnl.ts^ DepthGauger 
the well-known «ewyer Teel ve. • 
make; regular upto flM. 
to clear, the price Is on.y
__________*t»rtr-e4gtot

Under-priced Screwdriver*.
*0 only of
well-known
CHswpWs

, drivers. They
i., and will eland

ed for Saturday a. Wlow^j-5 |neht

A Lathing Hatchet Special.
1$ only

*■) solid steelEL_—— a-Cje........ . ...mou.fax:-

Î" S > derhlllV srsito
I \ of forrsd
1 stfrê’t and
well tempered: food f1^.50 value. Cut- 
priced for Saturday's eellinf, each,

Bleety-elslH 0*te.

for
Travelling Rugs v Is a phrase the

< buying publie
< have licoinl 

pretty familiar 
with.When yo-u

1 ask us for hard 
1 «HI varnlnhr-'
Î you get the real 

article put up 
in a sealed package and guaranteed 
by a most dependable maker. This 
splendid varnish Is the very bestjt* 
use for furnltuse and all In ter 1er 
wood work; priced a* rol.ows;—-J» 
pints 20c. pints 36c, quarts 66c, H 
gallons $1.10. gallons $2.00.

forAug. 26 At From
Moltke .........«.New York .................  Genoa

Caledonian......... Liverpool ...........
p f Wll helm.... Bremen ........... New xoi kRyndam-.r!....Boulogne........... New York
M. Washington..Naples ....... Ne» York
Tterlln .........G^noa ................ New YorK
intonin’. .......... Trieste  ...........  New York
Empress China..Hong Kong .. Vancouver
Mongolian....... ...Halifax ..............
Corinthian..........London ............... Montreal
Virginian............ Fame Point .... Liverpool
Hibernian.............Cape Magdalen .. London

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Garden party. Centre and South 

Toronto, Conservative Club, 8. 
Bapeb&M, Toronto v. Providence, 4. 
Grand, Primrose Monstrels, 8- 
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety, burlesque, 2 and 8. 
Majestic, vaudeville, 1.30 to 11.

‘WO. BUT I 
HAVE SOMEr 
THING JUST 
AS GOOD.

We have prdbably the largest «took of 
Reversible Traveling Rug* 

the right article for

rSaturday,
Fine Wool 
in Canada, Just 
cold trips by steamer or auto.

Great assortment shown In tlne S 
tish CUn and Family Tartans. $4.00, 
*5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00 each.

Celts.
Your Gun Is In This Lift |

Willard, the New Tor*^;;r out,Fwho hopes to eclipse 
feat by flying across -Lake S', *1; 
from Toronto to » W. «k
Plane "Golden Dart," arrlved laet night 
accompanied by an assistant R. 
Patterson. The machine will be se.
up to-daÿ at Scarboro Beach park.

Mr. Willard Informed The world 
that he would endeavor to have the 
machine in readiness for 
Saturday evening, tut a* theÜad^wen completely knocked-down to
facilitate shipping. his 
would have to worit rap<'d,lF 1^
parts together before Saturday night 
"Owing to tu'es of your customs de 

lpartroen* which are very Inconvenient, 
MARRIAGES. f w< fan not get °«r '

HARWELL__PADGET—At Elm-»treet fln>tWie «between 4.30 p.m. ana a ”‘ *
Methodist Parsonage 42 Breadalbane- otherw|8e we might hAve hsd the 1 -
street, on Aug. 25, Rev. W. F. Tin tt)e ground last night, and

D.D.. united In matrimony .hoe, «■ ™ start setting up this nv>m-
C-rswell to Mary Ethel, Pad- mM U*- Tandy, pert owner of

the "Golden DKrt."
"Oh, there is no 

being able to fly,
crofs-lake* fllgfit,” --- A
"I have made quite a few flights, and 
have never met with an accident.

*»•»
i

Special
Gents’ Handkerchiefs

Dr. Bryans 
class project, a* 
first high school year free.

Senior Principal Emlbree read a 
port whlch he made Maint a similar

«5Ü SiffLfiRi-t the for-
mer pTo^salTas to establish such 
"esses in every school. *ut the Present 
Idea was to give a more complete «du 
cation to those who wer*t®^.y 
take a preliminary commercial or teen 
nlcal course. The proposition was

a<Drl Bryans voiced the regret of the 
■ at the recent death of Geo.
Deacon principal of Dovercourt School
The^commlttee decided to recommend
the promotion of Principal Armstrong 
of Borden-street to DoverCourt and 
R. A. Ward, Kew Beach, to be princl 
pal of Borden-street School,

decided to open a kindergarten 
Klmberley-street School.

sa.*sus? ”.S"5r
6 only double-barrelled breech- 
losdlng shotguns, pIMol grip and 
rebounding locks, good regular $M0 
value, priced for Saturday at **.M. 
12 only double-barrelled breech- 
loading shotguns. «Plend'd value at 
«12, priced ror Saturday at •*.«• 
i only double-barrelled breech
leading shotgun*, our regular $16 
gun, Saturday the price *■
7 only double-barrelled breech
leading shotguns, regular $17.60 
value, cut-priced for Saturday's eell- 
Ing at >13J>.

You Find Great 
Comfort

/Si in having one of our 
/I vViVf/ \ shooting coats. They 
llU^CSy I are made et durable 
I /Va 1 waterproofed duck,

llfi L-X made of khaki ■ col- 
«H lr^ or, have five outside / HID ■ -I and two Inside pock- 

ilirCSPWet* and ordinary col
lar. Prices range up
wards from •
l Dollar TMrty-sfne.

A Snap In Brushes
Gentlemen's Pure- Une^n

$1.25. $1.50. $2.00 dozen
10 cents dozen extra. «

!Tl -
very

::id
1
i / v72 only, 7-0 or pound brushes; for 

practical painters" use. Oval shape, . 
well filled with pure china brletfee», 
chisel pointed, securely bound with 
solid steel binding, a splendid toot, 
for all kind* of painting and var
nishing; splendid regular dollar 
value. Saturday the price Is

Seveety-elgkt Cents. >

J
them 

postage I
J-t'i

ORDERS CAREFULLY F1LL- -t.
MAIL

ED. I,R
son.
Henry

HAP SHAW—MAHER—On Aug.
the residence of the bride s father 
"Tcllerbaun House West Toronto. 
Frances Augusta, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Harehaw. 
grand-daughter of. the late Rev hr. 
Froeland. and niece of the lrie Sur
geon-General Manley, v.l^ l.R. 

‘Cheltenham, England, to Mr. Ml.,1am

IJSHN CATTO & SON Iat76 at Bnalran'i
Imported Bag-' 
list White
Lead enjoye a 
world-wide re
putation 
being one of 

purest and most perfectly made 
white leads on the market; regular 
good value per too lbs. at $8.»0: spe
cially priced for Saturday s selling, 
per 26 lb.

qucttlon about my 
and I shall try the 

said Mr. Willard.
A FAMOUS 
ENGLISH 
WHITE LEAD

o-
kino street east,

TORONTO.

Cut-priced Ripe Cutters.
65 TO 61 :_rft36 onlyIt was 

department at 1r as

—' Cutters.
satisfactory and durable tools, cut 
Sll tmm U to 1 inch ; good value 
at $1 3$. Cut-priced for Mtufday at

w. Klxhty-atse Cests.__________.
What Is Home Without a Hammer?

If you haven t got 
one. here le a 
chance to secure 

J a good one at a 
• saving. ...

30 only, solid 
steel hammers,

assorted weights and P.etterg*,:„£i?v. 
ular good value at 60e. Saturday 
you can have the one that suits you
beet ât TMrty-sJse C«t*.

the

THE “ SAVOY” ! .

Stork Beats Out T axicab 
In Neck and Neck Race !

Maher. <
Irons at

A Dollar Seventy-Eve.
(Tonga and Adelaide Sts.)

Special Lunch, 12 tl IE. 
Ice Cream, Sodas; Etc.

DEATHS.*-.
BLACKMAN—At Hamilton, on Wed

nesday. Aug. 26, 1909. Helen, beloved 
wife of Charles Blackman,, In her

Funeral from her * late residence, 
HO North Locke-slrtet. on Friday, 

Hamilton Cemetery.
^.UB. 25. John 
of Toronto.

McGINNIS—On Aug 26, at her lato 
residence. 70 Oak-street, Mrs.* 1,1.za- 

McGInnls.
Funeral notice 

papers please copy.

, If you load 
your own 
shells, h#M 
Is a chance te 
save. We 
place on sale

i;r,’„ Y'Bi. fsiÆ—
priced per box on Saturday at ILl —

F*r4y-»l»« Cents. . Q

A SNAP IN
empty shells a Saving In Trimming Knlvee.

80 only Psper- 
hsnixer»' w » 11 
pâpêr trimming 
knives, In assort
ment of pat-., 
terns, have tool 

values range* 
cm can make.

>

Japanese Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candies.

« at -30 p ’n^vt1° n|peg| Aug. 
veller, lateIMcGEE—I

Taking Air Line Was Able to Overtake Fast Motor 
Just as Hospital Was Reached—Joys and 

Sorrows of Day in Big City s Life.

McGee, t
steel blades. Regular 
up to 76c. Saturday 
your choice for only

You'll Need a Gun Case
Here is » 
ehancê to se
cure one at a 
savin* : 12
only Victoria

_______J pattern
cases fa* Illustrated), are made of 
lined waterproof canvas, leather 
bound ; good regular $1.26 value; 
cut-prleed for Saturday's selling at 

Blgbty-nlae Cents.

bell.1.0,F. AT IRAMPT0N Guelphlater.
Forty-eight Cests.

buy adulterated 
IT'» FALSE oU Atat^
ECONOMY .less than what w*’

------ — sell the very best
quality linseed oil. •fc^"l5,«K,^Sul-

SBOSWAilSi 7c?'66,a,lm.Por
more.

■ •Addresses Large

I W.H.8T0NEC0.I
Hon. Mr. Stevenson

Open Air Meeting. ftss A Saving In Hack Saw».
24 only 
Hack saw 
Frames

i „__. and
■W-— ) Blades..U-, —/ (as Illus

trated), a 
blade la

gun

26.—At the ««• 
HighBRAMPTON. Aug.

urt^I ‘"O FWana!1h!Wlnnt*d address 
^ presented to Thos. Lawless, stv- 
■nreme treasurer, congratulât ng
mi his appointment. ^e net

ro>r>iv it wtis 1 earned that ineESrSy&V "> 7„;
mulated funds was 5.16 per
1W8.

By the Police Reporter. y •Ontario I UNDERTAKERS
^P32Ca71t5rBt^

morning, when he beat taxicab *No. 2 M'MAHON CAN BELL BEER
Chauffeur Bishop at the wheel, OF STAR BRAND ON SUNDAY.

"Every day'll 'be Sunday bye 
bye," Is not the awful threat that it 
used to be for now Magistrate Denison 
has declared that we can buy cigars, 
cigarettes and temperance beer from 
restaurants He fixed It for the cigar* 
on Wednesday, and yesterday morning 
Michael J. McMahon, who has taken 
out a restaurant license for tile New 
Armory Hotel at Queen and Simcoe- 
street, was discharged when charged 
with selling soft drinks, to wit, Star 
beer on Sunday.

W. C. Martin, charged with selling 
cigars was also discharged with light
ning rapidity.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer has out in. 
He declares that Magistrate Denison 
cannot be a lawyer since he holds the 
view of selling cigars on Sunday which 
has been embodied In his derisions. 
The reverend gentleman then has at 
least that much In common with the 
magistrate.

A Saving In Builders' Hardware handy and reliable tool. .
of the best. 11 gjVurdayT.*cut*the

I

Here Is a chance 
to Save In Inside 
Door Sets : 100
only sets of pat
terns, as Illus
trated,
In old 
styles, making a 
treat and 
sentable 
Good 50c value; 
specially priced 
for Saturday H 
lota of six for 
$1.76, or Singly, 
per set, at

flft>
value et 
price to

N. 5T55.
Twesty-alne Cents.resulted within the last four months 

. .. rommtttee lu adding 408 member* in the county-
The report of the flnan-* ^ $3028. Court Britannia, Mono-road, was pre-

anw *. - sr’ 2 srsssJTis; "cs-r-Æv ™ ss2tmh“*high standing ^’’«ÎLsnrial^eeà'étaries. Rev. A. MoGltlivray, and received with have tt> hunt up a 
scheme to reward f)naf'2 -usoen- great enthusiasm. Specially aid he . ta_ y0i jgoi.
in whose subordinate cour ' gjt lc cmphaaize the work that was being private ward had
riens take, pla« during the F^estric ^ fl)r the disabled, age-i J^^km at the hospital for Mrs.
year. The committee on e »ick members and the orphans of be »t 8 o'clock yesterday mom-
thP °rder,K^vr^^'  ̂lapBee. departed members. 125 of whom are ^ wL called The lady was

organize train from Toronto ,vtr by Bro. E. J. In chargé of the conveyance, which
an Hetm PC R.' Bro fltewari hlgh-trea- shares the lead among the modems 

surer and Bro. Ntddrie, high-secre- -'^r^p. Xn°"he learned the

tomup theVSpwd>i‘iSt. arriving at the 

hospital door In just about six minutes 
after leaving Scotland-street, but It w a« 
not enough. Just as the taxi drew up 
at the doors of the hospital Baby Head 
was bom and Mr. Stork had won.

Bishop declares «hat the race wa
the Stork6tak“ngethe°Vr-llne* was able lege. St. Joseph's Convent
îo cut comers on him and thus short- other denominational schools
‘ eypewrttlng is taught, the Underwood
*nBoth mother and child. » cheery Httle typewriter Is used exclusively, 
chan of eight pounds weight, are doing . •
well at the hospital. It is understood $2.00 Buffsle Excursion*. I
that the little fellow confided to tne j Buffalo or Brldgeburg and return for 
nurse on entering the hospital that a j2q0. tickets good on C. P. R. 9.30 :(. 

_ ,.nr.rtq received by the depart- tax) was a flrst-class place to be b01^' m. îlyer to-day and daily except Sun- 
From reports receivea oy >"ln_ taxi w wh,never he hears "Home, day thereafter tlM September 4th.

, ment of agriculture J. - Home." he will yearn for a Tickets good returning atl trains same
' dication that thV,^!5?o for 1909 will ® day. Handsome coaches, chair car for
! the field crop, of Ontario for 1909 wiu taxi. -------- . smokers, and parlor cars; “no-itçp"
be away ahead of the last ye • nNLY ONE OUT OF EIGHT route. Three hours to Buffalo. Ticketse\^vth=Lt:^?he °NLY °KÏn°DB£OK MEN GUILTY. At C ^ticket office. King and

the exception of hay and clover, is - •

A Tee Bevel Bargain.with
In a neck and neck race from Scollard- 

to the General Hospital. Also 
Baby Head, one-day-old son of 

82 1-2 Scollard-street, 
visit his birthplace he will 

bright red taxicab

finished
copper

only, Sliding

yyy have rosewood
// handle and braaa
Z flush lever. Spe

cially priced for 
Saturday as fol- 

;—6-inch, regular 26c. 
g-lnch, regular 36c. for 35ei 10-lnch, 
regular 40c. for 38«.

36and When You Need Window Glees 
you'll find it 

■g convenient and 
3 economical to 
-, place year erder 

"1 — wt%n ae. —
A 3 have a tell rang* 
■ « of sixes, a splen- 
8 - did quality of. 

glass, expert
EJ *T£SV&

,«i.
ery service. Whstdoyoe '__ _

the
pre
set.

1 9

? «

<1 lows
ATwesty-nlae Cents.

standard 
weight 
and grade, 
as ve-

________ I qulqgd by
city by-lew to be used under all 
roofing material: put up In rolls 
wtlchlnr about 50 lbs., and priced 
per pound, by -the roll, for Saturday

You'll Need All Your Chaire
fer your Exhi
bition
Here la an eco
nomical chance 
to put them in 
good shape. 200 
only 3-piy best 
quality perfor
ated chair seats 
of pattern same 

Illustrated 
o t ii •! r 

shapes, all sises 
wi!S>- up to and in

cluding 15 inches wide. Specially 
priced for Saturday’s selling at

5A Butt Bargain for Builders
W' ' 100 dozen wrought ateel 

O loose pin butts, the popu- 
ri lar 3)4 x 3)4 size; spe- 

cut-prlced. ' per 
Sa-tur-

CUT-PRICED 
ASBESTOS PAPER, j

-t 1,000 lbs,... 
< of genuine
>

brought the Supreme Chief RaBger 
e large number of vltitine brethren 
accompanied by the 48th Highlanders 
Bend, and the Royal Foresters. The 
chief was received by the High Court 
and many hundreds of the Foresters of 
Peel County.. An open air meeting was 
held In Rosalea Park with over 30IX 
people present. High Chief Ranger 
Scott pretided A fancy drill was giv
en by the Royal Foresters and an ad
dress and puree presented by the Fr 
esters of Peel County to Bro. <-»e >rg 
A. Mitchell, superintendent of the field 

the campaign that

muy
dosen 
day« at

? A BARGAIN IN 
< imperial GREEN

J pairs, ^ on

o color
* which we bought st s bargaLi. This 

is the only dursMs gre*» .f.JjL8
* ofuî5ïASTW™:^‘rmVb,nS6c._ Bituriûy. ipeeisl. you

can buy _ ' .aw

•eve*«y-«veCeiitstary. r«rr Cents.sad Tkrw-ft

ONTARIO YIELD GREATER 
THO CROP AREA IS LESS

A Saving In Silverware.
24 dozen , Victoria »Hv£ tw 
CS' cuf prU^d for Saturday* 

selling at
_____ _ forks, good reg.ftbO^aldSTc^t Priced for Satur-

trsya11^
cSt*pricidnlfor'Saturday, per doz.

(Jests.

visitor».
■ ' /
■Two

A Bargain In Papw*angere' Bhaara
—«

ertProminent Private Bchoels.
At Loretto Abbey, St. Michael’s Col

and many 
where

>silver d

I
lTwenty-four Bushels an Acre fres

pective Average From Fall 
Wheat Fields

JT. work, for leading a *
and I *Nlsety-elgat

24 only of the fsmous .guaranteed 
^“or^geaTSSST^t up to ^We Test Your Eyes :

.00i\ Cool and Comfortable
Is hew your boys 
will feel If you give 
them a close hair
cut. No need to 
send them to the 
barber's ; do It 
vourealf with a pair 
6t these. 36 only 
pairs American Hair

\ï\:

Two for Fl/tfcs C„t«.
Brass-headed nslle extra. Don t fur- 
get to bring pattern of required 
seat. _______ ______________

•z A -__—
1,000 feet ofUOHiNGj

EO 1 ^tn“»1pA

N Don’t Risk the Loss
of your fruit, wMdb you
bare tsdten
trouble to put up by 

lll-fltitlng metal 
cov-

*

1 V\ Clippers, a
, . A known make.
/ 1 Xlsfactory goods ;
'>1 splendid $1 value.

1 ---------- Saturday you can
buy a pair for 

Slxty-alae Cests.

time and h
$ Inch size,

lengths only, por
Tim s*4 • Helf Conta*

*****e-d
J'Handbook prosecutions got one last 

awful himt, in police court 
momln« when seven men were acquit- 
vla and onlv one__convlcted. Even 
the.n. had that one realized thegoMen 
properties of «Hence he migit h»ve 
passed scathlers thru the ordea'- .

Hla worship owned up that he . 
straining a point In convicting those 
5ho made bets on the street ln ,f™n* 
of a particular place and deolared that 
he was not vrtUlng to go further and 
convict those who made bets In various 
places and kept moving.

Abe Levineky was the one to tupibl#
Into trouble. A,be started tn tell 
about the hundreds of bets that n 
makes and the ax fell. A reserved 
case was granted, however. >

John and Fred Allison went clear on The New Commissioner,
the ground that the>- bet In the streets OTTAWA Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Am- ___ 
and In no particular street. -n_ thf>Se more prominently mentioned
Dougherty. William Watts. Frank fig Rcbt. Reid on the
Burough*. Lawrence Munro and Leslie xati^l Transcontinental Railway Tfct 
Hall all escaped by the same road^ n^misrion art: W. S. Calvert. M.P..

Crown Attorney Corley was not as Ueut.-Col. Thompson,
pleased with his evidence as hereto- liberal mj- Stewart ex-M.P.
fora "If this is the wav they are go- ex-M.P.. and Robt. Stewart.

GOODS E?Ld^dour,1 rubber 

bands on your truly
We sell extra Gin»» * 
(total Etiffi aa* Rabaer

* * few or aa

Si?! Buffalo Excursion To-morrow.
$2 only, Buffalo or Brldgeburg and 

return to-day, and dally except Sunday 
thereafter until Sept. 4, by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets good go
ing on the 9.30 a m. fast train. Haxid- 

eoachee, chair car for smok- 
The “no-etop"

‘"For Instance, 6T9«42 aore£ of fleld 
«heat were sown for 1908. «63,31a vor 
,9V9 There is a difference of 7000 acres 

Barley shows a de- 
and oats one of

\ 4CLASSES
«ïîi

are.
o*a*

Grown «Send U* Five Gal lone”i J ASIn spring wheat.
of 39.000 acres What’s #!• Use of Tinkering

any longer with the 
out water 
Better take 

advantage of our 
offer. 36 only. soMd ' 
braes water taps, 
with garden hose 
thread on end_s^ si

are all fitted 
loose washer

* y ea you wish. of O o 1 d en 
Light Oil le 

er we 
many 
every * 
The

crease 
79.000 acres.

The average 
acre as compared with former years 

Estimated at 24.1 for fall wheat an 
Increase of 3.4 over 1908. Spring wheat, 
peasTnd rye also show slight incraaMk 
while there Is a decrease In the case 
of barley, oats and hay.

The following crops have not as yet 
Leen estimated for 1909: Buckwheat, 
horn (for husking), corn (^ forage), 
Ed grains, potatoes, mangelwurzels. 
^arrnt/ sugar beets, turnips, pasture, 
summer fallow, orchards, small fruits 
and vineyards.

The preliminary 
show a decrease as

Xj
Two Cents ■ Square FeeL

le *11 It will
8some new

ers, and parlor cars, 
route Threg hours to Buffa:o. Tickets 
at the C.P.R. ticket office, King and 
Yosige.

number of bushels to the worn 
tap ? .K2 \an

rec
I times 

day.proof of the 
tilt I» In the burning of It.
that thM« people who buy some of 
H always buy mere of it to the beeV'
Bassrt«r &
narta of tha city sod roMitli Sold 
only by the Russfli Haydwsra Co,

HG STREET

S&FiiE1 *(
e<l miccuralelv—carefully—patiently— 

to get the exact lens that your vision 
requires. There Is no guessing about 
our work. It Is all experience and prac
tical optical knowledge that we bring 
to hear In every department of our 
business. But though giving you the 
best service, we do not charge the high
est prices. Our charges are moderate.

[ to eover
«Mas »»d
of y eer

« <¥
Turblnle’e Popular Trip.

80 miles for 50c, to Hamilton and re
turn, leaving Bay-street Wharf 2 p m.

Marsicano a

theIIllustrated.
tapa
with
disc, which double» 

the life-time ef the rubber waaher; 
regular 60c value; specially priced 
for Saturday at

*n6s
» ,. . SÏSTl'AS

as solid brisk, will not crack andSaturday; home 9 p.m. 
Orchestra. 56

Thirty-sise Cests.

RUSSB-L HARDWARE ^ 126 EASTlive stock statistics 
compared with lastRefracting

9 OpticianF.E.Luke year.
Customs Broker, McKinnontinner sf MarrlngF Llcf*»**. 

189 YONGE STB BET
(Opposite Simpson's)

Harper,
Building, Toronto. ed \
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FRIDAY MORNING6

See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Saturday
MW .________________________ ________ ;-------------- *--------—------------ ' --------------------------- .................................... ................... AMUSEMENTS. _ | AMUSEMENTS.

0
SinAMUSEMENTS.

PROMINENT PUY1NRIGHT 
HT PRESENT IN TORONTO

t

LACROSSEMcQuarrie’s
282 Yonge St.IGI1NST MODERN THOUGHT Caring for Canaries» absolutely fireproof 

MATINEES—TRUR., SAT.

OPENS üSa 30
Continui

The following rules sum u,p what lov
ers of the yellow wanbler can do t° 
keep a canary In good singing condi
tion ■practically thruout the year:

It Is of the tiret Importance titat the 
water troughs are emptied and cleans
ed every day, and keipt filled to the 
ibrirn with clear, fresh water. They 
should be deep enough to admit of 
•'Dickie" taking a hath.

Keep a email handful of ‘bird seeds 
on an enameled dieh at the bottom 
of the cage. Never put in. an unlimit
ed supply at one time, since the bird’s 
hopping and fluttering over it will ren
der it fetid in a short time. The dish 
should be washed every morning add 
a freeh supply put in it.

It is a good idea to make a pad o' 
tea paper for the bottom of the cag3 j 

time it le unscrewed, as it will I

Has Written Over 160 Successful 

Plays—Is a Second George 

Cohan.

: >

I Tract* Carnival of Crime t# In

fluence of Colleges and At

tacks Anglican Hymnal.

Scarboro 
Beach I
Athletic Grounds 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th 
SHAMROCKS

(Leaders in N. L. U.)

v«. TORONTOS

The Laugh-producing,-Comedian
MR. HAMLETt£ EDDIE

FOYGROWTH OF FIRST WARD 
BEITS THAT OF SECOND

Tradlnl
majority 
markets 
tien of 
totted by 
in Kochi 
for littld 
was ahoj 
days, ml
seating 
the lack! 
genei^tl I 
were sxJ 
material 

gpecul
ooncentij
lowing. | 

. tk wn an 
is rumcj 
com pan] 
tided tfl 
to lack I
ment wj 

. ment hd 
B belief] 
out to ] 
shares. ] 

Fostf, d 
the mod 
68, and] 
The shd 
ing boa] 
was toi 
and the 
The on] 
any strd 
to a ni 
was an] 
ty'polri 
Little d 
ket. An] 
tirely tj

IS or
IBROADWAY

Shake-
of the moat versatile!> ; ■Probably one __,___

and clever playwrights and f1**3***”?
material in New York ie Jack 

This remarkable man to at 
in .the city for the purpose of

rA Musical Travesty on
speare's Masterpiece.

Seven Months Casino Theatre, 
New York. Seats now selling.pile another—the seventh—of nte 

ets, and it has just been taeuef 
Letters 34 to 39 are Included in this

epeekable in any other, man. But Mr 
Elite's vocabulary Is equal to any

noy, and he anathematizes -he 
préeet generation of college profes- 
eoi* *4th fine vituperative ekilL Mi- 

«chael, the Archangel, who dared not 
bring a railing accusation against a 
ihp4rtr usually ■eut>pose!d to foea-r the
blaoteet reputation, must ‘be appalled tion, 45,515 ; decrease, 1144.
aitVtef'"Btok!teiikeKTTtorit^ primitive, but The foregoing figures -in a st

. He thinks It wise prepared by Assessment Comm las lonerrC’ffiÜ tue Forman are significant of the relative 
Wrtof the procession, and instead of progress made by the two east end 

up the volumes which display wards during the year It Is to he 
♦he eSm.lt* of modern refharoh, he re- noted that the assessment Increase in 
îïîltnJîwrvfls such "helps as Burder’s Ori- the former is nearly $1,300,000 greater 

r»ii*toms ’ and 'Burder’s Oriental than the latter, white the ratio of gain 
rr ’ These were issued In tne is much larger than the figures alone
eartfrpart of '.ail century as true WP* indicate. The falling off in population 
to it£e etudiy of God’s word. They, ffth in the second ward is due to the In- 
tnanv other more recent works creased number of vacant buildings In 

-.la** edified and .build up, the section of the ward south of Ger- 
tithoutZpugnlng any portion of ** rard^treet.
World” . ,... The land assessment Jn the first ward

Source of Inspiration. ' is $6.675,159, an Increase of $1,233,827.
This is interesting as indicating tt* Queen-street, with $130,000 Increase, Is 

source of Mr Blake’s inspiration,, And the, largest contributor, altho North 
Burder is responsible for Mr-, and Northwestern Rlverdale show.

Htakrfs methods he has certainty great advancement.
much to make answer for. No doubt The building assessment is $11,639,555:
Mr Burder was assailed as bitterly Increase. $1.759,768. Eastern-avenue 
fov the Slakes of his time as are hlf leads with a gain of $294,000, but build- 
successors in exegesis to-day. ing activity is shown thruout the ward.

Mr Blake traces the incestuous, _ Other figures are: Business assess- 
crlmes recently reported from North’ sSieint, $1,257,223; increase $1,027,060, in- 
Bav to the influence of '‘professionaî conte, $205,409, decrease $1416; exemp- 
colleges.” "It may well be," he writes, tiens, $2,410,966, increase $2,215,416. The 
"t-hat we should have had this tous- decrease in income tax is due to G.T.K. 
tratton in order that people may see .flmfials being assessed on income at
what a hell upon earth a country win thfej Union Stattonxinstead of at East A few of the latest Torontonians to 
be turned Into when the suggestions Toronto. \ arrive at the Queen's Royal are:’ Mr.
of dur professors—devils clothed An-the Bln the second ward, the land assets- and Mrs Alfred Wlgmore and their 
guise of angels of light—are fully fijegt of $11.634,098 shows an increase of two daughters; Mr. F. -C. Thompson,

and regulate the citizens of the $1,078,466, due to ipelbaae of land in Mr. -R. P. Nevln, Mr. F. Y. McEachren,
ttoe'.jjistrLrt north from, Bloor-etreet Mr. 6. Martin, Captain and Mrs. 
and east from Yonge-etreet. Charles Boone, Mrs. F. Stacktn, Mrs.

The building assessment, $16,417,360, ,H. G. Acres, Mrs. L. C. Sheppard and 
is $^34,977 greater than last year. Of the Misses Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. 
the increase, $408,325 is accounted for Frank Baker, Mr. R. Home Smith. Mr. 

"A (meat many hy the district north of Rioor-stneet.. W. Foley, Mr. T. A. Revrltt. Mr. W.il- 
are very Other figures: Business assessment. Ham B. Vartéy, Mr. A. Ritchie, 
be says. $2.406,271, increase $73,281; Income, $996,- A y^y successful bam dance was

“He may 2|f, increase $43,141; and exemptions, he]<j ln 'the Queen’s Royal casino on
$3,036,635. increase $98,076. Wednesday evening, elaborate decora-

; To Save Life at Fires. tiens being arranged with sheaves of
Chief Thompson of the fire depart- wheat, pumpkin lanterns and colored 

merit will try an experiment, the ob- lights. The confetti Ibell on Saturday 
ject of which is to lessen the perils of evening Is the next big event and Is 
firemen who penetrate dense smoke being greatly looked forward to toy the 
and to aid In reviving asphyxiated per- young people who have been given an 

The restorative is peroxide of informal dance at the casino each, eve- 
soda, which is carried in a small box ning this week.
or machine and can. toe .utilized in pro- lMre- Alfred Denison (Lady Gay), 
duolng hydrogen. The inventor, Dr. j)aa returned from Newfoundland. 
Francis M. Turner of Philadelphia, a Maile 1& paimc, a Montreal artiste, 
graduate of Toronto University, has who jflT ROme years sustained chief 
induced the chief to try a few of - poles in opera comique, made her de- 
machines, which cost $20 each. but at the (London Lyric Theatre as

The chief is much impressed with Marguerite in Faust. She had a most 
the virtues of the ozone generators fluttering reception, and press notices 
which he saw demonstrated at the fire wore very cordial.
chiefs’ convention in Grand Rapids. At residence of Mrs. Henry Sav- 
Firemen going into dense smoke use a. agg Second-avenue, Orangeville, her 
mask, which fits closely over the mouth ^egg^d daughter, Edith, was married 
and nose, and has a tube attachment to Rev. Charles Morgan, pastor of 
connected with the generator. When, 3^,,, church, Winnipeg. The cere- 
unconscious persons are to be revived mony tras performed by Rev. H. Har- 
a tube conveys the oxygen to the nos- <p0r
trite. Dr. Turner says several lives lMre_ william Read and daughter- 
have already been saved in New Y'ork ^aVe returned from Morton Park, 
and Philadelphia toy this means. Miss Margaret Why le, of Bradford,

Engineers Air Grievances. was the guest of Mrs. H. C. Glenden-
There is some resentment felt by the ing in Orchard Beach.

of the Second Field Oo„ Canadian Mrs. Douglas Ponton and daughter
left for Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Burt have re
turned to their summer home, near 
Paris, Ont.

Miss Edith Nordhelmer is staying 
with Mrs. E. Houston, in Ottawa 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Scott of Boston, 
are the guests of Mrs. Scott’s sister, 
Mrs. L. F. Sheilds in Wellesley-stréet.

Mr. and Mrs. Dingle have returned 
from Montreal.-

b Mrs. Edward Ha Horan and children 
are at Weewick, on Lake Simcoe.

■Mrs. Boseley and Miss M Bose'.ey, 
of Mount Forest, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Barton, 240 Montrose-avenue.

The Misses Daisy and Jessie Webb, 
of iSpadina-road, left last week for a 
visit to their brother. Dr.
Grand kaplds, Michigan!.

Mrs, M: MacKinnon, of this city, 
has returned, after several weeks’ visit 
•with her niece, Mrs. J. L. Hughes, of 
Bradford, Ont.

Mrs. George Dickson, of @t. Mar
garet's College, has just returned from 
her summer cottage 1n MuSkoka.

Miss Lillian Sharpe, of Logan-ave
nue, Is holidaying with friends in 
Gravenhurst, Aluskoka.

Conservative Club Garden Party. Mr. Lawrence MoWotters is enjoy-
The Centre and South Toronto’ Oon- ing a two weeks' holiday at Port Carl-

sjtsss-

B-L2 -ssrywsrs! - «-«.
“SSr'KSrÆŒfÆS.5?»

Arthur VanKuughn.t, th« ” Mi» H„Uu. M

Mise Bertha Rowlin, have returned 
from Mupkoka, where they visited 
Femdale, Endiang, and Port Carling. 
Miss Agnes Aitken was with them.

Mrs. Samuel Roseburgh, of Palmer- 
stoh-avenue, who has been vlbiting 

F. Collins, of New York, is leav
ing with party of New York friends 
to spend several weeks at Astoury Park, 
New Jersey.

Mr. A. J. R( seburgh, of New York, 
is spending a few days with his par
ents on Palmer ston-avenue. before 
leaving for a trip thru Quebec.

Miss Roselle McGrath, of Bathurst- 
street, has returned to the city, after 
spending some weeks in Detroit and 
Toledo, Ohio.

Mrs. Nondhetmer and Miss Phyllis 
Nordhelmer leave to-day lor Niagara^ 
on-th e- lake. —

Miss Evelyn Marsden Is staying with 
Mrs. Edwin McLaehlan, 2089 Congress- 
street, Chicago.

Dr. and Mrs. Gee, of Wellesley-street, 
are at Fran-klin Island, Muskoka.

Miss L. Jubb has returned from 
Montreal.

Dr. Edward Fisher, of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and Mrs. Fish
er, who have (been summering at

of stage 
Burnett.
present, .
renovating hie new musical Buoceaa, 
"The Marathon Girls," which to the e,t- 

the Gayety Theatre this

i to

Latter Has Falling Off of. 1144 in 
Population—How Assessment 

Increases Compare.

Jr-
GRAND AtifiggS 25-50traction at

When The World interviewed Mr. 
Burnett at his room in the Grand Un
ion Hotel yesterday, he was busily

il mii PRIMROSE MINSTRELS. ■
Play Rain or Shine, 3 p.m.kvpkvTHiNG New But The c.qek.

FAIR WEEK famous

THE CAY I -KPEKB SRODUCTION |
1 75-PEOPLE | MUSICIAN

First Tims Asywbere st Grind Prices

! Plan opens it Love's. Thursday. 10 s.m.!W Y OIK
Comedy

every
greatly facilitate cleaning.

Fractured oyster shells or cuttlefish 
bones to whet their bills on are recom
mended by all Who make a business of 
raising canaries, and should not be 
omitted for a longer period than one 
or two weeks. Crisp 'breed and crack
er crumbs in small quantities may be 
given occasionally.

That the room in which your cana
ry abides Should 'be kept well lighted

Bright
.weather always has a stimulating ef
fect on his voice, 
bath more than anything 
when the weather permits It la well 
to provide a hook for his cage on the 
porch, under a tree, or in the open 
window.

Most singing canaries when liberat
ed cannot fly far with their ■ unused! 

■wings, the first time, and there is lit
tle danger that he will make his es
cape to the woods, even When let out

One
young woman ln sunny California 
who makes a special business of rais-ri 
Ing canaries allows them to fly and 
•hop about am hour at a tinte tri an 
open vineyard, while she keeps Watch 
on them. They cannot fly more than 
twelve feet at a stretch and seldom 
mount higher than ten feet, and were 
easily recaptured with a butterfly net.

First ward—Assessment for 1910, $19,- 
677,346-; increase, $3,222,550. Population, 
42,396; increase, 2696.

Second ward—Assessment for 19101 
$31,452,026; increase, $1,929,865. Popular

$8m
if

m■ -

M: V. Fjaser
AVc.DIAMOND PARK
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BASEBALLjrasKm
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PROVIDENCE
TORONTO- Mît

DAILY MAIS)
LAWES10?

Uj 4 P.M.
LADIES 25c TO GRAND STAND

i and ventilated Is essential. Mm A
* THE MARATHON GIRLSHe enjoys a sur 

else an.Y North Pole Amphibious Artists. 
Capt. Webb's FamousTo-day’s

Specials
A RUN FOR YOUR MONEY 

Next Week-“PARISIAN WIDOWS."
i SEALSKIN BAND■ I1

! working upon another musical force 
for one of New York's most prominent 
producers. “Yea,” said Mr. Burnett, 
when asked regarding the work of 
staging and writing plays, "I do both.
In fact I also am something of an in
ventor.” Here he pointed to a com
bination of desk and trunk, which was 
standing ln the comer of the room.

“I had a great deal of trouble .in 
carrying my typewriter when on tour,’" 
he eald, "so 1 made an affair in which 
I could carry tooth typewriter, desk end 
wardrobe. The patent to already sold 
to a Chicago firm, who are now manu
facturing them under the name of the 
-Jack Burnett Combination Trunk Co. " 

And the trunk was a môat conven
ient affair. It included a roll top desk, 
electric light, which could be attached 
to any hotel lamp, a typewriter, that 
could not be moved or damaged with 
the most careless handling, and a com
plete place for clothes. As he remark
ed. "It was truly a traveler's delight 
arid comfort."

peri des being a writer and producer 
or musical comedy and ’travesties, Mr. 
Burnett is one of the very few men In 
the business who possess the ability and 
versatility of writing the book,/ lyrics 
and also composing the music, and he 
is also well known as a writer of high- 
class vaudeville acts, mari y of which 
have played here and ail of the best 
houses in the States. He has the rather 
marvelous record of having written 
and produced one hundred and sixty 
vaudeville!’ acts, over two hundred 
song®, Including both words end music, 
and eighteen complete musical come
dies, and is now working on another 
big musical production, besides a legi
timate drama, both of which win be 
produced in New York before Christ
mas, and not one failure has occurred 
to mar this exceptional record, 
this record-breaking writer is now only 
in his thirty-second year, it would 
seem that he has a most 'brilliant fu
ture. He was born in Kansas City, 
Mo., and opened a studio in Chicago, 
after which he was induced to move his 
■headquarters to New York City.

The officers of the Columbia Amuse
ment Go. recognized his ability as a 
writer of high-c.lase, clean comedy two 
years ago, and engaged him as general 
producer when they began to cater to 
lady audiences, and the appreciation 
of his production at the Gayety this 
week by the numerous ladies at every 
penfomance to ample proof that he has 
succeeded admirably in his efforts to 
please the entire audience, from boxes 
to gallery, with really funny, bright 
lines and situations, without an of
fensive word in the entire show.

Divorce Action Cancelled.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The action for 

divorce brought toy Mary Mannering- 
Hanketit, against James Hackeft, the 
actor and theatrical manager, was dis
continued toy consent of both parties in 
the supreme court to-day.

Hereafter Mabel TaMafaro, the young 
star seen here last season in "Polly of 
the Circus," will toe known simply as 
“Nell" and will star this season m 
Booth Tarltington's play “'Springtime," 
a story of old Louisiana in the stirring 
times of 1815.

Boston to Hear Mendelssohn Choir.
Journal:

and director of the famous 
Mende/lssohn -Choir of Toronto, was in 
this city yesterday for a few houta, en 
route from Gloucester, where he hae 
been spending Ms vacation, to his home 
city.

To a reporter for The Journal he said 
that he hoped' within two years to 
bring his famous choir to this city, 
for he believed that a Boston verdict 
would toe worth a great deal. ,

“Morning, Noon and Night.”
"Morning, Noon and Night," the at

traction at the Star this week, is one 
of the most successful *$nuslcai pieces 
thsft has been seen in New York in a 
number of years, and last season play
ed the higher priced houses. It is full 
of clever lyrics, bill tant dialog and 
amusing situations, placed In a musical 
setting full of catchy airs.

Next week come the Cherry Blos
soms, which Is said to be the best sing
ing show on the road.

“The Man From Home” Coming.
The attraction for the second week 

of the fair at the Royal (Alexandra 
Theatre will 'be IAebler and Co.’s cele
brated production of Booth Tar king- 
ton's and (Harry Leon -Wilson’s famous 
story "The Man from Home.” 
drama which is really the most suc- 

Retuming immediately after cessful of the present century, will toe
presented by a splendid company and 
with all the original scenic Investi
ture.

Performing marvel
ous feats of juggling 
with slippery flip- 

On view all

Majestic 5c 4daily* 10c
The only cool spot In town. Freei: pers.

day.VAUDEVILLE SCARBORO' BEACHIn the back yard or orchard. The better you know us the 
better you like us. Young 
as we are in business, that’s 
our experience. Selling the 
best of Women’s Ready-to- 
Wear Apparel.,Big values, 
because little selling expense.

6—Great Acts—6. Don’t miss it.I A Furore of Furred Fun: The 
Old Ocean’s Only Actors. See

The 
M a -

rlne Clown. The Cornet Soloist.
BIG HIPPODROME ACTS.

I.et the Children See the Seals.

as

STAR THEATRE
*VL THIS WEEK—MATINEE DAILY

A Broadway Production
MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT 

"SMOKE IF YOU LIKE"
Next Week—CHERRY BLOSSOMS

from tlCHARLIE NEPTUNEi The
orally 
portani 
ing tn 
night’s 
steady 
halt, ( 
Helen, 
all dee 
slightl-

1iiI
: !1

RHEA’S THEATRE
'w Matinee Dolly, 25c» Evemlngs. -5c 

and 50c. Week of Ante. -8. 
Seldom» Venn*! Charles & Fanny

Van; Nonettc. The Four Floods: Ed. 
Morion: Dixie Serenades; The Kineto-
graph; Misa Bertie Herron * Co.

IN SOCIETY. Ladies’ Waists
Worth up to AQ 
$3.00, for . . vOC

An Arctic Act For August
SCARBORO! InIft t tir*

Si up to 
bid# w 
gulariti 
tion s q

Ü f Marvellous Trained Seal» and 
s erre 1 Sts Lion» From Greenland, 
ACT» | jB Q,er|e of Arctic Sailor».
CAPT. WEBB’S SEALS

Ladies’ Tailored Waists, in 
linen and vestings, and em
broidered lawns, white and 
colors. Worth up to 
$3, for . -.............

knrhvrv 
IaikL”

Mr. Blake’s effusions are all very 
well for those who understand and can 
discount his frenzied objurgation., but 

may be -misled toy such an

r ■HI Canadian National 
Exhibition

Six for a Dollar

Km

and wl 
ing in 
could 
dteidej 
the pr 
market 
ment tj 
Street 
mini ns 
on the 
come, 
the pa

DROME
Newell Shev- # ' 

ett Trio ( 
EZRA, The Mule Comedian.

.98 H I P PI ringers
insinuation as this.
mep to-day in the ministry
tiicfe,, pleasant-spoken men,"
"Take care-” he proceeds.

if tpry nice man—tout be qareful; he
may ne a.....................” Mr.
leaves-th# word blank and adds. Naa- 
ir.an was also a migh-ty man of valor, 
but—he was a leper. Take care!” 

nr i Ritualistic Practices.
Mr. Blake finds much cause for «of

fence in the alleged ritualistic pra.c- 
tiees .which he finds creeping into the 

il Un Anglican church.
suggestions offered by the Bishop of 

lil; I Nov*» (Beotia ('Dr. Worrell), for the 
cctetiration of the HW iBucharlst. and 

..... i|lj,i ftr.dn'them very ehceking. The com
munion table Is epoken of as an altar 
and sacerdotal ideas pervade the sug
gestion*. This is a matter for mem- 

mWili beri-qr the Ch-urch of England.
Mr. Blake's final fulmination is 

a gal net the new "Book of 
Praise." It was intended to have a 
collection of hymns which would ap- 
peal to all tastes. Mr. Blake, however, 
is implacable, and sees nothing in the 

' ’ book, but what he dislikes. Mr. Blake 
has' nothing to say about the hymns 
which represent hie own views ln the 
tooolL gnd it is full of them, but he 
has ho faith In their efficacy against 
the seductive Influences of 
hymns representing views 
from his own. Either Mr. Blake does 
not ibefieve that his hymns are capable 
of aiÿücting those Who read them or 
ho has greater faith in powers of dark
ness than tn* powers of light. At the 

|| gju same time hie strictures on the literary, 
qualjtj’ of many of the hymns have a 
bettor .basis than his dentmeiations of 

jll" ■ I hieterioal criticism.

Hill 1 More Fish, Not Launches.
"Pispater” writes that the general 

complaint of Muskokans Is that there 
are no fish In the lakes to protect, and 
that tfie money spent on a fast launch 
for the deputy warden in spinning 

a,mB about the lakes would go a long way 
towards re-stocking them with fish. 
His opinion is that the chief cause of 
the scarcity of fish Is the killing of 
them on the spawning beds in the 
spring and fall.

st {\ Breakaway 
/ Barlows edtf

TICKETSNeckwear
Lovely lines less OC- 
than half ...... AOC

I I be

Try the Diving Bosrds and 
Shute the Shutea at theON SALE AT

11 ii Jabots, Bows, Stocks. Gib- 
Collars, Dutch Collars, 

and other fashionable nov
elties. Worth two to three 
times as much. €\ H 
Clearing for .... »toO

Lingerie Dresses
Per 
Cent

Webster & Co’s Island Bathsson
N.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.
Get these reduced rate tickets 

before it is too late.

Sand Bar, Hanlan a Point
The greatest and safest bathing 
place In the city. The tempera
ture of the water was 75 degrees 
yesterday. v edtf

J. J. B. ATKINSON, Manager.
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As Dainty Summer 
Silks, Muslins. Lin- 

uieiTilED en and unfinislied 
WEn I ncll silk two-piece suits 

are the order of 
the day now. They 

are of such fine designs and delicate 
fabrics that it Is impossible to send 
them to the tub.

Where We Come In 
s in the cleaning of just such dainty 
garments. No risk (to you), no trou
ble. Send them to us and have them 
returned ready for sendee again. 
We will only keep them a day or

Send for Our Booklet.

WARM

ICEV PhonePhone
WEAR25At a

Discount of
off the regular prices to-

2067Common
f 576

,
day.

This is the weather that tries the 
testing quality of Ice.

P--Ladies’ Suits
Newest fashions, copies of 
latest New York styles; all 
the newest fabrics, exclu
sive colors, shades and pat
terns. The best time to pick 

is now. See the ex-

JACKSON'S 
POINT ICE

! 80.
:: .. ..........other

differing “MY VALET”? men
Engineers, and by the Army Medical 
Corps over what they regard as a 
breach otf faith t>y the Exhibition As
sociation. The engineers say they were 
asked to give a demonstration otf pon
toon building, and after making pre
parations and getting the operation1 
down to a fine point, they were notified 
that the act hod been struck off the 
program. The grievance of the medicos 
is that they had' prepared to equip a 
modern military hospital on the au
thorization otf the management, only to 
discover that this feature had also been 
eliminated. _ .

Manager Orr denies that the engln- 
were engaged to bull'd a bridge

WlFountsin—The Cleaner
$0 Adelaide St. West,

Phone Main 6900.
Wald 

* \ the ri
■ ' i fr|om

[ ctfedi

- Toronto. 
357tf

LAKE SIMCOE
Is noted for its laatiag qualities In ex
tremely hot weather. No other ice 

to give the same results as the
yours 
cellejnt values 15.00
New Things

fffetseems
Ice from this point. theCOWARD’S tMPIRE CHOIRat ... ewtfiCAR LOTS SHIPPED TO OUTSIDE 
Pl.ACES AT LOWEST RATES.

EXHIBITION ORDERS PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO.

Will Take Two Hundred Voices on a 
Six Months’ Tour.

The season is crowding 
close up to us, and we re 
making ready to meet the 
big demand that such a 
woman’s store as McQuar
rie’s” deserves.

Th
LONDON. Eng., Aug. 26—Dr. Chartes 

Harriss, has commissioned Dr. H. Cow
ard, conductor of the Sheffield choir, 
to supply a British choir otf 200 voices, 
which will leave England In March, 
IPil, and make a six months' tour otf 
ttee British Empire, for the purposa of 
furthering Dr. Harries’s scheme of 
musical reciprocity.

Festivals will -be given In the lead
ing cities of the overseas dominions, 
and one otf the principal features otf the 
scheme is to reinforce local choirs in 
each centre so as to carry out the idea 
of reciprocity, which the promoter is 
initiating all round the world.

The program of mualc will include 
such works as "Elijah,” “The Hymn of 
Praise," "The Dream otf Gerontlus,’’ 
Berlioz’s ‘'Faust.” Verdi’s "Requiem," 
(Brahmo’ “Requiem.” "The Golden Le
gend” Bach’s B Minor Mass, British 
glees, part songs, and madrigals, be-

crc-hestrai

A

Knickerbocker Ice Co.
TORONTO

ph

: L.1 1 r eers
and says that any responsibility for a 
change In the military hospital plans 
would rest upon Lieut.-Col. Williams, 
Who has charge of the camp. The lat
ter says, however, that the Exhibition 
Association decided to leave out the 
hospital because of the expense of $400.

The engineers' contention seems to be 
supported by the program of special 
exhibition attractions, which gives as a 
feature pontoon bridge-building by the 
engineers.

Webb, ofmi See the 
New Suits from $10 to 
$18. And, besides that, the 
New Coats, Cloaks. Dress 
Skirts and Underskirts. A 
choice collection and best 
values in the city, and there’s 
a reason. Visit the store and 
learn WHY.

\ Cli
tngBoston

founder
I/ Dr. A. S. Vogt, NiFriends Will Help Him.

26.—(Special.)— . ArgCHATHAM. Aug.
Fritz Diehn, accused of toeing Eddie 
Quinn's accomplice in switching a 
Sovereign Bank Clerk's valise contain
ing several thousand dollars in Tlltourv 
a year ago, arrived in the city this 
evening. Diehn was extradicted from 
Los Angles. Quinn was captured 

six months ago was implicated

2*mm loni
4 to

Hara QUANTITY of Pine and Spruce Tim* A bar situated ln the Missis*aga Forest 
Reserve, In the District of Algoma, having 
been partially damaged by fire, tenders 
are hereby invited, for the right to cut 
said timber. The timber is tributary to 
the Sauble River and the west branch of 
the Spanish River, and lies north of 
Townships 126 and 132, as shown on plan 
of the north shore of Lake Huron. Ten
ders will be received up to Wednesday, the 
15th day of September next. For descrip
tions, plans, particulars» etc., apply to the 
undersigned, or to the Crown Timber 
Agents at Sudbury and Webbwood.

F. COCHRANE,
a tf. Minister.
Department of Lands, Forests at\d 

Mines. Toronto, August 6th, 1909.

«Ht,
It
hall' 28.i 3 Leasome 

Diehn.
It is said that Los Angeles sympa

thizers are ready to spend a large 
amount of money in his defence.

The A. F. McQuarrie Co.
282 Yonge Street

"\ knownsides the -better 
works otf Mackenzie, V111iers Stanford, 
and other British composers. The or
chestras will be organized in the dif
ferent countries visited, and will he 
recruited: by local -musicians.

' St a I
c<known 

services.
president of the club, will preside.

Mi Bi Cutter, general manager of the 
(Minneapolis and St. Ivoui?, and the 
Iowa Central Railroads, has resigned.

' Am:
Bei«
RiBracktey Beach, Prince Edward Island.

expected to return to the city the 
early part of next week.

BUFFALO AND FORT ERIE, $2.00.

Excursions Daily Until Sept. 4 (Except 
Sunday).

(By leaving Toronto on Grand Trunk 
“Buffalo Express” at 9 a.m. you reach 
Buffalo 12.20 noon. Returning trains 
leave Buffalo 6.25 p.m. and 10.15 p.m. 
(giving you ten hours in Buffalo).

Special to Fort Erie races leaves To
ronto 11.30 am., running direct to race
track.
last race. Tickets valid for return date 
otf issue only.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk ticket 
offices.

Ch
Cihare Engineer’s Death.

sBROCKVILLE, Aug. 26—(Special.)— 
The death occurred In the Eastern 
Hospital of S. H. Irvine, aged 50, loco
motive engineer, of Carle-ton Place.

CURES
diarrhea, cramps, 
dysentery, colic,
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM 

and all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

«
M During a football match at a church 

picnic at South Augusta, A If Klrkby 
was kicked in a scuffle for the ball 
and had his leg broken. Dr. Reid. M. 
P., dressed the lad’s Injury and oc- 
com parted him home, several miles 
away.

Japanese Cherry Trees For New York
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—A gift of 300 

Japanese cherry trees from the Gov
ernment of Japan was tendered to New 
York CSty to-day, as Japan’s contribu
tion to the Mg celebration *>f the $00th 
anniversary of the discovery of the 
Hudson River.

Japanese gardeners afill be sent to 
-New York to plant them and it ie sug
gested that they be placed In Riverside 
Driva ■

Fire destroyed J. A. Oonsaul'a furn
iture storeroom at Belleville; tees Siwo.

& PL:
i «

Bu
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$ Cit» CoThe pae ■ JC0
Cr
Dr
Fo
Ke•V Ask for Dr. Fowler’s end insist td 

getting whet yen esk for.
Refuse Substitutes—They’re Dangerous. 

The original is manufactured only by ,*

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

Ki!»
A - 1^Cholera at Rotterdam.

ROTTERDAM,
—f—; •Li'Killed by Train.

SMITH’S FALLS, Aug. 26—James 
Davison, aged 17, otf Smith's Falls, 
missed his footing tn trying to Jump a 
freight at Perth had an arm and a 
leg cut off. He died early this mom-

Aug.
cases of suspected cholera have been 
reported In Rotterdam since the discov
ery otf the disease here yesterday, not
ably among the occupants otf a barge 
on board of which a child had died 

, previously.

26.—Several
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Oihif Makes New Record at $1.75, a Gala
IP! MINE BUSSING ORE Ophir Cobalt Hines, limited g

FROM BOTTOM OF SHAFT1 ...capita^-- cobalt stocks

FRIDAY MORNING l

I

COBALT
Stamp on Wall Street Affects 

The Cobalt Mining Securities

...1.80 165Nova Scotia ..........
Otlsse 31 8—Morning Sales.—

Foster—100 at 64. 80 at 66. 150 at 65. 300 
at 66 100 at 66, 600 at 66, 200 at 66, 600 at 
66U. 100 at 67, 1000 at 67, 600 at 67» 1000 at 
67. 100 at 87. 1000 at 68, 1000 at 87. «00 at 
67, 1000 at 66, 1000 at 66, 2000 at 66 

Beaver—500 at 36%.
Scotla-1000 at 68, 1500 at 67%.
Nancy Helen—500 at 86, 600 at 86Mi. 
Chamber,—100 at 50. _
Ophir-lOO nt 1.76, 600 at 1.76, 300 at 1.75. 
Rochester—600 at 15, 2500 at 15% 500

at 16%. £00 at 15%. 1000 at 16, 600 at 14, 
600 at 14.

Tlmiskamlng—300 at 95. __
Peterson Lake—1000 Rt 31, 100 at 31. 
Little Nlplsslng—200 at 26.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.62.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Ophlr—500 at 1.70. 500 at 1.70.
Conlagas—120 at 6.00.
Foster—1000 at 60, 500 at 60. .
Kerr Lake-200 at 6.62, 100 at 8.62, 28 at 

8.60, 26 at 8.60.

V Correspondence Solicited 
94 Kire 9Ve«t East, '$ 3 9 0,0 0 0 TOIKOKTO

I Management is Getting Good Stuff 
While Sinking to One HunX 

dred Foot Levels

Contiaued Easiness Exhibited Following Weakness ef the Outside 
Mirktis—-Ophlr Mikes New Record.

PRICE OF SILVER.

—<

Wallace & Atwoodt rich strikes at theWrite for particulars of
lOO-foot level.
We expect much higher prices ior 
within the next sixty or ninety daÿs.

recenWorld Office,

c„„„.........
hited by Ophlr and Foster, and a e V Cobalt Lake 
to Rochester shares, the ft"! Conlagas ...
tor little comment. Outslds Interest Crown Reserve 
*°î- about on a per with the last fewr Foster ........

r rwLe Gre»nd. Meehan ........

buying ^rs -ultod m | ^Northern ....o

material weakness. _alnlv Little Nlplsslng .........
speculative sentiment was m»“iiy McKln.-Dar.-Savage 

Aoncentrated In Rochester, which, to,- Nancy Helen ....
lowing Its course of yesterday, s»1-- Nlplsslng ........
$wn another point during the day. It Nova Beotia 
Is rumored that the directors of this Ophlr ....................
company at the ««tta* g‘‘t?r#.o„ ' Liki
cided t.o close down the mine, ow n* R|ght of Way
to lack of funds to WHT « 'state- I Rochester .. 
ment work, tout no authoritative«a sllver Leaf 
ment has yet been made, and there -s gUver Bar . 
a belief that the rumor has been Pu- silver Queen 
out to influence liquidation of the Timlskamlug 
■hares I Trethewey ..

Foster was somewhat Irregular °» I Watts 
the market gelling between 70 i"* Foster—2000 at*65"W0 gt 66%, 1000 at 67,
68, and closing at the latter figu ' 500 at 67% 500 at 66 3000 at 66%, 500 at 86, 
The shares were strong on tho morn- “ • m a{ gg 1300 at <5%, 1000 at
lng board, but considerable hquidatloi ^ ]f|(X) J* 1000 at 67. 1000 at 65%. 1000
was forthcoming at ttoe higher levels, at to,, 500 at 66. 500 at 65, 1000 at 65, 500 
and the stock eased toward theolos-. at 1000 at 67%, 1000 at 67, 3000 at 66%, 
The only other issue which exhibited ^ at 1000 at 67%. 100 at 70, 1000 at66%,

j —as: » musis- M
1 ty points above yesterday s t ttM,*»» at 70^ 800 at 70%. 500 at 66, 1500

Little cf these shares are In the mar- at * ^ ^ at M 10CQ
ket. and a further advance seems en ^ ^ JOOO gt 63^_ 1000 at 63% __
tirely within the bounds of poselbllttj, Beaver con—1000 at 87%, 500 at 37%, 200 
as stock Is only offered at an advance at J7^ ^ at j-u goo at 37%, 1000 at 87%, 
from the current quotations. 1000 at 37%, 500 at 37%, 1000 at 37%, 600 at

The other listed Cobalts were Ff"' 37%. 3600 at 37%, 300 at 37%, 500 at K%. 600 
orally easier, tho no declines of im- at 37%. B. «^ays-iOOOat 39%, 1000 at 39%, 
portance occurred. Considerable trad- 1000 at 39%, 3090 at 40 3000 at^O. 
mg transpired in Beared around test s.Iver Bar-100 at 36. B. 60 days-300 at

5SS« to«

bait. Gifford. Little Nlplsslng. gt g06, 100 at 806i 25 at 8.05.
Helen, Otlsse, and Peterson Lteke were a at g 0- 05 at 8a)> 35 at 8.06, 25 at 8.00, 50 
all dealt in moderately, and closed at g03 at g.oo.
slightly lower than yesterday. silver Leaf-500 at 14%, 200 at 14% wo

In the unlisted issues, Hargrave cun- at 14^, 500 at 15%. 1000 at 14%, 100 at 14%* 
active side with sales 1000 at 14%, 300 at 14%.

Crown Reserve-2 at 4.60, 100 at 3.91, 100

STOCK BROKERS 
Members of Standard Hook 

Exchange.
Stooke bought and told.
Direct private wire to Cohilt, 

and New York, 
e Phone Main 3445-3446.
42 KING ST. WEST

•ar

. T *i Bar ellver In Loudon, 28 13-ltd ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c os.
Mexican dollars, 44C|____________

COBALT, Aug. 25.—'There will doubt

lessly be a shipment of high-grade ore 
from the Ophlr Mine very soon.

Some two weeks ago a valuable find 
of silver was made at the bottom of 
the 80 ft. shaft, when* five other veins 
are also in evidence, in a Keewatin 
formation; so that altogether there is 
In sight at the present time quantities 
of shipping ore that only remains to be 
■bagged.

At the time of the.find the shaft was 
not timbered, and before serious werk 
could toe commenced In the shaft the 
timbering had to be finished.

This work was completed a few day» 
ago and since then numerous rounds 
of shots have revealed a widening of 
the values, and have also set 'loose a 
lot of valuable ore from the main body.

This Is now being brought to the sur
face In the bucket and Is being sorted.

The OphlFs plant is complete for ac
tive operations and the mine lies not 
more than three miles from the Kerr 
Lake spur lino of tho T. & N. O., this 
being In a convenient location for team-

this stock
39............ 40%
15%16%

,..6.30
...3.96

i5860 ",<S2627% t!S«%17%

SPAWNING UKE FIELD 
IS SHOWING UP WELL

1415 W. MURRAY ALEXANDER
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Phone M 3060

xt-y180190
1.80 8.50

7.95 ;8.00
2586%

iff. is ymember:o91
31% FLEMING A MARVIN33 20 Lawlor Bldg.10.54..........10.65 - ■64% Members »*•■ 4*r4^JlMk sad EWIS

Cobalt aadMew Terk Stocks
James Thompson Tells of Work 

and Showings in This 
New Silver Belt.

affected by wall ST.
miyCobâît 'stockVwer*Uaotû*ê yesterday, and the advances near- 

CTem p o r a r y** 1 r re's u làTr 1 ty* w" * u rely be followed by the up- 
WirdWt:emUWkteehap,ura^.£o?^ Usuer favored by u. re

cently, and particularly HARGRAVE. untH we know the,
tnst^^nfcrmatlon*we wou°d ^tiwhat shares you have, 

SpeclaT’staff**;rnployed to give tnformatlqn on

1.66........1.70 'IT.26%26%
3030%

.2.05
Private wire to New Terk.

68 Vtoteris It. Home Llte twlCr* " 
■ Teroste. ,Pko»e *sto

1414%
1414%

....
.... 28

33
42
82% About three and a half miles North

west of Lake Gowganda la Spawning 
Lake and here Is a centre of mining 
activity that has so many counterparts 

for the hundred miles from east to

1.38% HmriNC PROPERTIESly25

FOR SALE
Claims examined and de

veloped by competent nun*
lD Mining1 Stock s bought 6nd 
sold.

Ask for particulars ra* <- 
warding Montreal River 'SU: 

King” Mines, Limited. ; : -
BROOKS & PmNBR

BROKERS 

110 Manning Chambers 
rPhone Main 528* ^

lng. w
The original property was known aa 

the Shut* claim, situated1 In the south
east corner of Coleman, where of late 
such excellent finds have been made.

On the strength of a big vein of cal- 
cite carrying silver, whidh could, be 
traced north and south across the pro- 

formed to tplne

now
west of Silverland.

At Spawning Lake Is probably the 
highest ridge of diabase In the north.

25» feet above the lake level

mining securities.

A. J. BARR & CO., !

It towers
and la half a mile wide. This extensive 
outcropping of diabase Is all staked.

This week one of the largest claim- 
holders from Spawning Lake to in the 
city. He u James Thompson, the part
ner of Austen Dumond, whose spotted 
canoe was for two years the mystery 
and romance of the remote silver fields.

At Spawning Lake Mr. Thompson 
has ten claims and h%and his partner 
are also Interested In the Silver Fine, 
a New Ltskeerd syndicate which is 
carrying on active development work.

Mr. Thompson located at Spawning 
Lake last October. He has now asso
ciated with hlm R. R. Gurney, iM.L.A., 
who was so Impressed with the show
ings that he bought a large interest. 
They are now making out a compre
hensive policy of development.

At Spawning Lake there are nutner- 
velns of calcite, varying In width 

three Inches. They

iMembers Sla-d-rd •««* TORONTO.
petty, a company was 
it. Twenty feet west of the big sur
face vein a abaft has been sunk and 
timbered to the 80 ft. depth mentioned, 
and the bottom of this shaft should 
prove to be, according to Indications, a 
veritable treasure herte.

The wall rock carries leaf silver in 
abundance and the véln matter is simi
lar to that of the Badger mines, also 
the Pan Silver and the Gifford Exten
sion.

PHONE M. 5492.

ver
OPHIR COBALT MINES

cmo.i, $390,000

Write Us For Particulars. 
USSHER.. STR.ATHY ®. CO.

47-51 Kin< Street latest.

FI PmSTICKR * C0»TSix Inches Wide.
One vein haa a width of six Indies, 

well shot thru with the white metal, 
and another vein has a width of three 
inches, carrying silver and cobalt.

Heavy deposits of ntoooUte have also 
been found in the shaft formation, 
which Is considered an Infallible sign 
of silver at greater depth.

The idea of Supt. Gilchrist is to 
sink the shaft at a depth of 100 feet 
and at the saine time take out enough 
ore to make up a «nail but Important 
shipment. , ,

When the 100 foot level Is reached a 
crosscut will be driven, from which the 
drifting will be done on thç^veina, which 
dip to the east at an angle of_ fifty de
grees.

ibers Stirndard »««* Bxekaagb

OPHIR t
We have epeei* wlormation on this prof, 
erty which we will he gin J to give on repiM 

Salts 1101.3, Trader»’ Bank BeUlli» 
I Terente

Phond Main 14*8.

tirued on the
up to 61, at which point the closing

l£: "Ar^mated-iew at ^ 1800 at 1%

tiens of the market, this stock held re- “L?tie Nl'plsstng-500 at 26%. 
markably well. aifford-600 at 27%. 600 at 37%.

ftie market on the whole was du 1, Nova gCot!a—500 at 67, 1000 at 67, 500 at 
end with an easier tone. There is noth- g7 6(l0 at ggi».,
lng In sight at the present time which Grcen-Meehan—400 at 16%, 100 at 16%.
could be taken as likely to give any 100 at n. 
dtelded tendency to prices, and until Silver Queen—100 at 4;%. 
the prevailing weakness In the outside Rochester-200 atl6 Wt. 500 a t
markets has dleappearad no better- 1000 at lo%. g &V& ^15%. 2&>
ment is looked for. The slump on Wall -»00 ft L%, ÏÏJ ^ at 1B%> goo at 15%7 
Street Is having a greater influence on ^ ai la^, 500 at 15%. 300 at
mining securities than would appea }J1, at 15w lu00 at 15%, 1000 at 15%, 
on the surface, and until this Is over- 500 at 15%, 1000 at 15%, 1000 at
erme, a continuation of the easiness ut 15y 1000 at 1.114, 2000 at 15, loon atl5%. 
the past few days Is likely to"follow. 1000 at 1514, 300 at 15%. 1000 at 16%, 2000 at

15, 1000 at 15. 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 1000 
at 15%, 300 at 15%, 3000 at 15%. 1000 at lo%, 
500 at 15. 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 50 at 15, 
1000 at 14, 1000 at 14, 1000 at 14%. 500 at 14. 
500 at 14%. 1000 at 14%. 500 at 14%. 500 at
15%, 500 at 14%. 1500 at 14, 600 at 14% 500
at J4 B 60 days—1000 at ,17, 100 Oat 17.

dehtr—100 at 1.75, 200 at 1.42, 300 at 1.42, 
200 at 1.42%. 100 at 1.65. 100 at 1.45. 100 at
1.75. 500 at 1.66, 600 at 1.65, 100 at 1.85, oOO

8 Tlmiskamlng—1000 at 94%, 500 at 94%. M0 
at 95, 100 at 95, 312 at 94, 1000 at 93. B. 
60 days—100 at 98. 

city of Cobalt—300 at 64. oOO at 64. 
Otlsse-500 at 27, 500 at 27, 50 at 27%. oOOO 

. 27. 500 at 27, 1000 at 27.
Lake-2000 at 16%, 100 at 16, 500

OEVERA1 UNLISTED ST0CIS of exceptional merit are good beys
b Information will be furnished ; upon application.
nnouai V TUT A COMPANY. 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East. CORMALY. TILT * tl^X^?ard stock and Mining Exchange. .itf

ous
from one foot to 
have also ten veins carrying apllte and 

of solid cobalt,, niocolite and bls-

J-e»7tt

muth. They have plenty of showings 
of bloom and the Indication's point to 

extensive and complex miner- COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

bought ahd sold on commission*
Special attention given correspondence.

MATHEWS * WHEELER
Phone M 7684. «ht 43 Scott St.

FRANK 8. EVANS & CO., 
BANKERS and BROKER», 

Specialists In Cobalts.
jhone Mein 5286-7. «J

ASK ÎS RED Mi

Free — Just Issued

Cobalt Issues

a very 
allzatlon.

One vein has been stripped 300 feet 
and haa 4 to 8 Inches of calcite and 
•bloom. Another hae three Inches of 
solid cobalt.

Among those In the district are the 
Silver Fine, the Dunbar* of Halley bury, 
Messrs. Watt, Duke, Brownlee, Wilson, 
and several Rochester and Buffalo par
ties.

14 MelinJ. StreetSurrounding Properties.
North of the Ophlr the Hylands Min

ing Co. have a shaft down 165 feet on 
a vein, which closely resembles the 
Ophlr vein.

The Hylands have traces of copper 
and abundance of cobalt showings.

The John Black Mining Co. are work- 
now that the dis-

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN ■xebeage.

COBALT STOCKS ,
Mala 2Tfc e„t<

Facts
About

STOCK IS ACTIVE Mr. Thompson and partner went in 
last fall and built camps, Including 
blacksmith shop, dining hall and bunk 
house 16 x 28. They took in ten men 
and supplies for one year. They have 
done all assessment work for two years, 
including much stripping and the sink
ing of three 15-foot test pits.

The Spawning Lake group are tapped 
by the road to Bisco, connecting with 
the C.P.R. and are also close to the 
east branch and Its connecting chain of 
waterways.

V4> require a deponlt an fellow» 1 

Deposit required. 
.... 16c per share 
.... 30c per share 

.................. 36c per share

lng steadily away, 
pute has been settled as to who owned 
the ten acres lying between the proper
ties of the Ophlr and John Black Co.

On this 10 acres the Black Company 
will continue sinking the abaft, which 
is now down 25 feet.

The Hylands will continue sinking to 
the 200 foot level.

a Kina at- *■»*•North Cobalt Mining Company’s Shares 
Sell Up to 30c.

The North Cobalt Mining Company's 
shares have been exceedingly active >n 
the Toronto Exchange curb during the 
test week, one broker yesterday report
ing that he had dealt in 120,000 shares 
of the stock since Monday. The open
ing price at the beginning of the week 
was about twelve cents. While yester
day's closing figures were thirty cents 
This extreme advance In the shares is 
due to the find on the property as re
ported In Thursday morning's World.

Stock celling.
From 20c to 00c ....
From 60c to 80c ...»
From 80c to $t»0O . *.

$1, DO per coot, of the market

eft-4

WYATT & CO.’ŸLockwood & Co., Brokers
43 Soott SL Phone M 6046.

Over
P*wV also handle 30, 60 and OO-day coa-

<r Write, phone or wire an your order» 

Cash or on maripln.

Member. Toronto Stock Exekinge

' will be pleaeed to forward informa*! >,i 
and execute orders on all tT
COBALT and other

MINING SHARES.
Canada Life Building. 

Main 7342 and 7343.

1Members Standard Stock Exchange
A. C. Pul ver.

edtf

PATRIARCHE & CO.,f %

WORK OF BASEBALL SCOUTS
OObalt

2014 1000 at 30%, 1000 at 30%.^Chambers-Ferland—500 at 49%. 500 at 49. 
B. 30 days—1000 at 50%.

Watts—200 at 20.
Nancy Helen—200 at 35%, 100 at 35.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Rochester—1000 at 14, 600 at 14 . 500 at 14, 

500 at 14, 1000 at 14 , 500 at 13%, oOO at 13%, 
1500 at 13%, 50 at 13%, 50 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 
6000 at 13%. 1000 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 500 at 
13%. MOO at 13%. 1500 at 13%, 1600 at 13%. 
500 at 14, 1000 at 14, 2000 at 13.%, 5000 at 
13% 2500 at 14.

Beaver Con.—100 at 87. 1000 at 37, oOO at 
37, 100 at 37 , 500 at 37, 500 at 37, 600 at 37,
15Green-3Meehan-500’ at 16%, 500 at 16%, 500

8 Ophlr—‘JOO at 1.66, 300 at 1.65, 500 at 1.65. 
Nancy Helen—100 at 3o, 500 at 33.
Silver Bar—500 at 34.
Chambern-Ferland—500 at 49%, 100 at 49, 
Gifford—200 at 27%.
Silver Queen—500 at 41%, 1000 at 41%. 
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 26%, 600 at 26, 

500 at 26. 500 at 26, 600 at 26, 500-at 26%, 500 
at 25%. 500 at 26.

Tlmiskamlng—400 at 93, 26 at 90, 100 at
9-McKln.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 90.

Otieae—1000 at 26%. 500 at 26%.
Cobalt Lake—500 ^at-16.
Peterson Lake—2p0 at *0, 100 at 30%, 500

8Vo!ter-1000 at 66, 1000 at 60%, 500, at 60, 
500 at 59%. 500 at 59, U»> at 59. * '

Nova Scotia—500 at 64.
Nlplsslng—25 at 10.60.
Kerr Lake—25 at 8.50. 36 at 8.55.
La Rose—7d at 7.97.

?/>nMAKE NIGHT HIDEOUS STOCK DEALERS
Standard Stock Exchange Building, 

Toronto,

1

Minor Leagues Being Picked For N.Y. 
Americana by Irwin and McCann. ■■ "Iedtf

Better Police Protection Needed For 
Walmer Road District.

Telephones

aTeTosler a co.'Y,
18 KING STREET WEST

MAKING G0OD HEADWAY Speaking of the New York American 
League Club’s purchase of Catcher Mit
chell of Toronto and Outfielder Madden 
of Utica, The New York Sun says 
chell was a
Nationals several years ago, o 
been catching sensational ball 
Kelley's team all this season, 
five "games he has made 86 hits, for a 
batting average of .308. while his back- 

and throwing to bases caDnot

Cobalts, &c., For Sale. ?
A woman's piercing shrieks aroused 

the residents of the Walmer-road dls- 
trlst. Just north of Davenport-road, at 
3 a.m. yesterday. She was accompani
ed to the locality by two men, who 
made off in a buggy when the woman a 

attracted the attention of the 
darkened neighborhood, 
who was Intoxicated, was found near
the edge of the grove. The police were -topping^ ^ ^ Eagtern League, 
phoned to and a prominent Highlanders' scouts, Arthur Irwin and
states that the reply they_ received was. gu*ene McCann, showed the batting and 
-•It's a hot night, she will be all right. Welding averages of a number of the 

The complaint Is made- to The World young players yesterday QutfleWer
•r ska tss jsvn. « .*»» m«. *» »-w. ». «. ^

K t?eahL«g*ome of whom go there In 'he has knocked out 43 hits and has stolen {on hag received a letter from a pro- 
desirabies. «««' *wlth them 32 bases. Third-Baseman T,e™e>'"ad*h° »ninent politician In England to the
*u*“”<sbi«r"“'m“w ">*- s..ssL’tt.'aSkir«to»’sv rr=Lr9,,r‘w)K't.°‘i:r;rnpL

of .275. Irwin predicts that Tleme> er will Africa as a tribute to his reconciliation 
develop into one of the biggest hitters ou ^ r£Lces in Canada.
the diamond next year. gir Wilfrid, of course, refuses to ais

Outfielder Wotell. another Altoona re- the rumor,and In officia.1 quarters
crult, *as hit safely 96 times in the same cu ■ regarded as almost unlikely he

xrs.vzr.'Z:,". ttk tx LuV?»»,. « ■«« *~*
Shortstop Roach, who has been purchased made, 
from Lancaster, has a record of 96 hits
in D8 games with an average of .276; has Laurier Won t Go West,
made 24 sacrifice hits and has stolen 28 OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—It ,1s not at all 
bases. Earl Gardner of the Jersey City . that sir Wilfrid Laurier will be 
team, who will he the Highlanders' sec- ., to accept the Invitation of the 
ond-baseman next season, leads the East- _ , f the prairie provinces and
evn League In batting, with 69 hits. In 6» ^'^^^10 visit the west this
B Steout McCann "says Gardner is the bes, Autumn. As parliament will meet not 

iuflelder turned out by the Eastern ]ater than Nov. 18' t;nd. f>erh^P"hf „ol_ 
League since Shortstop Doolin of the Jer- might earier, Sir Wilfrid and his col 
sey City team graduated to the Phtla- leagues will require all the time at 
delphla Nationals. McCann also dec ares disposal to make ready the ses

Pitcher Russell Ford, who will be tneir 
of Stallings' regular slabmen in 1910, sional progr 

the best box artist in

- Drills Are Working In the Waldman 
Shaft.

With power being delivered at the 
l Waldman mine, and drills at work In 
p the shaft, good headway is being made 

from day to day. Sinking Is now pro
ceeding at the rate of three or four 
feet a day. and the vein still holla 
the phenomenal values shown at the 

f, surface.

CobaltBStoçk»V:
K!. We or ft- gwtEtlWtij.
innés kalD 74H '«•»•

: Mlt- 1,000 Cobalt Majestic, *4S net.
1.500 Maple Mountain, $45 net.

100 Great Northern syver, $16
net.

300 Gifford, 38 1-2c net, $85.30 
net.

10,000 Cobalt Development.
100 Consolidated Gold Dredging 

Alaska, make an offer.
6.500 Minnehaha Rainy

Special.,
4,000 Cariboo McKinney, B.C., 

JOOO lota 2 l-4c, $90.00 for 
the lot,

800 Swastika at 16c.
18,000 Toronto Brazilian Diamond, 

open to an offer herein.

pitcher with the Philadelphia 
but he has 

for Joe 
In elghty- »

y rscreams
The woman,

merson&co.
Memkere atandsnrâ Stock BaeBaeWS*

Stock, Bond and Investment 
BROKER»

MENTION LAURIER A$ PERHAPS 
FIRST GOV.-GEN. OF $. AFRICA River.

NEWS OF THE QUEEN.

Cobalt Stocks
16 KINO ST. If B»r10 '0R0NT0

in Silver
‘ Queen. P. S. Houston has been In New 

. Turk for a week. Last night Jack 8te-
Frank

There’s something doing

phens left for the same place.
L. Culver Is motoring In the neighbor
hood of New York. New Yorkers are 

■ getting control of the Queen.

kegs
°U\itho on? of the finest mansions In 
Toronto Is being erected there the po- 

aid to give complaints of tne 
owners scant attention.

i
PHONE BAIN 7014 -

; COBALT. NWANTED.
106 Colonial Investment, $650. 

A. M. 8. 8TEWART & CO.
56 Victoria St., Toronto.

New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. reported the follow

ing fluctuations on the New York curb : 
Nlplsslng closed 10% to 10%. no sales;

. Argentum, 25% to 26, 30CO sold 26; Buffalo, 
2% to 3%; Bay State Gan, 1% to 1%; Co
lonial Silver, % to Cobalt Central. 39% 
to 40. 3000 sold 40; Foster. 60 to 65. high 
67, low 64 , 2000; Green-Meehan. 15 to 20; 
Hargraves. 58 to 61 : Kerr Lake, 8 9-16 to 
?%. high 8%. low 8%, 2800; King Edward. 
% to $1: McKinley, 87 to 93: North Co- 
halt. 29 to 32 high 29. low 25, 1500: Otlsse, 
28. to 31: Silver Queen. 41 to 15; Silver 
Leaf. 14 tOt 15, 3500 sold 14%; Trethewey. 
1% to 1%: Yukon Gold. 5% to 5%; La 
Rose. S to 8%. 2000 sold, high 8%. low 7%.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ..............
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ...........................
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt .........

lice are s 
property. „ Q.ntemher 1st, I will Issue .an.,,% 

°.n a!?e Cobalt Letter. This letter

Copy malled FREE upon requent.
J. E. CARTER

laventment Broker. Gnelpk, Ont,

Fifty Cent Fare» On.
The special 50 cent return fare dur

ing Toronto Exhibition will go into 
effect to-morrow on the Hamilton line 
of steamers and will be good until 
Sept 13th Hamilton Steamboat Co. s 
pa=»engers will have the benefit of this 
rate on all the morning trips of the 
r the afternoon

e«Specimens from the SUMMIT GROUP. 
Sheep Creek District, are Included in 
the Kootenay Exhibit at the Toronto 
Exhibition. Do not fall to obtain In
formation from the representative In 
charge respecting the mines of the 
Sheep Creek camp.

IJL

x FOX AND ROSS ;
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stoek Exchange 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Un Main 73044-7881.
43 SCOTT STREET.

i
tripe. A special Saturday time taiole 
svlll be In force to-morrow, the sail
ings of the Modjeska and Macassa be
ing from Toronto at 9.30 and 11.30 a.m., 
5.30 and 8.30 and UP;™.. J>nd from 
Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.1o, 5.30 and S. M

Comittencing Monday Aug. 30th. *nd 
thruout the Exhibition period, steamers 
will leave Yonge-street wharf at 9 ana 
11 a.m.. and 6 p.m., and leave Hamil
ton. at 8 a.m., 2.15 and 7 p.m;

■UnlistedToronto Stock Exchangi 
Securities. Nighton & Cavanaugh

BROKERS1 V Sell. Buy.
■28Beaver Con. Mines ........

Buffalo Mines Co..............
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Cobalt Mining Co. .......
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Great Northern Silver Mines 16 
Green-Meehan Mining Co.... 18
Kerr Lake Min. Co.
Nancy Helen ................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 69

12345T3.00 Nelson, B.C.ed7tfDrawer 1082.5
16

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all tho

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 

- undertaken.
W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

that COBALT CLAIMS60 58Sell. Buy. 
12% 12%
37% 37

one
is far and away 
auv of the minor leagues. Irwin is posi
tive that he haa picked up a star eecond- 
baseman in Wanner of Hartford, who 
has made 109 hits Ip 98 games, for .280, 

fielding average of .981. with 
283 assists and only 11 er-

15 Burglars at Berlin.

rînïÆK:
«-me small change. At V. M. Berlt s 
residence a grid watch was taken. A.

Going Round the World. j^e and J. W. Green were also

Rev. John Salmon, pastor of Beth- • _____
any Church, has started on a trip .to ^lpx C(>wan, Barrie. P.H.C.R.: John
Australia, to meet a daughter. He will T gcott. J.P.. Caledon East, H.C.R.,
go by way of Europe and return by C!aret1ce Bell. Toronte^eH.VX ,R.; «•
wav of the Pacific. He will visit a j N1ddrie. M.D.. Qf&nore. Hi 
number of mission stations in China. cretary; Alex. Stewart, Tcronto. High
He Is nearly 80 years of age. Mrs. Treasurer; Dr. S. P. Clark Dwaoch. _
Salmon and a daughter in Toronto High Physician; G C. A btTy. Meafbrd. pQR SALE
will welcome him baok in about six ! High Councillor: J. D. Keachle. R. H.
months. r feuthbert. High Auditors.

Train Backs Into Waiting Crowd. | A Serious Charge.
BOSTON Aug. 26.—Several persons j cOBOURG. Aug. 28.—Ferdinand A oh 

wfre injured, but nope of them serl- ! Mcklin on Monday appeared before 

ouslv in the South Statioh to-day.when ; j0hn Thackeray. J.P.. at.
„ , " ",n Cars which was backing in j charged with assault on his 16-ve»1- 

thru a bumper and plunged oH daughter, and was fined 39 $». 
mtn^vaiting crowd, fortunately stop- ! Later he was charged with having lm- 

. were going very far Into' the proper relations with his two daugh- 
^roid arrain^ront of the gates against ters^LgedK and 18. H» was commH- 
whioh people wore jammed. jted lor tr i.

1.89 We own a silver property with veins 
carrying native silver. Will sell all or 
part Interest. Apply to Box 257, Sud
bury, Ont. “6

1214
I49% 49

62%64
:and has a 

2U0 put-outs, 
rors.

“Keewatin" Collided With Cog Raft.
Aug. 26.—Fifteen

(
OWEN SOUND, 

hundred thousand feet of logs, belong- 
the John Harrison & Sons Co., 

let loose near Cabot's Head, by a 
with the steamer Keewatin.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS 6000 North Cobalt, 50 Col- 
llngwood Shipbuilding, 20 

Portland Cement, 50
WANTED r

ting to 
were
colMssltet .
It was about three a.m., when the crew 
and passengers of the Keewatin were 
rudely jarred by a sudden shock. The 

.steamer had run into a big raftf In tow 
’of the tug Harrison, bound for Owen 
Sound. She had struck It almost fair 
irt the middle, smashed the booms, and 
generally scattered the raft—on which, 
her officers claim, there were no lights.

J WALSH, NEILL & COMP*YFollowing are,the shipments from the Cobalt Camp, for the-week ending Aug. 
21, and thbse from Jan. 1, 1909. to date :

Aug. 21.

International 
Belleville Portland Cement. 50 Goder- 

10 Farmers' Bank. 10 LIMITED. STOCK BROKER» 
Member* standard htoce.

814 I* S3» TRADERS BANK tiLDfr*
Aug. 21. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lba. Ore In lbs.
480,810 

83,400 
281,110 

1,629,762 
2,094,681

lch Elevator.
United Empire Bank. 10 Home Bank, 
200 Haileybury Silver. 50 Colonial In
vestment Loan, 5000 Cobalt Gem, 2000 
Lucky Boys.

Since Jan. 1. 
Qfe In lbs. Ore In lbs.

42.350

t
Toronto, Canada.

Special attention given 
stocks and proper iter.

Main 3406.

791,028
961.010

1,002.522
558,784
79.960

1.043.315
4.058,719

920,000

'Nova Scotia .... 
Nancy Helen ... 
Peterson Lake. .
O'Brien ...................
RIght-of-Way ....
Provincial ............
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Queen .... 
Silver Cliff • 
Tlmiskamlng ....
Trethewey ............
T. A H. B..............
Watts ..................................
Muggley Cons................

Buffalo . ...............
I'hambers - Ferland

L City of Cobalt...........
Cobalt Central .......
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas ......................... .......
Crown Reserve ..........  187,840
Drummond .......
Foster .....................
Kerr Lake .......
King Edward ..
La Rose ............
Little Nlplsslng 
McKinley - Darragh.. .
Nlplsslng .

to mining 
Telepnoae ..

-rdf1000 Belmont, 5800 Co
lumbus

.. 64.020 

.. 61.990
39,310 mooCobalt.

Bovri-Gordont 1000 Bartlett. 2000 Lucky 
Bovs. 2000 Cobalt Majestic. 1000 Am. 
Silver King. 5000 Airgoid, 5000 Titan, 
150 Western Oil & Coal, o000 Cobalt 
Development. 5000* Maple Mountain, 15 
Nations' Portland Cem-nt. 3000 B. C. 
Anial Coal. lOOO Kerr Lake Majestic. 
2iuu Badger 2000 Cobalt Nugget, 1000 
Quaker City CubaU. 2000 Bailey, 1500 
Diamond Vale foal. 900 Shamrock, 1000 
Davie Stiver. •

HERON & CO., “S.-
ed7tf

*UÜWGANDA LEGAL CARD.

I

M-'g;1. a» to»»»*,.
598,395
123.820

1,506.060
1,296.698
1,106,260

!.. 60.0001.422,026 
183.740 

8.181,213

Ü 237,556
8,577,593 „ .

Ore shipments to Aug. 21. ®ar e 3976!n06pounds!SorO 483 tons.

W’at 36,000,000, ,n
The total shipment, for the ye^lMl ten,, valued' 8t

Davenport Quoitlng Club.
The Davenport Qdotting 

hold a Fiperiel handicap on 
afternoon as the Victoria Cluib

them a visit : the game will start 
The second draw will 

he mad? on Friday night for the con
solation prize, and members that have 
not played their game on or before 
Friday will lose by default. < ■

. 123.880
will
day
will

SA l' i nnVN A McFADDhN, BARKIS* c*ADD*olic£oi.. ZvdiatlM. etc.. Oow»M tern,
ganda. New Ontario.

206.600
72,900

pay
at 2.30 o'clock.

OCOTT, SCOTT Sc MACGREGOR. BAB- 
fe rUtere and Stollcltora, Oowgaada wad 
Toronto. Practice before tbejnluir pem- 

| mlssloner ard all otber co'"rt?.

... 190,120

1906 the camp produced 6129 tons.
11,473,136, la 1904, 15S tons valued at 3130,D7.
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FORD, WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock and. 
Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks
43 VICTORIA STREET, 

TORONTO •J7tf
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THE TORONTO WORLU
FRIDAY* MORNING fOBOKTO STOCK BXCHiJTOK 1

TO RENT Shi#• t
C.P.R.-25 at 185%.
Detroit United—25 at 60, 5 at 69%.
Twin City-26 at 107%.
Imperial Pulp—26 at 187.
Switch preferred—19 at 112.
Standard Bank—26 at 330.

, Lake of Wood* band*—31000 at 110.
Illinois Traction preferred^-» at 9o%, iu 

at 96. 5 at 94%, 26 at 94%.
Belt Telephone—8 at 147%. 
Duluth-Superior—28 at 64%, 60, Lo at 66. 
Rubber-26 at 96.

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFIOe-TOEOWTO

»y,n nn DESIRABLE STORE AND
$40.00----- dwelling, Parkdale. For
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL.
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

•atf

WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exciftof

COBALT STOCKS
Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St., New 
York; Phone 6939 Broad.

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES ed . Ml

Capital Authorised $10,000.000.00

SSSSÿr. -■
Drafts, Mower Offer* and Letter»"* 
Credit Issued—Arnilnble In Auy Part 
of the World,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTION*.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on depoelts at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION. OF CANADA. lîîtf

WYATT & COMPANY
Members Toronto Stock Excbenft

Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES i

46 King Street West Toronto
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 «jtf ;

COBALT STOCKS

WILL SELL HIGHER.
Market Letter on Request.

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Confederntion Lite BuiMinf, Toronto, edtf

absolute security

ATTRACTIVE RETURN
—Afternoon Sales.—

Detroit United—60, 36, 75 at 69.
Twin City-60 at .107. * „ ,
Dom, I. & S.—10 at 46, 36 at 44%, 50 at 

44%, 80 at 44%.
Bank of Commerce—4 at 181. 
Shawlnlgan—10 at 93. '
Montreal Power-50 at 126, 50 at 1-4%. 
Ogilvie Milling—50 at 126%, 40 qt 127%, 3o, 

25 at 127.
Crown Reserve—200, 60 at 394.
Richelieu & Ontario Nav.—26 , 6, 100 at

Liver
2%d K>

04
Correspondence

Invited 3M

Wood, Gundy & Co.| Baillie, Wood & Croft nr. ahe

tract 8 
Nortl

again9'
Wlnr

again*
Prim 

OOO. 771 
Shipnv 
Corn, 
els; si 
eli. O 

Arge 
tills w< 
last y 
2,748,001

T C .... 37 37% 37 37% oOO
T où. ...... 49% 60% 49% 49% 200
T Q . ......... 70 70% 69% 70% WO
T w .. ...........106% 106% 106 106 200
U. ;............ 208% 203% 198 198
U g ............. 76 76% I* 74
U S Q............  124% 124% 123% 124 5,000
u! Z. ........ 106% 106% 106 106%
V c ................ 48 48 47 4, 1,200
W. ...................  73 73% 73 73% ............
W A ........... . 20% 30% 20% 20%
W Z ............. - 54% 54% 62% 62%
W. C. ........ 56% 65% 56% 66%
W. M...............-!V * * 5% 5% ....v»
W. X.................. 86 86 84% 84% 1,600
W. Y................... 38% 38% 37% 37% .......

Sales to noon, 616,100; total sales, 1.- 
256,300.

Toronto.. Members of the To
ronto Stock Exchange.

Commathe Bondsrn°Yr„tHJ;
i
:

82.
Illllols preferred—*2 at 95%.
Rubber bonds—33000 at 98.
Bfcnk of Montreal—15 at 251%.
Standard Bank—6 at 230.
Richelieu ft Ontario Nav.,«xd.—26 at 81%. 
Dom. I. & S. preferred—50 at 133.

253^200

NEW YORK STOCKS *f

Further Weakness on Wall St.
Due to Continued Realizing

STOCK BBOKERS, ETC.... 107Dominion Tel. .
Duluth common ....
Elec. Dev. pref--------
HanR Steamboat Co.
International Coal ..
Hindis preferred ....
Lake Superior ...........
lake of Woodq..........
Laurentide com, ....

do. preferred ..........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. A P......

do. preferred' ..........
M. S.P. * 8.S.M......
Montreal Power ........
Mexican Tramway ..
Niagara Ns*. ............
Niagara, St. Ç. ft T.
Northern Nav............... 116% 114% 116% 114%
N. g. Steel-.............................

do. preferred ..........
Ogilvie common ..........128% 126% 128% ...

Jo. preferred  ........ ... ••• •••
Penman common .... 55 64 ' o5 54

do. , preferred . 89 88% 89 88%
Porto Rico ........................... . 40 ... -
Rio Janeiro .......... 90 ... 89% 86
R. ft O. Nav:......... 83% 82 82 81
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
Sao Paulo Tram.
Shredded Wheat com..37% 87 ... 38

do. preferred ........
St. L. ft C. Nav........
Tor. Elec: Light........
Toronto Railway ...
Tri-City pref...............
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry.

Abbreviations to Designate 
the Varleue Active I«eues.

Ticker 66 900
New York Stocks.

Beaty ft Olassco (Erickson Perkins & 
Co:>, 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market ;

i
80 ...The World from to-day will publish the 

stocke with the abbreviations 
Most of those ac-

New York 
usod on the ticker, 
quainted with New York stocks already 
understand the ticker, but In order that 
others may familiarize themselvee witn 
the designations used an explanatory 
table is published below:
Code. Stock.

i...Atchison.
.[....Amer. Beet Sugar.

...Amer. Cotton Oil.
■ .Amer. Car and Foundry.
........AlUs. Chalmers.
......... Amer. Lin. Oil.

.........Amer. Locomotive.

........Chicago ft Alton.

......... Anaconda.

......... Amer. Smelters.
........Amer. Tel. ft Tel.
........Atlantic Coast Line.
....Brooklyn Rapid Than.

B. O........................Balt, ft Ohio.
C ............................ Am at. Copper.
q »........................Canadian Pacific.
C A. N................ Amer. Cannera.

c ................... .Cleveland, Cin., Chic.
C E N ..............New York Central.

.Col. Fuel ft Iron.

.Central Leather.

.Ches. & Ohio.

.Corn Prod. Ref. Co. 
Colorado & Sou.
Denver ft Rio.

6! P. R................. Do. preferred.
D h. ................... Del. & Hudson.
D l........................ Del. & Lack.
D. R....................... Distillers.
D 8 ..................... Duluth, Sou. Shore. 1
V. S. P. R.............Do. preferred.
— - ..Erie.

..Erie lets.
..Erie 2nds.
..Consol. Gas of N. Y. 
..General Electric.
..Great North. Ore.
..Great North, preferred. 
..Chicago Great West. 
..Iowa Central. 
...Interborough.
...Illinois Central.
...Inter. Paper.
..Ice Securities.
..Miss., Kansas & Texas. 
..Kansas & Sou. 
...Louisville & Nash.
. .Massachusetts Gas.
..Do. preferred.
..Mackay.
...Mackay preferred. 
..Missouri Pacific.
...Soo.
..Mexican Central.
..Norfolk ft West.
...North American Co. 
..National Lead.
...Northern Pacific. 
...Chicago & Northwest. 
...Ontario & Western. 
..Pacific Mail. 
...Pennsylvania.
, ..People's Gas.
..Press. Steel Car.
..Rock Island.
...Do preferred.
...Repub. Iron & Steel.
..Do. preferred.
..U. S. Rubber Co.
...Do. 1st. preferred.
...Do, 2nd..preferred. 
..Railway Steel Springs. 
...Am. Sugar Ref. Co.
... Sloss-gheffield Steel.
... Southern Pacific. 
...Southern Ra'.irood.
..Do. preferred.
...St. Paul.
...Texas & Pacific. 
...Tennessee Copper. 
....Toledo, St. Louis & West. 
...Do. preferred.
...Twin City.
...Union Pacific.
...U. S. Steel.
...Do. preferred.
...Do. bonds.
,...V. C. Chemical. 
....Western Union.
.... Wabas'i.

i! I 139%
Harriman’s Physical Conditien the Sole Topic Governing Values— 

1 Toronto Still Tied to New York. ‘
126... 126 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

.... 117% 116 116 HC 329,KO

.... 47%. 47% 46 46

.... 72% 72% 71 71
.... 66% 66% 64% 64%

.. 15% 15% 15% 15%

.. 41% 41% 41% 41%

.. 60% 60% 57% ,67%
.... 65 * 65 66 66
.... 48% 48% 47% 47% 1,3#
.... 101 101% 96% 99
.... 139% 139% 138% 138% 3,800
.... 136 136 136 136
.... 79 79% 78% 78% 12,700
.... 116% 116% 115% 115% : 6,400 
.... 84% 84% 82% 82%- ‘’7.100
.... 185 185% 183% 183% 4,100
.... 12% 12% 12% 12% 1.609

73% 73%
. 139 139% 136% 136% 34,400
. 44% 44% 43 43% 3.600
. 38% 39% 38% 39
. 81 81% 80% 80% 19,400
. 23% 23% 23% 23% 2,000

124124 A0% - 83 81%
74 74% 74

1A. B. S. . 
A. C. O. . 
A. F. ...
A. H...........
A. L. P." 
A. L. O. . 
A. L. T. . 
A. N. C. . 
A. R. S.. 
A. T. T. . 
A. X. ....

H'i,a#
London Stocks. new v 

straw.

ton fe

400this makes Immediate movements very 
uncertain. lit Is a good market to let 
atone.

World Office. 
TSvenlng. Aug. 26. 

Wednesday., .the 
the New York

II Aug. 26. Aug. 26. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.Thursday 

As anticipated on

200
4,600A............ 84%84%Consols, money ..

Consols, account ........ -84%
Amal. Copper ’.....
Anaconda ..................
Atchison ..............

do. preferred ..
Baltimore ft Ohio'
Canadian Pacific- 
Chesapeake & Ohio .....v 84 
Denver & Rio Grande.... 60%

do. preferred ........
Erie ...................................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ....................160%

....... 42%

..........168

..........146%

*A.B.S. .. 
A.C.Q....
A. F.........
A. H........
A. L..........
A. L. O. . 
A. L. T.. 
A. N. C.. 
A. R. S.. 
A. T. T.. 

. A. X. ...

300 84%On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins ft Co. (Beaty ft 

Glaesco) wired: Stocks collapsed vio
lently in the last, hour with-the Htarrl- 
man Issues under great pressure, 

usual and many of the dealings wholesale liquidation in this group 
to .the floor of the ex- carried down the entire list and final

brokers printing
their views of the. Immediate future oy directly responsible for the excited flail 
handing out a few of the more specu- in stocks. From opening to close there 
lative stocks in anticipation of further was but little support In Union Pacific, 
liquidation fallowing the slump on Wall Southern and N. Y. C. Many margin- 
street. Twin City. C.P.R-, Steel and ^ accounts went by. the board. After 
Sao Paulo were selected as the objects guch a collapse as we have had In 
of attack, but even in these Issues the stocks during the ^current week it is 
■breadth of operations was so limited obviously the best - thing to stand off 
that there was little chance offered for an(1 watch things until they settle. In 
in and out trading. due time it is believed the Harr 1 man

Notwithstanding the apprehension to railroads will be placed under the 
regard to the big New York market, management of men whose health Is 
investment buyers were to evidence;to impaired and concerning whom
pick up securities of merit in to-day 6 dally bulletins will not cause prices to 
business and the price of these issues and' fall.
remained practically unchanged from Flriley, Barrel! ft Co. wired J. P- 
what they have been in the recent past. BlClt«Il : Efforts of the members of the 

The conclusion of many local brokers p^j ln union pacific preferred extri- 
to-ndght is that there is Insufficient themselves from a hazardous posi_
margin stock overhanging the Toronto upset the entire stock market to-
exchange to lead to any especial weak- day The -entire break -tn the market 

' 0 rueos, and that this will be a deterrent the regyit of speculations of one 
to any clique of bear operators m tne group af financiers who acted too hasty 
market. The freedom with wnicn under the Relief that Mr. Harriman 

be obtained on good securi Would never be able to attend to busi
ness again. The underlying conditions 
are not changed and on days like this 
we feel .that the only conservative 
thing to do is to stand firm, believing 
that the market will soon rally, and 
that the campaign will be resumed in a 
conservative manner.

Chas. Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
The market to-day has 'been dominated 
entirely by the Harriman stocks. Union 
Pacific, on large transactions, broke 
rapidly and crossed the 290 mark. Out
side of these leaders and Steel com
mon there was little doing, the list 
trailing after them in a dull and de
sultory fashion. It is reasonably cer
tain that stocks which prove' so con- 
tlnually disastrous to their holders as 
the Harrlfcian issues have proven dur
ing the past two weeks, can hardly 
remain long in popular favor. We look 
to see the over-boomed and over-ma
nipulated Issues dropped and the pub
lic interest turn In other and more 
promising directions. Pool selling has 
been noticeable. Wte believe stocks 
may be bought moderately on any fur
ther pronounced weakness.

R. B. Lyman ft Co. wired R. B..Hold- 
Buslness conditions continue to 

improve, and there is no doubt we will 
have a renewal of the recent bullish 
activity, but for the present the market 
will be flowed to take care of itself, 
and the beags
full innings befpre the upward move
ment is resumed with any degree of

StraHarriman Influence on 
Market had its effect on trading at the 

Toronto Stock Exchange to-day. 
Transactions were about as small as

86%86% ton;

Whi
Wh<
Bye
Btic
Bar
Pea

60,300 .10 9%
120%121%70% 71% ... SI 0 107107
119B .121
190B. O. . 191
82%Ç.

wer^ 
change, trading

49%C. A. ... 
C. A. N.
c. c. ...
C. E. N.. 
C. F. ...
C. L..........
C. O. ... 
C. R. ...
C. K............

Do. 2nd*

8989%r 4f>: 300: . 74 74 36%.. 36% OatBII 54%56 Hay
H*>
Haj

4545%4!S00 24%25
" 145 144% 144% 144%, 159 sir41%Kansas ft Texas .. 

Louisville ft Nash.
New York Central..
Great Western ........
N. & W. common.- 

do. preferred ....;
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania .....
Reading ...... ..........
Southern Pacific’.;...........1*5%
Southern Railway ........ 32%

do. preferred ...................  J*%
St. Paul ...................  B$%
Union Pacific ......................2JJ

do. preferred ....................
U. S. Steel common.............78%

do. preferred .................... 128%
Wabash ........

preferred

1669999 i FI.142c:E:
c. o.
C. R. 
C. X.

i n, 48 48 47% 47% 500
86% 86% 86% 85% .

192% 102% 102% 102%.

37% ‘37% '37% '37%

11D. .x 11 Iir ...
124% 123

127 PfiD. P. R.. 
D. H. .... 
D. -L.. ... 
D. R. ... 
D. S- ... 
D.S.P.R.

97
’ ’ 100. 124%

108 107% 1*7 106%
137 190 187 ■

................A 3.93
8.00 8.00 ...

10.36 10.66 10.50

91%92
pouII 40%50%

71%72I D. 81%1 Phone 
M. 2754

îobalt Shares and 
New York Stocks,

D. URQUHART
•TOOK BROKER

Boom 428
Traders Bank Building

Correspondence Invited. 56

—Mines.— snv132%Crown Reserve ....
I-a Rose ...........
Nlplssing Mines ..
North Star ...............
Trethewey ................

æ% 36% 34 34% 16,300
53% 53% 53% 63%

43 43
. 147% 147% 144 144
. 166 166 165 165

78% 79
. 152 152 150% 151% 7,000
s..........................

.’ 29% '29% 29 29

. 14% 14% 14% 14% 1.600

31E.ii -1 Dair90044 73E. F.
E. S...................... 43 100« 159I Efi10,000 207%G.131 ... 132 1.000 107G. E. ...
G.N.O. .
G.Q. ...
G.W. ...
I. A. ...
I. B. ...
I. L. .................. 154 154% 153% 153%
I. P. ..........
i. a ..........
K. ;..........
K. S. U....
L. ..............
M. A............
M.A.P.R. .
M. K.
M.K.P.R. .
M. P...........
M. S. M ...
M. X. C..
N.....................
N. A............
N. A. L....
N. P. ....
N. W...........
o. w........
p. ................

}■: —Banks.— 4.900 72% Fl8181E. F. .. 
E. 6. ..! 182Commerce ..... 

Dominion ......
Hamilton ............
Imperial ............
Merchants' 
Metropolitan ...
Molsons ..............
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
■Royal
Standard ............
Toronto ..............
Traders' ..............
Union ..............

128 Bee243....... 246 240
............ 208% ...
............ 232 229%
............168 163

21 B.......... 22G.I 55%.100 f Be57%G. E. ...
G. N.O.
G. Q. ...
G. W 
I. A.

-I. B. .
I. L.
I. P.
I. 8.
K.....................
K. S. U. ...
L.....................
M. A..............
M. A. P. R.

mI.k. p. r.
M. P...........

* M. S. M.

:
5 Ni-A. ....
’ N. A. U .

N. P..........
N. W. ...

■ O. W.........

i |: r::::
; p. o.‘___
1 P. R. s. .
* R. I............

R. z..........
R. B. C. .

* R. K..........
* R. U..........

R. U. F.
t R. V. 8. .
; r. y. ..
i-S'-v a

iff. V.

do.228% Be
163 1,909 •O'New York Cotton.

esn wS'EiÆsrusssr.i
Mw. Close- 

.. 12.37 12.39 12.27 12.28
12.38 12.40 12.28 12.28

. 12.39 12.41 12.30

. 12.38 12.40

. 12.89 12.42

. 18 18% 17% 17% 1.00O

. 33% 38% 37% 37% 1,000

. 41% 41% 40% 40%

. 48 48 46% 47
. 162% 152% 162 162

8 II 203% .. 203% J. r. BICKKLL L. S. ALLENsee
V; money .can 

ties at the present time is also a fac
tor* in maintaining the present levels 
dr the speculative and semi-speculative 
«locks.

361251 J. P. BICKELL & CO.2.700
3,200 V1

209% Dr209% Lawlor Bldg,, Cor. King and 
Yonge Sts.

Member* Chicago Boxrd of Trade: 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exehang»

-80»■aI! January 
March ..
May ....
October
DCnn'o^fstwt closed quiet. Middling up- 
1 anda° 12.!r°d°C. gulf. *.10; sales to-day. 

700 bales.

: F,229%
12.81

12.29 12.30
12.30 12.31

............:220% 215

...'_______ 189
■fi;

139% 139% 
132% ... 132%

Wall Street Pointers.
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. ex

pects to put “Stock on a 10 per cent. 
, basis to November.

Hai>;
Hai,
Strâi
EvW
But!

Butt
Buf

GRAIN COBALTS8 1 1,60072% 72% 
142% 142%

72
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan 130
Canada Landed ........166 ...
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada ..... 161 
Colonial Invest..
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron ft Erie .

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Imperial Loan ...........
Landed Banking
London ft Can..............113
National Trust .......... ...
Ontario Loan ......................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Real Estate .................. •••
Tor. Gen. Truste.................
Toronto Mort.........................
Toronto Savings ...............

—Bonds.—

400
... 120 
156 ...
... 159%
161 .... 
... 65

N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provisions.

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago aid Win
nipeg. Also official quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Board of Trade. Correipondent* of" 

FINLEY BARBELL ft CO., 
Phone» Main 7)71, 737;, 7J/6. - ed tl

232333
2.3009393% 98% 

83 83
91% 91% 

156 166 ,
194 194

• « •
Unprecedented activity in Southern 

a Sextile JiilHa.

1 * Anthracite and bituminous coal oper- 
-ators expect an advance of 25 cents a 

~ ton, with a further similar Increase by 
October 1.

* * *
. Iron Age reports active pig Iran 
market in all selling centres.

* * *
American Locomotive directors au

thorize issue of $5,000,000 notes.

161 70082%
8.400 Price of OH.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 26.—Oil closed at 
$1.58. - _________.

153 13,800 Ch71% 100193136 47% 1.10048% HI196 1,000
2.410

3132 RIFLE CLUB FOR KINGSTON.181 138P. à:. LaRdMr Ttntiskaming, 
Beaver, Silver Leaf, Foster, | 
Nancy Helen, Rochester are | 
good buys at the ^present 
time. Quotations,. ' gladly 
furnished on request. " 

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone M. 2370 & 2371.
__ ______________________________ ed7tf

CEO. 0. MER80N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Tresis ead finrute* Bldg.

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

75 115 2,200
49% 2,200

P. KINGSTON.! Aug, 06.—(SipecdaL,)
Military College opened to-

.........127
113 111
... 166 
... 140

50%P. R. S....
R. I.................
R. Z................
R.. B. C..,. 
R. G. ......
R. K. .......
R. U..............
R. U. F... 
R. V. S.... 
R. Y................

Co.;
Deal
Shee

3738%
The Royal
day with 45'cadets enrolled.

. -ri„v«ment Is on foot to organize 
a rifle association for civilians only, 
and to have weekly shoots. Such an 
association, if it had the required num- 
^Tof members, should receive support 
from the government, to way of 
iTammunltton. The rifle assocWfon 
had' a flourishing c4ub here until eight 
venrs ago when condemnation of the 
Barriefllld butts deprived the chib of 

a range, but tihere to a new range now.

: 7677%
37%1 36% 2.200

156% 166.900
I No122

, lbsi. 5001061 NO.165 50% 7,300I . 62% lbs» » » 126
No.Steel statementRepublic Iron and 

shows 8 per cent, surplus on preferred.
i No.; 100 No... 90 ... . 90

86% *86 "86% 88
Commercial Cable ...
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop.
Keewatln ..............
Laurentide 
Mexican

200 >bu
<30UI
Calf
HOli

* » » 8.Chairman Wilcox of Public Service 
Commission returns and subway con
struction plans will now be taken up.

50084S...............  86 86
.................  131 131
........30% 30%

B.
25% 114.706 
29% 9,300S.s s.

Ho2007070TO* • « 8.Electric ..............
Mexican L.'ft P*;...; ... 
Rio, 1st mortgage.... .'..
Sao Paulo .............................
St. John City................ ...

en: Tall54% 15.700
37 '9,206

According to present indications, the 
Avgust report of the (topper Producers’ 
Association, due in two weeks, is ex
pected to be unfavorable, in that it 
will hardly show much of a falling off 
in surplus stocks, and perhaps none at

• * *
: iAn’t buy on firm spots

. 156% 156% 

. 38 38
S.
f. ... w92%92%! Wo

WA
T. .

XT. P.XI,are liable to have theirT. C. ......
T. O. U. .
T. Q.............
T. W............

: —Morning Sales.— 
Dom. Steel.

30 @ 46 
100 @ 44%

26 @ 44%
•25 @ 131 
•76 ® 181%

Col. Loan. 
50 @ 66I

!
City Dalrj-. 
•35 @ 96 MONEY TO LOANall.)

i: permanency. R-Joseph says 
or rallies, nor sell the Steels or the 
Coppers. Hold C. & O. Average long 
Sit. Paul. Favorable developments are 
impending in New York Central. Buy 
Pennsylvania on declines.

» * • •

*aifTraders’. 
10 ® 139%

« Phene Mato 701*.Elec. Dev. 
743000 @ 86

•aU. S.................
U. S. Q............
U. Z. ■.....4.
V. c.................

New Branch Bark.
The Royal Bank *of Canada have 

opened a branch at the northwest cor
ner of Bloor-street and Dovereourt- 
road.

erOn Improved Farm or City Property 
AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES

A. R. BICKEItSTAFF AGO.
Limite*. •« to B7 Tniwi' Bank 

BwUâln*, Torante, Ont.
Bur Toronto-BraalUno Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocka

Vebnlt Btoeka

pri
Standard. 
25 @ 229%

ANlplssing. 
105 @ 10.40 Mackay.

3 @ 83 
•50 @ 74% 
•26 @ 74%

theW. hal:w. A. .. 
W. Z. .. 
W. c. .. 
W. M. .. 
W. X. .. 
W. Y. ..

Lake of Woods 
20 @ 129% XImpérial, 

lft <g 230
preferred, 

lsconsln Cent. 
West. Maryland. 
Westinghouse.
Am. Woollens Co.

.Dp.
,W1 1Detailed gossip: Steel Is held between 

Union Pacdflc to sup- COMMISSION HID AGENTS FOR PROCURING LOANS
1 -TH E —

Bank of England Statement. ________
LONDON, Aug. , 26.—Th'e weekly- 

statement of the Bank of England | 25 (cv 144% 
shows the following changes : Total re- 15 @ 144% 

Increased £315,000; circulation,
Increased

of73 and 79 now. 
ported around 204, the same may be 
said of Southern Pacific at 130, Bull 
reports are noted on Smelting. St. Paul 
Northern Pacific, Great Northern and 
Pennsylvania continue to mark time. 
Atchison is still restricted by manipu
lative interests to 116 and 120. Amal
gamated seems to be supported around 
83. Several houses have bull points on 
Pump Issues.

advance- further.—Financial Bulle-

TGen. Elec. 
10 @ 119 
•5 @ 112

Twin City. 
40 @ 107% 
76 @ 107%

Sao Paulo.
Ap
KaDIVIDEND NOTICES.Paris Municipal Theatre.

The special committee of the Paris 
municipal council, which has charge 
of the municipal theatre, the Gaite, re
ports that it is fully-satisfied with the 
success that has met its efforts to pro
vide the people of Paris- who cannot 
afford to go to, the Opera or Opera 
Comique with gpod opera 
prices. v

The city made an agreement with 
,1 the1 Isola Brothers to July, 1907. by 

which the latter were to give at least

serve,
increased £19,000; bullion,
£334,192; other securlties( decreased 
£311,000 ; other deposits, increased 
£439,000; public depoelts, decreased 
£435,000; notls reserve, increased £221,- 
000; government securities, unchanged, 

The proportion of the bank’s reserve*; 
to liability this week is 53.11 per cent., 
last week it was 60.64 per cent.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
BeBel. Tel. 

8 @ 147%. 
57 @ 148

-eLa Rose. 
106 @ 8.10 
60 e 8.06

500 l@ 8.00

Dul.-Supr. 
100 @ 65% 
75 ® 65

BeBANK OF MONTREAL Biu
CM

Ca
Ca

WINNIPEGTor. Elec. 
5 @ 125 TORONTONor. Nav. 

30 @ 115% 
15 @ 115%

NOTICE is hereby given that a divto 
dend of two-and-one-half per cent, upon 
the paid up capital stock of this Instl- ' 
tutlon has been declared for thé current 
quarter, and that the same will be pay-e 
able at its banking house in this city* 
and at its branches, on and after Wed-4 
nesday. the first day of September next, 
to shareholders of record of 16th August. 

By order of the board, r „
B. S. CLOUSTON, 

General Manager,

Pittsburg Coal stocks Celjxl C01—Afternoon Sales.— 
Dom. Steel.
10 e 44%

may
tin.

at low OuiMerchants’. 
5, @ 164

Winnipeg. 
2 Ig 189

4 Ctl* • •
Mr Harriman is concerned,I CuSo far as

he cannot now be expected to give any- 
particular attention to New York Cen
tral or its acquisition to the interest 
of Union Pacific. There seems to have 
been pretty good selling in New York 
Central, ten points or so above the pre
sent price, and in a bad market It 
would react probably nearly as much 
as Union Pacific itself. We believe to 
selling It short on the strong places. 
—Town Topics.

1 EgLocal Bank Clearings. Standard. 
6 @ 320%

Dul.-Supr. 
7 g 65

R. & O 
25 g 82week Gr$24,147,997

26,090,149 the sterling bank
Last
Week ago ........
Year ago ..........
Two years ago

GrV 350 performances a year at prices 
ranging from 10c to $1. They were 
entitled to draw on the resources of 
4he- Opera and the Opera Comique for

■ scenery and chorus assistance. The
■ Ttréf season was a trial one, but It was

s.-j satisfactory that the council gave 
jthe Isola Brothers a lease of the 
municipal theatre for 10 years.

La21,825,66» Tor. Ràlls. 
15 g 124

Rio.Mackay. 
•15 g' 74%

Te19,020,334 10 g 87 ElateOF CANADA
Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

Montreal, July 20. 1W®. Or;Railroad Earnings. Imperial. 
6 g 230

Twin City. 
106 g 107

C.P.R 
25 g 184%

On]Increase.
Grand Trunk, week end. Aug. 21..$ 58.749
L. & N., 3rd week Aug....
Interboro, year end. June 30

OnCanada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

PeNlplssing. 
50 ffl 10.55 

460 g 10.50

68,370
1.691.344

Traders’. 
5 g 139

La’ Rose. 
75 g 8.00 
15 g 8.10

Pe
Pei9
PeMoney Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent. Short bills, 1% to 17-16 p.c. Three 
months’ bills, 1% to 1 9-16 p.c. London call 
rate, % per cent, New York call money, 
highest 2% per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
last loan 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto. 4 to 4% per cent.

Home For Aged Masons.
’ * HALIFAX. N.8.. Aug. 26.—A ’large 
crowd witnessed the ceremonies at
tending the inauguration of the Home 

'ffcr Aged Maeons this evening. There 
-raera probably never so many reei- 

■figilrts of other parts of the province, 
ladjpa and gentlemen, assembled tn 
Windsor at one time.

Capt. R. M. Melville. R.N.R.. has left 
for Quebec to meet Lord Charles Ber-
esferd.

Gibson says: The short Interest has 
been increased and there Is a strong 
hull party still in the saddle. Great 
danger lies in this bull party not prov
ing strong enough to hold the market, 
and if they should get cold feet there 
would fee a crash that would make the 
last réaction look very email. Such 
conditions or possibilities as this ac-

of danger.

zBouds. «Preferred. Pe

PeMontreal Stocks.
piSellers. Buyers.

; 7 “.......... .............................. . 1S*%
Detroit United Ry. ............ 80%
Duluth-Superior
Illinois Traction preferred.... 94%
Mackay
Mexican Power ft Light.... 68%
Ohio Traction ............
Richelieu ft Ontario

I PI18$%V. P. R
Notice Is hereby, given that a Divi

dend of two per cent, for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
' EIGHT PER CENT. PER ANNIM 
on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Corporation, has been declared, ^a-ha 
that the same will be payable on and 
after
FRIDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF OCTOBER
next, to Shareholders of record at’ the 
close Of buclness on the fifteenth 
of September.

By order of the Board.

ftp
P<63%-’4

94%Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517) to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

T83%

BUY w68 V(;> centitate the warnings 
Prices are no longer controlled by bus
iness values, but by manipulation, and

/3ft 29
82 81%1 —Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
3-64 dis. % to % 

par. par. % to % 
9 5-16 9 9-16 9 11-16

143% 143goo common 
Toront 
Twin
Dominion Coal preferred
Dominion Steel .1..............

do. preferred .....................
Ogilvie Milling ........
Penman .................................... .
Nova Scotia S. ft C.....

do. preferred ...................
Dominion Textile .......

do. preferred .....................
Lake of Woods Milling...
Packers A..................................

do. B. .....................................

ti 124% Wl124o Railway
City ........

N. Y. funds.... 6-64 dis.
Mont, funds ....
Ster., 60 days..9% 
gter., demand..9 7-16 9 15-32 9%
Cable trang... .9 17-32 9 9-16 9%

—Rates in New York—

as107

United Wireless Telegraph
Stock

115 K<120 ev44% 44%9%
134 13310 tila26,s3Jt127 >•56 54%Actual. Posted.

485.40 486
. 486.90 487%

lnGEO. H. SMITH,69% 69Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ..rr.

clSecretary.120 etiToronto. August 25, 1909.75- 74%

National Trust Company
. „ _ — LIMIT».18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

104%Toronto Stocks. fiUnited Wireless Telegraph Company
Home Office, 12 Broadway, New York City

130 129% AT 65, SHOOTS HIMSELF.Aug. 25. Aug. 26. 
Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy.

95 94
95 94

148 ...

ni
924 92B. C. Packers. A.... 96 

.. 96
bullet mKINGSTON, Aug. 26.—W 1th a 

wound in his heed an da revolver c.o_e 
at his side. William Smith, aged 
was found this morning to an uncon 
ectous condition in his room at an 
hotel at Colebrook. He died soon al
ter The revolver was the property 
a clerk at the hotel. Smith had only 
been in Cotebrooÿ a few days and waa 
employed at one of the mills.

. —Morning Sales.—
Canadian Converters—25 at 42% 
Dominion Steel—10 at 46%, 100. 10, 50, 

119 26 at 44%. 10 at 44%, 10 at 46, 26, 25 at 44%.
- 26. 10 at 44%. 50 at 44%, 50 at 44%, 75 at 

220 44%. 20 at 44%. 26, 30, 50. 100 at 46. 2 at 46,
25,at 44%.

Bank of Montreal—8, 110 at 261%.
184% Lake of Woods—28 at 129%. 3, 2 at 129. 

50 at 129%. 1 at 130.
205 Montreal Power—50 at 125%, 26 at 125. 
28 26 at 124%. 25 at 124%. 26 at 124%. 26 at

124%, 35 at 124%, 25. 26. 26 at 125, 14 at 124%. 
... Dominion Coal—40 at 76.
69% Mackay preferred—75 at 74%.

..76 75 75% 74% Dominion Steél preferred—25 at 131%.

.. 45% 15 16 44% Crown Reserve—1900 at 394, 100 at 394%.

.. 131 130% ... 131% Dominion Textile—25 at 76.
Duluth - Superior.... 66% 65% 64% 63%J Richelieu ft Ontario-3 at «3.

do. B...................
Bell Telephone 

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Elec.

do. preferred 
C. N. Prairie Lands..
C. N. W. Land............
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R..................
Canada Life ... 
Consumers’ Gas 
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
Crow’s Nest ... 
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com. 
Ilom. Steel com. 

do. prefaced ..

<>? 148
CAPITAL %20.n00,000.

PAR VALUE OF SHARES. $10.00 EACH.
(Fully paid and non-assessable.)

NX gain last vear over five millions—;a profit of over 35 per cent, on 
the capital issued—owning and controlling the DeForrest and Shoe
makers’ Systems—Wirfeless Telegraph. Telephone. Fire Alarm. Fog Signal 
and Clock Systems—having now over 100 land stations and 300 boats doing 
commercial business: 4?5 new stations in course of equipment. Five com
plete stations have been equipped, for the Dominion Government; thiree 
CAR. boats recently equipped ; now equipping C.P.R. SS. Princess Vic- 
ipFa. The only company having "complete factories—three—for manu- 

8fitcturlng wireless instruments.
For prospecta* nod Taller particulars apply ta

HERBERT H . JONES, District Agent,
284 Shaw Street, Toronto.

an
Ml

-« e
$1.000.000

550.000

th220CAPITAL
RESERVE

<rof a
fi142112
tl185% 184%

205 t
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 28

Twig Costs Him an Eye.
| KINGSTON. ’Aug. 26.—(Spekta.1.)
■ John P. Sullivan of Kingston wx 
I working near Sault Ste. Marie. A jf
■ struck him in the 'left-eye and be new 
| to have the eye removed.

95

ee% ...W. T. WHITE, Gen. MgrA W. F LAV ELLE, President. 01
56155

Good Producing Agents Wanted.

/

'7- f

/j
«u - J

J. L.

MITCHELL
& CO.

STOCK BROKERS
MoKINNON BUILDING

TORONTO
MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE

' We will be glad to mall a 
copy dally of the- official 
sales list of the Standard 
Stock Exchange free on 
request. 135tf

SITUATION MAY BE STRENGTHENED.
#.

World Office
Thursday Evening, Aug. 26.

Another stream of liquidation fell into the New York market to-day 
and put a severe pressure on prices. This had its effect on dealings m 

• Toronto listed securities, and suppressed further any bullish sentiment 
that might be extant. Business was insufficient to influence prices ma- < 
terially. but the inclination with traders was to sell the speculative issues 
until the New York situation is cleared. From a technical standpoint, 
providing no actual liquidation • is forced, the Toronto market will be 
considerably strengthened by a few days of such transactions.

HERBERT H. BALL.

'
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Issue of $1,000,000 of 6 Per Cent. Bold Bonds at par 0onus of 25 For 0en|, 
* sevsn Per Cent Preferred, 50 Per Cent Common Stock

vrRIDAY MORNING IÎ

Short Covering at Chicago
Wheat Options Are Higher

S3 CMS ST CITY THE 
TRADE GOOD FOR BEST

i'55 H.
I

0.

IFBxchtng

THE BLACK LAKE CONSO U DAT E 9 
ASBESTOS COMPANY, Ltd

yroronto. 
t, New Common to Medium Grades ^20c 

to 30c Cwt Lower—Hegs 
at $8.00 Cwt.

ed

.NY |'Tto 44c, lake porta; Manitoba seed Oats, 43c 
to 4S%c; new oat* 36c, kt point of ship
ment.

Manitoba wheat—No. \ northern, 31.32; 
No. 2, $1.36; No. 3. 31.1». f.o.b.. lake port*. 
These price* merely nominal. No stocks 
here.

Barley—New, 53c to 54c.

Manitoba flour—Quotation » at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.86; second patent*. 
36.30 ; 80 per cent, patents, new, Me bM, 
Glargow freights; strong bakers , 3a. 10.

World Office. 
Thursday Evening. Auk; 

Liverpool "heat futore..dosed lV4d

tower; ^î?L,ber wheat closed %B ohloagoS*^®*^^ hd oat3 %c lower.

•tesSagSr*

t-S&STr r Ss

Shipments SW.OW^^.W.^ 5U000 bush-

4 grfriJBPJW* COT ■

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

i 95BONDS
HARES
Toronto
’343 «M

l Ï
■ -

-, ,| ^ -to n*M

on Allotment and lO Per Centra*
All Payment®

loads ofThe railway a reported « car . 
live stock received at the City Cattle Ma 
ket for Wednesday and Thursday, con

‘•’Sa^i!Bi.ïf?§S. r«L able S Per Cent on Subscription and 18 Per Ce"*-
t“sa» ASSÎT» j»i y thê First Day of Each Month, With prlvl'e*« payment.
SOt ,»«•X Carry Interest at 6 Per Cent From Date of Payment.
mencement of the week. .

Trade was active for the good, but slow 
for -the lower grades.

A
:'.n

•oft
rTo-

25 1 ! : 7.itarnt A rfV

DIRECTORSRye 66c to 67c.
VMi.'c. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 7»c. Canadian No. 2 

yellow, 7644c, track, Toronto. co««a«.d to serve ■^~e^wer COm th, Quebec Railway, Light * Power Ce.Exporterai

iSt sasvTBfS is'%- or
Butchers.

George Rowntree bought 370 eattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Co. at 38.75 to 35 *. 
the latter being for prime picked lÿ*. 
cows, 31* to 34.*.

Stockera end Feeders. ,
Receipts light and trade slow, mere

were a few dealers looking for some pood 
quality feeders, which are scarce. Çspj"** 
Dunn had 3 loads of Manitoba feeders, 
which sold as follows: 1 load feeders^g* 
lbs. each, at 3* per cwt.; 1 toad feelers. 
930 lb®, each, at $4; 1 load feeders, 8701 be. 
each, at $3.*. Stockers were quoted at 
32.50 to 33 per cwt.

Milkers end Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

fairly liberal all week, and several east
ern buyers being on the ,n«rketcaueed a 
good trade. Prices ranged ®
$65 each, but not many brought the latter 
price. The bulk of the best cows ranged» 
from $46 to $56 each.

Veal Calves.
sold from $3 to $6.25, with 

milk fed vealers at 36.50

». jbssssks:'™.““ - ...»
WILLIAM FARWBLL, President of the aad Vice-President
». H. EWING, Présidât of the C“ * Rlehf,lru * Ont.rlo Navigation Co.,
RODOLPHE FORGET, M.P., Creel « . -Toronto Railway ,Cosapaay.

L4ght, Heat A Paw«r Co., «A a Direct « e Moatrenl City * District Savings Bank.
HON. CHARLES J. pOHEETÏ.XR. Dl« i „n«da savings A Loan Co.
$. M. BROOKFIELD, Halifax, P>re-4*"* Work, of Manitoba.
HON. ROBERT ROGERS, Winnipeg, Minister of Public ____________.

Ontario flour—Old wheat flour. $4.15 on 
track, Toronto; new wheat flour for *x- 

$$.96 outside. ,
of the Mol none Bank.

Second Vice-President of the Montrealport,
4ÔO

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $21 to $21.50 
per ton ; shorts. $23 to $M, track. Toronto; 
Ontario bran, $22 In bags. Shorts, $1

A

L A1
* ^^5KSt°86 fl^ds of°hay6 artd? load of

"fëSfiSMS SSVÎSi S*«S B

ton.
Qrgln—

» wheat, fall, bush ............
"Wheat, red. bush ................
Wheat, goose, bush ..

G&3S? hüshev:::::::
Barley, oushel ......................
Peas, bushel ..........................
Oats, bushel ............ ..............

Hay and Straw—
H*v, No. 1 timothy ..........
Hay. new • — .................

SSî: bundled, ton':::::FfLC and Vegetablee-

Evaporated apple®» »® *
poultry— . ..

Turkeys, dressed, lb ..
Spring ducks ......................
Spring chickens ............
Fowl, per lb .................... '

Dairy Produce—
farmers' deity 
strictly new-

more.

Toronto Sugar Market..
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.75 per cwt., in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.36 per cwt., In bar
rels. Beaver. $4.46 per cwt.,_ In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

In 100-lb. bags prices are ®c

yocintfa asbestos properties, comprising about 5,385 acres, situated 
operate varlotfs ashes lfl whjch the m0st .Important asbestos mines

6
1-.ÆÏÏS'J ..“STb.ÏX L.,. T h. Word ««.«. 

in the world are located, __ nregent Bonds are paid in, will not only have its properties paid
for, but* aïo^t a$ToOW00) available for the ^rtv^0®^^rti«s^brSe^*ntenglBeefs of large experience.

âifTi.’S; jsssr* sfss
».s»—-t-”“,.r

gs
IG lots 5c less, 

less..30 $8 to $. * 10 86
0 95 Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat—October 8644c bid, December,
December 824c.

It 0»
RD 8144c, May 8644c.

Oats—October. 3444c bid.0 55
.. 0*

0 4Î£ Chicago Market*.
J. p. Blckell A Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

98H 86% W7’i
9344 944* 9344 M
9744 97% 97% »'%

6544 6644
5544 55% 56% 55%

664* 5674

........ 3644 3644 3644 3674

........ 384* 3644 364* 3644

........ 39% 3844 38% 3844

...,22 40 22 46 22-46 22 46

...,17 55 17 62 17 *7

....12 10 12 10 11'92 11 97

....12 07 12 07 1187 11 86

....10 22 10 36 10 27 10 30

....11 75 11» 1170 1170

....11 52 H» H <7 U L

.... 8 20 8 36 8 17 9 20

FEATURES OF INDUSTRY
*20 no to $..••
18 00 20 »

.14 00

Veal calves 
a few good new 
to $7 per cwt.Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts of sheep and lambs were hb- 
eral with prices about steady, as f°ltows_ 
Export ewes, at 33.» to 33.86.. and choice 
butchers' ewes, $4 per cwt; rams. 32.50f to

II a
80 per cent, of the -world's supply of asbestos, 

from this district.
i 8 00,ial Canada produces over

ïsriJSfïïr.ss.sfï'Ærm».
rnXr'ïS" ,o.ViS‘d,*,d,. b,=,d«. »h„e «11. »

lard Wheat- 
Sept ..
Dec. ..
May ..

Corn—
Sept............................ 6544 66
Dec..............
May ..........

Oats—
Sept..............
Dec...............
May ..........

Pork-
Sept...........
Jan............ f,

Lard- 
Sept .....
Oct..............
Jan..............

Ribs—
Sept .....

I -
97.33 75 to $..-on

0 750 70!5tf I 0 07■ ,2.75; iambs.
selected" • ,6 tO*°0 16 î» ,■■■____ its future is absolutely assured -

benefits of its full and continued development.Hogs.
«rs .su'd, mas an
country points. _ ,Representative Sales.

Mavbee & Wilson sold 8 butchers, 1100 
,bs iach, It 35.3744 per cwt.; 2 butchers. 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.90; 3 butchers, 10»H*. 
each, at $4.60; 19 butchers, 900. b9', îfirt.,‘ 
$4 30 ' 2 butcher®, 900 lb®, each, at -

s ttfvfts&sts jars

0 14 .......... 5674 570 20 -
0 11 0 13

t........ 0 18Phone '
M. 2751 A- I

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION n
....86 22 to » 25

Butter,
Eggs.

per dozen .......................
Frésh Meats—

Reef, forequarters, cwt 
oUf hindquarters, cwt » *

chotoe side.K cwt .... f 50
Beef, medium, cwt ..........
Beef, common, cwt ..........
Spring lambs, per lb 
Mutton,' light, cwt .
Vèals. common, cwt 
Vtals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .

PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

T the Montreal- *nd Toronto Stock- laid. be made to have the securities of the Company listed ono 270 26
Application will

SK**— «*•
17 42 r

. .*1 00 to $« * 
16 SO
8 50luildinj 6 50 7 60 BAILLIE, WOOD & ÇROFT McCUAIG BROS. & CO.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
Montreal.

6 605 50

ssvS-TS-r,.'?,
each, at «3.*; $ cows,
$3; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
1000 lbs. each, at $3.25; 8

RODOLPHE FORGETeach, at0 130 11 Stock Exchange,9 50 Members Toronto8 00 Oct. Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
Montreal.

The following form to 
er draft for the first instalment payable at par »

i. ALLEN 7 00 Toronto.6 00 Jan.,00 10 »
.11 00 U 25CO. .. „„„ ■»... ;;rar”1' W"B ‘1000 lbs. each, at 

at $3.40; 3 cows, 
1100 lbs.

i •l Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close: lOOO Iba gch, 11 *̂4.8744 ; 2

jssasz >“ïsrs*.a S sat s&w.r-K- r3n™rk"tenimël ôn'.hJrt JovJrl,, a"ü^-u4 ^prt.gJr "»Sl^Boÿeht0two°ïoad7 onorà..-

ajsjsrtPwflSî osa» ssg;
shorts Interest In future» has grown_to. )fcg each at *4.70; 5 butchers. 1000 lb8- 
large proportions and, altho at the mo- *3.»- 23 butchers. 850 lbs. each,
ment does not warrant any per*”*['*j? at 5 butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.60;
advance at this time, situation especlalb nfl0 lb8 ^h, at *3.65; 2 cows 1085
for cash. Is Improving and unless coming «^co e. 9 cowe- soo lbs. each, at
movements Is extremely heavy, we do not ^ 3 cows. 1135 lbs. each, at $4.90; 1
expect any 5 material accumulation In milker, $65; 1 mllk-

Hldes and Skin». stocks, consequently we advise exti-eme ,DS l
„ , aallv by E. T. Carter A caution in committing on short side as pre- cr- zea^man A Sons bought » butcher
,Prlf r f-™ - street. Wholesale gent caeh premiums do not suggest any to $4 for the best, and $2.»

InWool Hides. Calfskins and materlal decline In futures at the moment 
Fheèrskins Furs, Tallow, etc.: On all good declines we expect excellent 1 D^nn & ^vQck sold 24 butchers. 975 lbs.
Sheepsk . ed gteerB| go .... support. At the moment we adtlse tak- ^ t «4 35 ; 13- butchers, 1010 lbs. each,
M 1 _ P ........................$0 134* to $.... Ing reasonable profits, as character of «/jg- 2 butchers, 1095 lbs. each, at $4.35;
No -> Inspected steers. « market Is a trading one. 4 butchers, 910 lbs. each, at $160; 6 butch-

lbs "up.................................4. 0 244 .... Bartlett Patten * Co. (Beaty A Glass- tr°U m each, at 34; 26 butchers 9oO
>-o 1 inspected cows ............«co) wired the following: lbs. each, at $4.60; 5 butchers, 9* lbs
No 2 Inspected cows .......... •• 0 12 The market opened half cent lower. In eacllj at *3.75; 4 cows, 1M0 lbs. each, at
No’ 3 Inspected cows and sympathy with lower cables and fine wea- *3.70; j butchers' cow. i« lbs., at *3.».

bulls ............................. .............  a ,lL 01; then in the northwest, where the mar- 2 butchers' cows. 7* lbs. each, at $3 ^. -
Courtir hides, cured ........ « “Vr » ketB early In the day were weak Around butehers, 1000 lbs each, at*2.7o. P>Vtch;
Calfskins .................................. 2 the low point, there were enough buying erg. 850 lbs. each, at $3.4(b 1 Wtchers
Horsehldes. No. 1 .......... 3 00 • ordera ln the hands of commission houses, cowg kr; ,bs. each, at $3.20; 1 WÇher8
Horsehair, per lb ...................... 2 0644 thought to be for a large local Interest. COW- 48o lbs., at »: 2 butcliera cows. 10k
Tallow, per lb  ....................n so 65 to prevent a further decline. Prices may )bg _ each, at $3.io; 5 butchers cows. lOlo
Lambskins ..................................... 9 -->4 hold fairly steady until the northwest ,bg. each, at $3.25: 8 butchers 850 lba each.
Wool, washed, lb  .................. "14 movement becomes good, but we believe a at *4; 1 butchers cow, 1130 lbs., at *3.n) 18
Wool, unwashed, lb ................ patient short will be repaid for the wait- butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.to. n butchers.
WRaw fu1»,1 prices on application. '‘'^orn-Commission houses furnished the each^at**/; 1 butcliers’^Sl,, 1290 lb*., at

bulk of the offerings, while shorts and *3.50. <onA , .
local bulls did the buying. Cash demand Wesley Dunn bought 1900_lambs, at $6.16
was reported as showing a tailing off and per cwt. : 200 sheep, at S3. *o per cwt. ; w
prices ln the sample market were half to eadves, at $5.76 per cwt. ___
one-quarier lower. Prices rallied during E. puddy bought 206 bogs, at $..,o, f.o.b.. 
the latter part of the session, closing half ears; 150 lambs, at $6.25 per cwt.; 20 calces, 
cent lower for Sept., and about the same at *6 to *6.26 per cwt.
for December and May, compared with Alfred Pugsley bought tor the Harris 
vesterdav. We see nothing on which to Abattoir Co. 500 lambs, at $5.o0 to *6.60 per 
advise "purchases. cwt. ; 100 sheep, at $3.50 to $4 for ewes.

Oats—Fluctuations In prices were small. anlj *2, to $3 for culls and rams; 100 calves.
Cash houses sold moderately and com- „t *5.50 to *7 per- cwt.
mission, houses bojgnt in scale orders and Fred Rowntree bought 50 milkers and

The market springers, at $39 to *65 each, but only one 
at the latter figure; 1 load butcher cows, 
1060 lbs., at $3.40.

R J. Collins sold 1 deck of lambs, » 
As each, at $6.10; 23 butchers'. 1000 lbs. 
each, at *3.25 to *4.30: 21 butchers. 1010 
lbs each, at $3.75 to $4.»; 35 mixed butch
ers, at $3 to $6.20. „ „ „

Wm. Crealock bought for D. B. Martin 
' Co 75 cattle,i at $4 to $3.50 for picked lots; 

1 load, at $4.66; 1 load at *4.10 to $4.25; 
common, at *3.40 to $3.»; cows, at *3.80.

Fred Armstrong bought 80 milkers and 
springers during the week, at $15 to $65 
each, two at the latter price. Mr. Arm
strong sold one load to Mr. Armltage of 
Lachtne. and two loads to N. Dezlel of 
Montreal. ....

Frank Hunnisett, Jr., bought nO butch
ers. 800 to 1150 lbs. each, at *3.50 to $5 per
Cj!' K. McEwen of Weston bought 100 
Stockers and feeders,. 150 to 850 lbs. each, 
at *2.85 to $3.50 per cwt., and 2 milkers, at 
$45 to $53 each.

and • i

FARMlie.
lags Limited:

« V

*14 50 to *15 » 
..13 06 13 =» Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos Company,

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, TORONTO:
I hereby subscribe for ' Preferred and SO per cent.

Company (carrying bonus of 25 per cent. any time, and agree to
advertisement, with privilege of paying dollars, being first Instalment,
herewith enclose............................................................... , u“

V, car lots, per ton ...
HaK No. 2 ear lots .....Straw, car lots, per ton ■••• ® J”
Evaporated ap,p’*e'.1eb.rv. "1'b' o 22 
Butter, separator, dairy. D 
Butler, store lota J a
Butter, creamery lb. rolls ..o zs 
Butter, creamery, solids 
Chêese, new, lb 
Eggs, case lota.

- Hohey, extracted ........

HaITS
on and :<

#
\o and Win- 
direct from 
indents of" 
t CO., 

edit

0 13 TO THEdozen dollars of the 6 per cent.' Gold Bonds of this
Common Stock), payable as stated in j 
sign the regular subscription form. 1

0 22
0 10

learning, v 
Foster, 
$ter are ,
present
gladly

Name in full A6

Address

RDEN,
ko, Ont. 

2371.
ed7tf

legs broken by contraction

er Balance W.iile

CATTLE MARKETS ■ û

Man Trying to Recov 
Standing Victim of Odd Accident

0Cables Firm—Hoge 6c to 10c Lower at 
East Buffalo.

71

NEW YORK. Aug. 26.—When Fred
erick Stockholm, an engineer in the 

of the Otis Elevator Co., of

Tfx3“«X1» Sr^sssrast
calves, receipts, 428 2 steady feeling. 4 eals. 
*8.50 to $10; dressed calves, quiet, but 
steady, on moderate supply. City dressed 
veals. 10c to 1344c; dressed grassers and 
buttermilks, 7c to 8e. .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, ,o4o: sheep, 
quiet; lambs, slow and ' lower. sheep. *3 
to $4.25; culls. $2.50; lambs, $6.o0 to $8.-o, 
cull», $4.50 to $6.50. .

Hugs—Receipts, 400; nominally about
steady.

PANY 1034.
'ANTS

employ
Yonkers, suddenly fell beneath a desk 
at which he had been standing yester- 

who thought he had fainted ' HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.FRUIT market.>10*.
TORONTO

edtf

-4 sapr-g •iL-ss'snz •s. half ba®ket- jn good condition.
MpmennaT^mVohe. consisting 

of about two dozen baskets.
The following prices were

Apples, basket .•••■................
Bananas, large biincli .•••••
Beans, new. g$*«P. basket... 6 1a
Beans, Lima. 1b .......................... ” V,
Beans, wax. basket ....................1 ^
Blueberries, basket ................
Cabbage, dozen pp-. v .. . 0
Cantaloupes. Can., basket ..
Carrots, basket ......................... '
Cauliflower, dozen .................. '
Celery, basket ........ »................. f|B
Corn, green, dozen ..................
Cucumbers, .basket ■............
Currants, black, basket 

4 Currants, red, basket 
Egg plant, basket ...
Grapes, half basket ■
Green peppers, basket 
Lawton berries, box <■
T«emons, Verdel, box .
Limes, per box ...............
Oranges. Vat., box ..
Onions, silver skinned 
Onions, Spanish, box 
Peaches, white, basket 
Peaches, St. John e. basket. 0
Peaches. Amer., case ............ 1 ""
Peas, green, bask .... ..
Pears, Canadian, basket
Pears. Bartlett .................
Peppers, red, basket ....

-* Peppers, green, basket 
* Plums, small, basket ..

Plums. Can., basket ....
Potatoes, Can., bush.....
Potatoes, sweet, basket
Squash, crate ..................
Tomatoes, basket ..........
Watermelons ................... .
Vegetable eiarrow. basket.. a to ••••

Plenty of Grape*.
r rtmSBY Auk. 26.—Growers seem pretty w?ir satisfied that the grape crop. a. far 

as the district from Jordan to Winona as me m y th largegt and cleanest

day. those 
and had run"to aid him found, to theirAGO. Juim:tedamazement, that both his logs were

TORONTObroken.
Alt St. John’s Hospital in Yonkers 

his was 'said to be one of those rare 
cases in which a person's limbs are 
snapped like toothpicks by the mere 
contraction of the muscles.

Stockholm, who Is a giant in stature, 
was looking over some plants- on the 
high desk and was leaning heavily on 
his right hand. The hand slipped off 
the edge of the desk, and, in making 
a sudden movement to regain his bal
ance. the man came down heavily on 
his feet, the muscular strain breaking 
both right and left femurs—the for- 

few inches above the knee, and 
the latter close to the hip.

Stockholm is 65 years old. but was 
re-ported to be doing fairly well last 
night. The attending physician said U 

one of the most unusual and Inter
im had ever observed.

mond and 
Mountain

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 26.—Cattle-Re

ceipts. 100 head; steady; prime steers, »6.ou

active,

current:
*0 20 to $' 5<) 

1 75 
0 30

shorts did some covering
exceedingly uninteresting and with-

•dtf
DEALERSÏNwas 

out feature.
R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—The market is still under Influ

ence of heavy bear pressure. It certainly 
looks as tho wheat had reached a poltit 
where short sales are rather dangerous.

Corn—Has ruled rather weak, the bear
ish sentiment Is still very pronounced.

Oats—Ver can see nothing bullish In 
this market and on any show of strength 
advise taking the short side.

1 25
to $6.85.

Veals—Receipts, 30 head; 
higher, $6 to $10.

to $8.50: yorkers, *8.15 to *8.40; pigs. $8.10 to 
$8.15; dairies and grassers, $8 to *$25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, i860 head, 
active; wethers, 15c higher ; lambs, 20c 
higher; lambs, $5 to $8.26; yearlings, $o-25 
to *6.76; wethers. *5 to $d.3o; ewes, $1.50 
to $4.76; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.75.

25c8. FRESH MEATS. POULTRY
■ and butter

0 26 
1 75 
0 40

rM.tt

REAL e a
m soi
-O 25

Miat a dlvla 
\ cent, upom 
I this lnstl- 
I the current 
kill be pay-s 
n this clty< 
after Wed* 

tomber next, 
p6tb August.

--rir
6 36
6 08
6 20 V-if.-:

ti.y1 501 oo
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Flour—Receipts, 
8745 barrels: export». 5670 barrels: flour 
was easier with a fair trade locally. Min
nesota patents. $5.10 to $6; Minnesota bak
ers, $5.15 to $4.50; old, winter patents. 
$5.25 to $5.60; new. winter straights. $4.90 to 
$5.10; new winter extras. $4.30 to $4.75: 
new win-ten- low grades. *4.20 to $4.65: new 
Kansas straights. *4.75 to $5. Rye «our, 
steady. Cornmeal, steady. Rye, dull. 
Barley, dull.

W liait—Receipts. 80.100 bushels ; ex
ports. 23,890 bushels; No. 2 red, $1.06%. ele
vator. and $1.09%. f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 
Northern Dulutli. $1.38, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat: No. 2 hard winter, $1.11*4, f.o.b.. 
afloat. Options, after showing weakness 
all the forenoon. In response to bearish 
foreign news, wheat rallied quite sharply 
on vigorous bull support, a feeling that 
the decline had gone too far and active 
covering of shorts ln September at Chi
cago. Last prices ware %c to %c net 
lower ; Sept., $1.06% to $1.06%, closed $1.06%. 
Dec.. $1.02 to *1.02 11-16. closed $1.02%; May, 
$1.03% to $1.03 13-16, closed $1.06%

Corn—Receipts—Exports, 3432 
Spot, steady; No. 2 com, 80c, nominal ele- 

dellvered, nominal, old; No.

nier a1 00
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—Cattle—Receipts. 
6000; market weak; steers. $5.90 to *7.86, 
COWS. $8.50 to $5.26; heifers. $3.o0 to 38. 
bulls, *3 to *4.86; calves. *3 to $9; Stockers 
and feeders, $3.75 to *5.15 

Hogs—Receipts. 17.000; market. 10c to 20c 
lower; choice heavy, $8.0o to $8.15; butch
ers, $8 to $8.10: light mixed, $7.60 to *7.80: 
choice light. *7.85 to $8.05; packing. *7.50 to 
$7.70: pigs, $6 to $7.90; bulk of sales, $7.oo
to $8.06» .«

gheep—Receipts, 17.000; market firm, 
sheep. *4 to,*5: lambs. *4 :o. to *7.75; year
lings. $5 to $5.40.

0 60
50

0 35 
0 07

25

PUDDY BRÇtS.The...

Union Trust Company,
... Limited

4 50STON,
Manager. was 

eating cases
1 25 
3 75 
1 25 
3 00

1 00 
.3 25
1 no
2 75 
0 25

25tfl LIMITED.

Whole-wale Dealers in Lire and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Ktc.. c -5'2

Offices: 35*37 Jervle

r*
NO DOGS IN THE SURF0 40ent Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults, Temple 

Bulldles, Toronto.
1 M 
1 75 City Cattle Market Receipts.

Property Commissioner R. C. Harris 
submits the following returns of the City 
Cattle Market for Aug. 26. 1909: Cars 51.

785 cattle. 1000 sheep, 515 hogs.

Atlantic. City Debara Canines From 
Going In Swimming.£ ■ 9 1,000,000 

500,000 
. . 10,^00,000

0 50 Capital Paid np .
Reserve Fnnd 
Assets, ever . ....

BOARD OP DIRECTORS

ation 0 40
0 400 25 

0 60 ft 85 - I iATLANTIC CITY. X. J., Aug. 26.— 
Pugs and poodles and all other four-

feverish;* Sept., 7s 9%d; Dec.. 7s 4%d; frigerator beef Is quoted at 10%c to 10%c n@w ordlnance which provides when 
Sa? À0» oSfvesW 5%d! PCr ----------- ---------  - they may appear for thelr airing or

old. American mixed. 6s 6d: future*, 
steady; Sept.. 5s 5%d: Oct., 5s 6d. Pork, 
prime mess western, firm. 96s 6d. Hams, 
short cut, strong. 55s 6d. Bacon. Cumber
land cut. strong. 63s 6d; long clear mid
dles, light, strong. 67s 6d; do., heavv- 
strong, 68»; short clear backs, strong. 63s.
Shoulders, square, strong, 54s 6d. Turpen
tine spirits, steady. 40s 9d. >■

comprising
234 calves: total 2634.

1 00ft 75 JOSHUA INCHAW 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

British Cattle Markets.ft 30 —President— 
CHARLES MAGEE 
—Vlce-pt 
ELLIOTT

END 0 45 
0 fiO

0 25
‘'A0 30 resident®—

G. STEVENSON Stall* 4, 8, 67, 00, 78, 77 St. iJ 
Lawrence Market "Kit

0 900 75 HOX.
LI EUT.-COL. JOHN I. DAVIDSON 
SAMUEL BARKER, Esq., M.P.
H. H. BECK
T WILLE8 CHITTY
E. E. A. DUVERNET. K.C.
EDWARD GURNEY
8. F. LAZIER. K.C2
GEORGE S. MAY
J, M. McWHINNEY
HON. SENATOR GEO W. ROSS.

hat a Divl- 
ihe current 
' of
VXNt H
ck of this 
iared, and 
ble on and

OCTOBER
rord at' the 
freentli <1-22

ft 650 50 .=,\1 000 75 Phone Main 24120 22%ft 20
0 30. 0 20 Danger In Free Hides.

ITHACA. N.Y., Aug. 26.—Dr. James 
Law, until recently dean of the state 
college of veterinary medicine at C-or- 
nc-U, said to-day that the clause ln the 
new’ -tariff bill which I'erruoves the duty 
or hides opened the door by which an
thrax and other dangerous cat-tie dis
eases, fatal to man, -man come into 
the country.

bath In the surf-
The law says: “It shall -be unlawful 

for any dog to be In the water of the 
Atlantic Ocean within the confines or 
Atlantic City between the hours of 10 
,a.m. and * p.m. The penalty Is a fine.

Dogs under other ordinances are bar- 
the boardwalk unless held

1

Universal Signal 
Company, Ltd.'

bushels.

vator, and 81c _
2 com, 62%c, shipment winter, new. Op
tion market was wlthou} transactions, 
closing net unchanged: Dec., closed 66c.

Oats—Receipt», 250.100 bushtels. Spot 
market weak; mixed, new, 40c. nominal:

18c to 42c: clipped.

\ will begoes,
The acreage will also be slightly larger t.I'n forme^seasons. as maoy youn» vine

yards are now for the first time coming 
Into bearing;, in fact, neatly ha!f of the 
flay land below the mountain is being 
steadily utilized for grapes.

Heavy shipments west to Winnipeg and 
farther will be made for the first time
next month. ^ ...

Plums. say the largest grower®, xtill be 
middling to light In all localities.

Peaches are an average crop. TW 
pear outlook Is good, but the Bartlett® 
and some earlier varieties are shrunken. 
Where apple orchards were vigorously 
sprayed three times the owners will reap 
the benefits; otherwise the coddling moth 
and caterpillar have done their work. In 
fully three-quarter® of the apple orchards 
the fruit is very small.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.
J. M. McW’HIXXBY,

General Manager.1 iired from . . .
ln leash. The new law was passed be
cause of the numerous animals wliioh 
shared the breakers with bathers. .

There has been some protest among 
dog owners, but' the mayor Insisted 
that the law Is necessary and will be 
rigidly enforced. %

5tf
a26,s3klC New York Sugar Market.

Sugar, raw. steady: fair refining. 3.61c;
4.11c; molasses sugar,

Modern Systems of 
SignàlHfig for Rail
ways. Owning and 
controlling the Price 
System.

HOME LIFE BUILDING
TORONTO, Cemsda - 25

natural white new. 
white, new, 4lc to 47c.

Roslu. steady. Turpentine, steady. Mo
lasses, quiet.

m,
ircrelnry. I Fails 260 Foot to Death.

NEW YORK. Attif. 26.—With a hod 
full of bricks on hie shoulder, James 
ykvg-an stopped for breath almost At 
the top of the ladder, shifted his weight
for an Imstan-t's ease and went whirl- Editor Kicked to Death.
Ing backward from the rim of a Ne» vottK Aug ”6 Wm
York Central Power house chimney to ^'af T^'Psnam Press.

■his death 2o0 feet belo*. wa# j^ned in Panama by Gen. Herbert
Yachts Are Dutiable. O. Jeffrie*, who figured prominently in

The yachts which recently came un- the Pan^nanlan rerohrtton^accordm-g

are: Th5, owned S being violently kicked by Gen. Jeffries.
u a^lmham and The Zehra The mus» of the attack 1* said to have 

A*nlllus Jarvi« The boars j been an Article reflecting on the sister te £t^teTaute*. 1 ln-ia.w of Jeffrie

centrifugal, 96 test, 
3.36c; refined, steady.

THE LAST TRIP.
On Saturday evenlngt Aug. 28tfi, 

next, the steamer Argyle will ipake 
her last Saturday night excursion to 
Olcott Beach, ÿ.Y. The celebrated 
Coates' Concert Bend, comprising over 
twenty-five of this city’s best musi
cians, will give a
program on the going and return trips 
and a good time for everybody Is as
sured. Cor.ie yourself and enjoy Sun- iruTR AT PETAWtA
d-av at this celebrated a muse-mem NO MORE FLIGHTS AT pe.i awi*
park. Steamer leaves Yonge-strtet M.-MoCurdy> and
wharf at 10.30 P.m. Round trip <oç. DJTAM A Aug. thpv not
For further information «PP'Y ^ Bo dwliJ ,,summer. Tb*
Yonge^strert. Phone Main 1,33. doooo on MOnday neiXL _

rKilled on Railway Tracks.
NORTH BAY, Aug. 26—The mangled 

body of M. Busson. prominent citizen 
of St. Con-stan, Que., who was taking 
advantage of the cheap excursion rate 
west, was found on the railway near 
R-idout. two hundred and sixteen miles 
west of North Bay.

Busson had a ticket for Brandon, but 
left the train at Rldout, where he 
tiegrapbed his wife to send him fifty 
dollars. She telegraphed the money, 
but before It arrived Busson started .to 
walk east along the tracks*.

Neew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Aug. 26.—Butter, steady; 

receipts. 5231; creamery, thirds to firsts, 
»3c to 27%c; western factory, 23c to 24c.

Cheese, firm ; receipts, 4376; state, full 
cream, specials, 1514c to 16%c: do., small or 
large colored or small white fancy, loc; 
do., common to good, lll,«c to 14%c: skims, 
full to specials. 4%c to 12%c.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts. IO.oOO; state, 
Pennsvlvanla and nearby fancy hennerj*. 
white" 30c to S4c: western extra firsts, 24c 

-to 25%c.

1Et F.

1 /th a bullet 
l. .h er c’.o-e 
Ii, aged 65,
[ on uncon-- 
l> im _ ftt ^ 
f-T soon af- 
j roperty of 

hi had onti' 
h-s and was

;N.

two-hour m-uHicà-i

WA

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.is,
New York Metal Market.

rig Iron. Steady. Copper, 'toiet. stan
dard spot. 112.50 to *12.85: October, $12.-0 to 

Leaxl. steady. $4.35 to $4.40, nominal. 
Straits. *80,37% to $30,»5. Spel-

Oraln dealers' quotations are as follows;

95c to 96c

Eye.
(Special.)— 
t-ÏOlK. "*15 
:A Y wig

and he had

The Geo. W. Perkins party touring 
Alaska christened a mew glazier with 
champagne. . _ .. - -

,
Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 

outside. *1.3.
were_____  Tin. firm

Date—Canadian western oats, No, 1, 48%c ter, quiet.
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SABAUGUST 27 1909%
ptv a 
quirec 
year; 
once.

■ THE TORONTO WORUX
'FRIDAY MORNING12 SIMPSON H.FRIDAY, 

AUG. 27th
COMPANY.
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERTSIMPSON COMPANY.
LIMITED

H. H.-FUDGER, 
Président 

J. WOOD 
Manager.

THE
ROBERT PI.

IWe Want Girls! Linens and Staples, Second Floor, Yonge Street
Get Your House Ready for Exhibition Time

; rç i

In the Simpson Demonstration of Black Silks
C. J. Bonnet’s Chiffon Taffeta.

French Paillette, rich Peau de Soie I Eich Black Corda, «t $1.85, 
Mousseline Duchess at $1.00. I and$-. .

Simpson’s Rich Black fAll-Silk Duchess Mousseline, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.______

Attractive Reductions in the Cloak De
partment on Saturday

Si
for our New Restaurant — - ■ Bleaehed 8heeta, hemmed ready u„.
bright clever girls. - Apply torn ' *
Manager Lunch Room,Sixth
Floor. I dozen, Saturday. 97 c.

200 pairs Best Quality Flannelette. Blankets or Winter 
Sheets, white or grey, double bed sire, pink or blue 

", borders. Per pair, Saturday, $1.08.

800 pairs Heavy Turkish Bath Towels., an assorted 
lot pure white, fancy stripes, plain brown linen, flrn» 
make, large sizes, fringed ends. Per pair, Saturday, on.

In L
GoOur Lest Summer Saturday A Half Day in the Men's Store Hy.
a*.
Sec

Saturday we Start Business at 8 a.m., just 
a Little More Promptly than Usual
$18.00 to $22.00 Suits for $12.95 

that’s the attraction.
The motive lies chiefly in the fact 

that we close at 1 p.m. to-morrow.

WATP.M.We11
il TT’S oyr last summer Saturday, our last 

1 day for early closing. We have pre
pared an appropriate list of attractions for 
the morning. It includes Wash Suits for 
— $ 3.9 5 that have been selling at $ 12.5 o

Close on
\ SirSaturday follow] 
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MEN’S HIGH-GRADE FINE WORSTED THREE-PIECE SUITS, REGU
LAR $18AM>, $19.50, $21.00 AND $22.00. TO CLEAR SATURDAY MORN
ING, $12.96.

elàss, In fit, workmanship and finish; suit- ' ^
able for wear the year round. The materials 
are of superior finish, fine texture, and solid, 
firm weave. The shades are olive brown, 
dark Oxford greys, tan and slate. Included In 
the lot are a number of American suits of the 
very latest New York fashion. Coats are cut 
In two-button and three-button dip front 
sack style, hand tailored, and finished with 

on sleeves, etc.; best trimmings.

i
Wash Suits, In women's and misses' size»; 

made of English rep and linen; colors pink, 
sky, navy, white and stripes; coats are trim
med with strappings of self and pearl buttons; 
skirts are circular, arid full flare styles; trim- 
med to match coats; a few of these are slight
ly soiled, but~ mostly all perfect. Regular $8.60, 
$10.00 and $12.60, Saturday................ .................................
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y1 A NEW $5.00 PANAMA SKIRT.
Made of a beautiful quality of all-wool Panama, nine-gore 

style, with semi-pleated effect, supplied In 'black or navy. Special 

$6.00.

jit ■j;

>VvC,fS
cuffs
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
$18.00 to $22.00. On sale 
Saturday morning.............

XV

$12.95
GIRLS’. JUMPER DRESSES, 08c.

Girls’ Dressés, of fine English print, made in jumper style, 
with white lawn gulmpe attached, blue, pink or green stripes, 

shoulder, trimmed with pearl buttons; collar and 
cuffs edged with -Val. lace; gathered skirt. Sizes 10 to 16 years. 
Saturday, 08c.
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SPECIAL CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S 
PANTS, REGULAR $2.76 AND «340.
CLEARING SATURDAY, «J.98.

147 pairs Men's Pants, made from a fine,
medium weight, smooth.Saxony-finished Eng- ... „ . ,,____ _
Ush tweed, In black and dark grey, hair-line stripe: cut and shaped hi the newest fashion for fall wear, well tailored 
and finished; side and hip pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. Regular $2.76 and $3.00. Saturday, $1.98^

run
I straps overill'|S fét&M

Books of Current InterestNew Waist, of rich messallne silk, black only, made 
In tailored design, with wide stitched tucks back and 
front; sleeves are entirely tucked; pretty tab collar, and 
trimmed with large silk buttons. Special, $440,

«4.00 WASH WAISTS. SATURDAY, 92.49.
200 Waists, of finest mull; front is elaborately em 

broldered, clusters of fine tucks, and trimmed with rows 
of heavy Irish insertion: dainty collfcJfi.inST 
ed with rows of fine insertion and lace edging. Regular 
$4.00. Saturday, $2.49.

Splendid Outing Waist, of nature 1 Pdngee silk. Gib
son pleat over shoulder, front has double box pleat, ker 
chief pocket; waist is entirely trimtoed with silk but 

Saturday, $2.75.
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“Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come."— 

J. Fox, Jr.
"The Heart ofl a. Child.”—'Frank Danby. 
"The Otty.’’—By author of 

Johns."
“The Princess Passes."—C. And N. WU- 

Mntnir
“The Devil In London."—George R. 

Stone.
• “A Maker of History.”—Oppenhelm.

lift!
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 70c.

Black Sateen Underskirts, of good, lustrous quality, 
deep flounce of pleating, finished with small frill, under- 
piece full depth of flounce. Saturday, 79c.

In the Men’s Furnishing Department
(000 Shirts on Sale Saturday 89c Each—Regular Prices $1.25 and $1.50

On Saturday morning in the new Men’s Furnishing Department, Yonge-.
Street entrance, 1000 Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, fancy zephyr and stripes, fine I QÛ- 
cambrics, white vesting stripes, etc., attached cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. Regular r U/U 
prices $1.25 to $1.50. Saturday, each . .r,

i “Johnton;.

I|M

Saturday Morning in the Ladies' Wear Dept magnl 
the h|i i.
CoIB

“The Garden, of Ides."—J. M. Forman. 
“T^fc Red Year."—Tracy.
"In the Bishop’s Carriage.’1 

non.
“Men on the Box."—H. MagratU.

Cloth hound, 22c.
Reprint Paper Copyright Novels, 

printed tram the original plates. For
merly sold In doth binding at $1.10 and 
$1.20—22c each, 6 for $1.00

SOME OF THE TITLES.

“Fair Margaret.”—By Rider Haggard. 

“Sayings of Sandy."—Dorothea Con
yers. -i
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HOPPING attractions of early morning induce- 
The Department of Ladies’ Inner wearing 

will be busy right from the stroke of eight.

Men's Fine Silkette Underwear, In sizes 34 to 40 only, 
pink, pale blue or ecru shades; hag full appearance of all 
silk Regular price $2.00 per suit. Saturday, 87c per gar

ment
Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, new American styles and 

colorings, light, medium and dark. Saturday, special, 59c.sy in : •M. Mlcliel-

: thement.- itrdrit. *

New Styles in Boots for Fall . an
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Dressing Sacques, fancy printed 
lawn, fancy stole and belt, 1-2-lnch 
tucks front and back, gathered on 
waist band. Sizes 32 to 44 bust 
measure. Regular value $1.25. Sat
urday, 79c.

Dressing Sacques, fine fancy 
printed lawn, deep collar and ki
mono sleeves, wide frill of fine em
broidery, silk ribbon at waist. Sizes 
32 to 44 bust measure. Regular value

Ladles’ Drawers 
sook, trimmed with very 
23 to 27 Inches. In open or 
$1.75 to $2.60. Saturday, $145.

Ladles' Underskirts, fine cotton, deep of.
■oMth three rows and deep frill fine Val lace, three clusters tucks* dustFfrill of lawn Lengths 38 to 44 Inches. Regu
lar value $2.00. Saturday, $1.25.

240 pairs Ladies' Fine Corsets. Sizes 23 to 30 Inches. 
Regular price 50c. Saturday 36c. We have three new styles in Ladies’ Boots of exclusive design at $7.00 and $7.50, 

made by Laird Schober of Philadelphia. See them.126 only Girls’ Gathered Cambric Waists, reinforced
Sizes for 1 to

it
with straps, neck and arms lace trimmed. 
12 years. Regular price 50c. Saturday ,38c.

1 OUR STANDARDSSi
“F<"S 96 only Ladles’ Golf Blouses, fine fancy knitted wool, 

t|«ee styles, pearl buttons, red or white, also combination 
colors. Regular price $1.75 and $2.00. Saturday 50c.

Clearing all the counter-mussed Children’s Dresses, In 
fine white lawns or muslins; all from our regular stock, 
handsomely sewn and trimmed. Sizes 6, 8, 10 years. Satur
day less than half price.

Dressing Sacques, fine fancy printed lawn, butterfly 
pattern, edges all shell sewn. Sizes 32 to 44 bust mea
sure. Regular value 60c. Saturday 36c.
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Size ranges are complete now in the following famous Simpson lines:
’ “Queen Quality” Boots. Ladies’“Countess” Boots. Men’s “Victor” Boots. 
Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Children’s and Infants’ Footwear. Felt Footwear.,, 
All our new Fall Footwear is in stock now.

“Woman of Babylon.’’—Jos. Hocking. 

"Conjuror's House.”—Stewart E. White. 

"Blazed Trail.’’—Stewart E. White. 

“Silent Places.’’—Stewart E. White.

; 1v tie Ladies$1.76. Saturday $1.29.

; several pretty styles In fine nain- 
fine embroidery or lace. Sizes 

closed styles. Regular prices
r1 s

m Ladies’ “Countess” Boots, Goodyear welted, In either 
patent colt or fine viol kid. at 94.00.

Ladles’ "Countess” Boots, In -either patent colt or Don- 
gola kid, at $3.00.

Ladles’ “Queen Quality” Boots, in patent eolt, vici kid, 
tan calf, cloth top or gunmetal leathers, in all the popu
lar styles, at $3.75, $4.00, $440 and $6.00.

Men’s “Victor” Boots, In all popular leathers an d styles, at $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00.

m on i
$5 Bracelets for $1.95 th<

toJGold Filled Bracelets, expansion, sig
net and amethyst tops, oval and square 
shapes, with pretty stone designs. Reg
ular value $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. Satur
day $1.95.
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The Hosiery Sale is Nearing Conclusion
■piON’T let another day pass without hav- 

jng secured all the stockings you expect 
to need for weeks to come. Sale 
w prices come to an end in a day 
1 | or two.
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Groceries on Market Day

2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, 
White Clover Brand, per lb. 26c.

Toasted Com Flakes, 3 packages 25c,- 

Redpath’s Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 35c.

Choice Red Salmon, Yukon Brand, 
per tin 15c.

Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2-lb. tin 23c. 

Shlrrlff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 26c.

Maconochle’s Pickles, mixed and wal
nuts. pint bottle 22c.

N
th,

P u t)M
Ladies* Umbrellas Under-1 Men’s Hats for Saturday 
priced Saturday Morning

90 only Ladies' Full Size Umbrellas, 
taffeta doth tops, close rolling frame, 
all fitted with bulb runners; a splendid 
assortment of rolled gold and sterling 
silver pearl mounted handle». Regular 
$2.26. Saturday to clear, $1.45.

Women's French Kid 
Gloves for 75c

Women's French Made Kid Gloves, 
glace finish, made from good quality 
skins, gusset fingers, dome fasteners, 
silk finished back, black, white, tan, 
brown. Regular $1.00 value. Saturday, 
pair, 76c.

daij!
its

Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, correct 
1909 styles, fine quality English fur 
felt, color black and brown. Regular 
$2.00 hats. Saturday $1.00. £

Men’s Soft Hate, up-to-date shapes, 
fine English moke, colors black, brown, > 
fawn and grey. Regular up to $2.60. 
Saturday 86c.

/Men’s Crusher Hats, odds and ends, 
colors black, grey, fawn 'and navy. Reg
ular $1.00. Saturday 39c.

ml/
ri the1i Silk Hose, finest Imported gauze weight, 

all the newest shades. Regular $1.50.
ni

* Women’s Pure 
all plain colors. In 
Hosiery Sale price, Saturday, pair, 79c.

coi
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Women's Fine Imported Lisle Thread Hose, black, tan, 
sky, pink, gauze weight. Regular 60c and 60c. Hosiery Sale 

price, Saturday, 35c, 3 for $1.00.
Plain Black "Llama" Cashmere Hose, double

m
mui

Choice French Pees, 3 tins 25c. 

Paterson's Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles

leg
ca

‘ coiNew Bags, Combs and 
Belt Buckles from Paris
New Jet, Gold and Silver Mesh Bags, 

New Leather Bags, New Beaded Bags, 
designs in Paris Mounted 

Combs, New Elastic Beltings, In ail 
the pretty ndw shades, New Steel, Met
al and Jewel Belt Buckles, and a beau
tiful assortment of Jet Combs.

Women’s
spliced heel, toe and aole. Special Hosiery Sale price, Satur
day, pair. 29c. 5Ï 25c. pis elI Burlington Brand Pork and Beans, 

In Chill sauce, 3 tins 25c.

300 Lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, regular 20c, 
per lb. 16c,

Candy, 500 lbs. Fresh Buttercups, per 
lb. 10c.

Telephone direct to department. Main 
7841.

Misses' Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, full fashioned. 
Regular 35c, 40c. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday, pair, 2Sc.

Misses’ Plain and Lace Lisle Hose, neat lace ankle. 
Regular 36c. Hosiery Sale price, pair, 19c.

FOR MEN. 1
Men's Fine Imported Lisle Thread Socks, fancy pat

terns, checks, stripes, spots, silk embroidered and plain 
black, and new plain shades. Regular 36c and 50c. Hosiery 
Sale price, Saturday, pair, 17e, 8 for 60c.

Men's Plain Black Cashmere Socks, English made, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Regular 35c. Hosiery Sale price, 
Saturday, 17c, 3 pairs 50c.

20c Bedroom Paper 7c Asters Per Dozen 10c , s-igi» „ *4*

£ p:■ \ *
Aster», fresh cut, all colors, per doz

en 10c.
Asters, extra choice, per dozen 20c. 
Fern Pane, well filled, each 35c. 
Phone direct to department.

We have 3,200 rolls of Paper, for bed
room», selling tut 20c, to offer you at 7c.

2,900 roll» for hall, parlor and dining
room, up to 35c, for 14c.
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Saturday’s Saving List of Manufacturer’s Samples in August Furniture Sale Th
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A Big Display of New Fall Dress and Suiting 
Fabrics at $1.00 per Yard
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MEW Chiffon Broadcloths, new Stripe Worsted Suitings, new Prunella Cloths, 
IN new Silk and Wool San Toys, new Satin Stripe Ladies Cloths, new French 
Voiles. All the new fashionable and most exclusive shades and colors blendings are 
here in an almost endless variety of weaves and designs. This is by far the largest 
and most beautiful assortment of high-class Dress and Suiting Fabrics we have 
ever shown at this popular price. 44 to 52 inches wide. Saturday,

'i per yard.................... ............................................................*.......................................... ..
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-p tiBed, mahogany, highly polished, col
onial pattern, large sizes. Regular sell
ing $45.00. August $40.00.

Bed, quartered oak, golden, highly 
polished, large size. Regular selling 
$31.00. Augturt $27.50.

Wardrobe, mahogany, dull finish, size 
48 in. x 21 In., trwo large British bevel
shaped mirrors, 14 x 50, mahogany In
terior. Regular selling $110.00. August 
$97.50.

Parlor Cabinet, birch mahogany, pol-

mebogany front, olontel design, case 

$0 x 25. Bri‘- 
Regular '

Threo-î-1-
Ch»i- • 
tint»1 <•

Dresser, mahogany, natural finish, 
polished, case 48 x 24, British bevel
shaped mirror 30 x 40. Regular selling 
$62.00. August $63.00.

Chiffonier, mahogany, natural finish, 
polished, case 36 x 21, Bri tish bevel- 
shaped mirror 18 x 28. Regular selling 
$52.00. August $46.00.

Dressing Table, mahogany, natural 
finish, polished caee, 38 x 20, British 
bevel-shaped mirror 24 x 30. Regular 
selling 36.00. August $32.00.

Ished, two British bevel mirrors, 12 x 
32 and JL8 x -32. Regular selling $40.00. 
August $36.00.

. Parlor Table, solid mahogany, highly 
polished, top 24 x 24, beautifully hand- 
carved. Regular selling $32.00. Augu.it 
$29.00.

bi el mirror ?0 x 43. 
d. August $112.50.

9
ui1.00 i-otte. Settee, Arm 

T' ker, light green 
»'-gular selling1Special Black Roman Satin, rich, permanent sllky 

flnish. fast dye, nice quality tor coat linings, etc. 40 
Inches wide. Saturday, per yard, 20c.

54-Inch Black Farmer’s Satin, beautiful Schrlner 
finish, absolutely unfading color, this Is a serviceable 
quality for dressy coat linings. Per yard, 50c.

m-IN THE LINING DEPARTMENT.
The new Silkray Lining, In complete range of new 

shades, also In Ivory, cream and black,, beautiful silky 
finish and appearance, very serviceable for drop skirts, 
underskirts, linings, etc. 36 inches wide. Saturdafr, per 
yard, 23c.

$i
r 8<ID — Library Table, quartered oak. ear’ 

English finish, 8 drawers, fitted W ^ 
shaped’ wood pulls. Regular ael. r 
$32.50. August $29.00.

T»; ~<eak. quartered oak. golden 
. polished, sise 66 In. x 38 in., flt- 

Pl , with letter file», document boxe» 
I ■ Land tard index drawer». Regular aou- 

Skleboard, mahogany, polished crotch | log $112.00. August $100.00.
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Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Tan Boots $1.99
“LITTLE LOT.” That’s the reason. Nothing else. Too small to I 

regular stock. Out they must go Saturday morning early.
180 pairs of Men’s Boots, fine, even grain. Russia tan calf leather, Blucher style; every pair 

made with solid oak bark tanned Goodyear welted medium and heavy soles; all sizes from 1 to 
5 and 5 1-2 to 11. Regular $3.60 and $4.00. On sale Saturday at 8 a.m.
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PROBABILITIES.
Light variable winds | $»e| not quite
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